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[NEW SERIES.] f 
Portable DlstUllq and Steaming Apparatus. 

This is a cheap, handy, and portable apparatus for house
hold purposes, capable of being modified to meet all the or
dinary exigencies of domestic c")okery, except baking. For 
steaming vegetables, etc., it seems to be specially adapted 
and also for any process of inspissation as the preparation of 
sirups, jams, preserves, etc., or the extraction of the volatile 
essences fr(lm vegetable or animal substances. It would seem, 
also, as though it could be easily adapted 
for purposes of distillation, a fact that 
might be taken advantage of to the detri
ment of the Internal Revenue Department. 

The chamber, A, is double, having an 
inner recf:'ptacle-a furlllwe-for charcoal, 
resting on a grate at the bottom, and sur
rounded by an annular water chamber. 
At the top of this chamber is a funnel, B, 
which is removable by means of the handle, 
C, and can be continued to a chimney, if de
sirable, to conduct away the smoke. The 
boiler, D, is partially filled with waiel", or 
any other fluid �red, to a point above 
the opening of the pipe, E, which, of course, 
fills the annular space surrounling the fur
nace in the chamber, A. A second pipe, F, 
leads from the center of the bottom of the 
boiler, D, back to the annular space sur
rounding the furnace, returning the cooler 
water back to the bottom of the furnace, 
thus keeping up a continuous circulation. 
If the apparatus is to be used as a still. a 
pipe can be affixed to the upper portion of 
the boiler and conducted through a cooling 
medium to a reservoir for the reception of 
the products of combustion. It can be used 
for steaming food for stock or for the family, 
boiling water for tea or coffee, and, by an 
addition to the furnace, for heating sad 
irons, etc. 

Patented May 7, 1867. For state ana 
county rights address C. Daubert Louis
ville, Ky. 

A Veteran Soldier's Elixir. 
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tubular, to have sufficient vent as compared with the grate 

surface; 3d, The boiler so set that there shall be sufficient 

vent over the bridge walls to admit of a free draft; 4th, That 

the furnace shall be so arranged as to burn the gases and 

arrest the sparks and dust before they enter � flues or 

tubes. The chimney for the boiler we shalt adopt for our 

illustration, should have 16 feet of grate surface, 

should be 18 inches square inside, or if round not less than 

j $3 per Annum. 1 [IN ADVANCE.] 

represented in the engraving for the purpose of distributing 

the concentrated heat over a larger surface of the boiler, also 

that the heat radiated from them shall go to the boiler in

stead of being thrown forward against the furnace front and 

doors. The spaces, D, serve to give room for the products 

of combustion to expand, thereby moving slower, giving an 

opportunity for the particles of unconsumed fuel to fall and 

not pass into the tubes or flues, also when they strike the 
bridge wall to be rotated and mixed, the 
hotter with the cooler. E are doors to clear 
the deposits collected in D. 

The rear wall, F, should also have an in
clined face for the same purpose, and to facil
itate the change of the current. This space 
should be large, not short of 18 inches, better; 
where there there is room for it, 24 inches, to 
give ample room for turning the direction of 
the current and that the heat may not be so 
concentrated as to injure the angle of the 
boiler. The furnace we have said should have 
about 16 square feet of grate, say its width 
is 3 feet 6 inches by 4 feet 6 inches long. The 
object of making it narrower than the diam� 
eter of the boiler is to make its sides inclined. 
Every practised engineer knows that when 
the walls of his furnace are vertical the action 
of the intense heat induces the fire bricks to 
fall in long before they are worn out. Now 
it will be seen that by giving an outward in
clination to these walls they cannot fall in 
and will stay in their places until worn out. 
This, though an important consideration, is 
not the greatest advantage gained byU. It 
is a well known law that heat is radiated at 
right angles to the radiating surface-hence 
if the walls of the furnace are perpendicular 
the heat is thrown on the opposite wall, 
"each increasing each," until they are de
stroyed. Incline the walls and the radiated 
heat strikes the boiler and is utilized. In 
laying up these walls the bricks should not 
be "battered back" but laid on the proper incli
nation to give a plane surface. 

We were requested to step down stairs to 
the street door, the other day; to confer 
with an old man who sent word he was too 
infirm to come up into our office. We found 
our visitor to be a tall keen-eyed healthy
looking man, robust and soldierly in ap
pearance, by name A. Rullman, residence 
643 Fourth avenue, New York city, by birth 
a Frenchman. He stated that he was 84 
years of age and had served fifteen years 
in the French army under the first Napo
leon, having been in the celebrated cam

DAUBERT'S PORTABLE STILL AND WATER-HEATER. 

To burn the gases is an important consid
eration, and can be accomplished with but 
little expense and great economy. All smoke 
issuing from a furnace is fuel wasted; it can 
be consumed, thereby relieving the neighbor
hood of a nuisance and saving fuel. This can 
be accomplished by properly admitting air at 
the bridgewall where the products of combus
tion are yet at a sufficient temperature to 
ignite. The mode we have practiced is, to 
put a cast-iron pipe a, of 6 inches diameter 
across directly behind the first bridgewall 
perforated with holes 3-16 of an inch in diam

paigns of Spain, Italy, and Russia. His health, he said, was 
capital; but his legs gave him some trouble. His hand writ
ing is excellent. This old veteran has applied for a patent for 
a medical compound discovered by him many years ago, which 
he states is a specific for all troubles of the stomach. He ex
pects that his elixir will keep him alive for a generation more, 
at least; and, to judge from his looks, he is not far out of the 
way in his calculations. 

---------.4���.�� ------__ 
SETTING BOILER8---HOW TO SET A HORIZONTAL STA. 

TIONARY BOILER. 

The subject of boiler setting has not received 
tion it deserves from engineers 
and mechanics, the method in 
which the work is performed and 
sometimes its plan, being left 
mostly, if not entirely, to the 
bricklayers. We give herewith an 
illustration and a description, by 
Mr. F. W. Bacon, 84 John street, 
New York city-an engineer of 
large experience-which will be 
found valuable by many of our 
readers and will answer repeated 
requests for such information, al
though some engineers may differ 
from him in some of the propor
tions and details. 

The objects to be attained in 
properly setting a boiler are, econ 
omy of fuel, durability of the fur
'nace and boiler, and an immunity 

the atten-

from burning, bursting, or exploding the boiler. The cardi

ena! points are: 
1st, A good and sufficient chimney located out of the in

fluence of counter currents caused by higher buildings or 

hills in the immediate vicinity; 2d, The boiler, if flue or 

20 inches diameter, smooth inside, and should be plastered. 
Its hight not less than 40 feet. If more than 60 feet high 
it should be larger. It should be carried above the sur
rounding buildings, at any rate. 

H there should be a duct from the boiler to the chimney 
it should be larger than the chimney. Should there be 
angles in the duct they should be made circular and larger 
than the straight line. The vent of the boiler, supposing 
it to be tllbular, should have tubes 3 inches diameter by 
10 feet long: they should not be less in diameter nor longer 
to insure a g{)od draft. These tubes should collectively have 
an area of 320 square inches, which will give 20 square inches 

PLAN FOR SETTING HORIZONTAL BOILERS. 
to each square foot of grate. The vent or aperture between 
the bridgewalls, A. B. C, and boiler should be for the first, 
400 square inches, the second, 350 square inches; the third, 
320 square inches. 

The faces of the bridgewalls should be made on an angle as 

eter whose united area shall be equal to 1 t square inches to each 
square foot of grate surface. This pipe to be open at each end 
to the air. The object of the small holes is the same as that 
of the argand burner to insure an intimate mixture of 
atmospheric air with the gases, that they may be consumed. 
In case that the boiler should be of the class known as the 
fire box kind, the pipe cannot be inserted without difficulty. 
In this case the air can be admitted through 8pertures in 
the furnace door into a box fastened to the door perforated as 
above. 

It will be found that the above fixture will be of great 
advantage pll.rticularly where bituminous coal, wood, or 

shavings and saw dust are 
burned. Air spaces should be 
left, as at H, in the side and 
rear walls the entire length, 
and sealed tight. 

It will be noticed that the side 
and rear walls are carried above 
the top of the boiler. This is 
to hold ashes or some other 
non-.conducting material to pro
tect the otherwise exposed sur. 
face from condensation. It is 
known that owing to the differ 
ence in expansion between the 
boiler and brick-work large 
spaces will soon show them
selves, thereby lettlng in air 
where it is not wantAd, cooling 
the products of combustion and 
reducing the draft. 

�ow if we deposit a few pebbles along the line where the 
cracks will show themselves, and then flll in above with 
ashes, we will have, under any circumstances, tight joints. 

The use of the pebbles is to prevent the ashes from going' 
through the cracks. It will be seen that we have taken as' 
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an A"lrample the cvlinder tubular boiler; the same rules apply 
to the two ('r Trora flue or cylinder bd:ers. 

In rase the duct from the boiler to the chinmey is carried 
under the groullfl , great care should be �sed to have it SCi 
arranged as to be easy of access for clearing, the uprif,ht 
part and in the angles large, and that the duct be eithe! 
square or I'Ound, not a parallelogram, in order that as llttle 
�urface aR po�sible may be presented to the passing current . 

These· under ground ducts have sometimES given trouble 
in certain localities, in sugar houses, distilleries, breweries, 

and other places wherll fermentation is going on, liberating 
large quantities of carbonic acid gas, which being heavier 
than air fill the lower spaces and render it impossible for tIle 
produc ts of combustion to pass to the chimney until the gas 
is removed ·.· We have done this by eX'ploding a few ounces 
of gunpowder by menns of a slow match in th") duct, taliiJag 
care to have the breeching dosed so that the gas be blown 
up chimnoy. 

The above difficulty only occurs when the boiler is newly 
set, or has been standing cold for some time. 

-----__ 00------

EDITOBIAL rOREESPONDENCE. 

Who i8 Pru88ia?-Tlw Question Answered but not Settled-'1.'lw 
Ger·man Spi1'it and its Oharacteri8tic8-1'lte King-Bts 
Ilabits·-Bismark, tloe Iron .Man-The Habit8 of the People. 

BERLIN, July 23, 1 867. 
In tho ahow window of one of the numerous shops in the 

b3autiful street called" Unter den Linden," is a character
istic double picture. One represents a solitary mounted fig. 
ure clothed in tho splendiu uniform of au Austriau Huszar. 
Underneath are the words, "'Vho is Prussia?" The other 
ranresents two mounted cavaliers-one an Austrian , tIle other 
a Prussian. The latter answers laconically "Here is Prus
sia," having, in tho mean time, drnwn his sword and knocked 
off the Austrian's cap in the coolest manner possible. 

Such, at tms moment, is the situation of the two nations 
which the group represents. Austria s�eking to control the 
uestinies of the German Confederation. finds in Prussia a power 
to uispute her claims, and in the seven weel,s' war of 1866, 
the former inquires "Where is Prussia?" One year ago, on 
the sanguinary fields of Konnig-gratz and Sadowa, the 
question was answered, "Here is Prussia." 

Germany 11as alwavs puzzled ·me a gooa deal-and when 
the question has been asked," Where is Germany?" the 
answer has been : Au�tria. Bohemia, Bavaria, Westphalia, 
Wurtemburg, S8,xony, Prudsia, Hanover, Hesse Cassel, Saxa
Coburg. Saxa Weimar, besides a score of other petty Duke
doms-a sort of mosaic work of little states-so that a trav
elor is fairly bewildered by their number. At one time the 
provinces of Renish Pruesia could not be reached from Berlin, 
in a direct route, without passing through territories governed 
by other rulers. The su�ess of Prussia in war has altered 
this state of things, and now she has a free pass to go in a 
straight line. The King of Hanover has voluntarily exiled 
himself rather than to yield his regal rights, but his Queen 
refuses to go, ana is compelled to submit to the authority of 
of the King of Prussia, who, it is said; appoints her house· 
hold servants. The Duke of Nassau, for the same reason, 
takes up his abode in the mountains of Switzerland, and re
minds his people that for six years his father was wrongfully 
deprived of his ducal Tights, and if need be, he can stay away 
as long. It must not be supposed that the success of Prussia 
in war has made a homogeneous people. On the contrary, 
while the population on the lower Rhine shout lustily, "God 
save the King and Bismark," up the Rhine, and much nearer 
to this capitol, there is a sullen bitTerness of feeling whioh 
often vents itself in language of unmistakable disapproba
tion. and the presence of the most loya troops are required 
to secure obedience. 

Military surveillance, however, is not so rigidly exercised 
over the people in Prussia as it is in France. The Germans 
are a brave and well educated people, and it would not be 
safe to undertake to reduce them to a position of military 
vassalage such as exists in Hussin., Austria, and, to a great 
extent, in France, where the masses are unlearned, and by 

long- habit have bowed the neck to the most grevious bur

dens. 
It is said that every soldier in the Prussia army is able to 

re'1d and write. By law all the children, male and female, 

betweAn the ages of �ix and fourteen, are compelled to attend 
school. Thpy are taught reading, writing, and the elementary 

studies generally, to which is also added singing and relig
ious instruction. It is not at all st,range, therefore, that in 
time of war an army so composed should be strong and re
liable-a band of Spartans who fight for" God and Father
land:" The whole population i5 traiued for war, but not 
for the army, so that when the war-cry is sounded the people 

drop their implements of peace and seize the musket. to the 
use of which they are thoroughly well skill pd. Two years 
ago King William and Bismark were very unpopular, but 
t11e events of 1866 have rendered them both objects of mingl
ed pride and popularity . . Had they failed, a fearful retribu
tion wouE llave' covered them with oblivion and contempt. 

King William is in one sense an accidental Sovereign, for 
although of the royal family. he succeeded to the throne in 
1861 u oon the death of his brother, who left no heirs. The 
I3hop windows of Berlin testify to the general admiration in 
which the King is now held by the people The photographic 
art seems to have exhausted itself in presenting him in al
most every posture that befits his position, and the chi�el is 
now being employed to mold the kingly features into comely 
form, though it must be confessed that His Maje3ty is by no 
means a poor subject. He has a somewhat commanding 
ngure, a bright blue eye, with a smiling open countenance, 
which reveals a great deal (If the bon homme, while his habits 

J tittdifit jtUtritau. 
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are 'vary simple and correct. .At his summer residence of 
Babelsberg, in Potsdam, either himself or some one else has 
shown a great deal of excellent taste and good judgment. It 
is not exactly a palace; on the contrary, it has the out'll'ard 
air and style of a fine place upon our own romantic Hudson. 
('he gardens are very beautiful and well kept, and but for a 

knowledge of the fact beforehand, nothing inside would indi
cate to the visitor that it might not be the residence of some 
private gentleman who had plenty of money to purchase fine 
pictuJ'8s and other rare and beautiful objects of art and vertu 
The bed· chamber of the King is a curiosity, for inst.ead of 
finding ridhly carved furnlture, garnished over with tinselry, 
the visitor sees a small plain cottage bedstead made of maplf\ 
wood, and provided with a blue cotton chintz curtain and a 
lenthcr pillow, while upon the walls of the room there are 110 
ornaments other than some neatly framed steel engravings, 
chiefly of battle scenes. The sitting room adjoining is also 
quite simple, and with the exception of many beautiful small 
articles, it is less elaborate, and much more sensibly furnished 
than wliluld satisfy some of our would-be nabClbs who ape the 
manners and customs of aristocratic we.alth. The King was 
at one time excflssively fond of the chase, and the halls of 
Babelsberg, in the number of mounted stag and deers' heads, 
abundantly testify to the skill of the royal hand. 

Bismark is the power behind the tl)rone-" an iron man"
who destitute of that magnetic influence which draws the 
multitude-insensible to fear, and courting not the eclat of 
popular applause-furnishes the State with cold, calculating 
hrains. Gelf. Moltke, a name but little known in our coun
try, if) regarded by the Prussians as entitled, more than any 
one else, to the credit of the military plans of the campaign 
of last year. The Hoyal family, in the persons of the Crown 
Prince and Prince Frederick Charles, distinguished themselves 
itS commanding generals. They both exhibited the chu.ra.cter
isticB of Frederick the Great, who could play the flute, write 
poeiry, and fight 'It battle. 

To speculate upon the future of this nation is useless; but 
certain it is, that the people so suddenly expanded are by no 
means free from apprehension that in some way a new war is 
apprli'aching: but I trust that human sacrifice to eleva te and 
maintain Kings and Emperor8, who seem to be a great set of 
commercial and llolitical robbers, may finally come to an 
end in the universal peace and brotherhood of nations. I 
cannot, however, dismiss this subject without expressing a 
word of commiseration in behalf of the present King of Sax
ony. He was just stupid enough to sympathise with Austria. 
The result has been, that though occupying his royal palace 
at Dresden, he has really none of the attributes of a King. 
His army is comman:led by the King of Prussia, and he has 
not even the·poor privilege of controlling his own telegraphs, 
post-offices, and railways, and even his custom house appears 
Ul have disappeared, as no examination of baggaa-e took place 
on the Saxon frontier. The Saxons say he is still king; but 

'ask them how, and with a shrug and a grunt they answer, 
" we don't know." 

The soil of Prussia is generally poor, but by patient indus
try and careful tillage it has been made to yield an abundance 
of grain. gr.\ss, and fruits, besides horscs, cattle, swine, and 
geese, which seem to abouud in the more northern sections, 
Her natural productions of iron, lead, copper, silver, salt, 
coal, marble, and granite are very abundant, while the moun· 
tains and forests afford a generous supply of wood and timber. 
The Gennans are a steady. industrious, and externally moral 
people. A very rigid pietist would exclaim that they are an 
irreligious people. To some minds of peculiar caste this 

might easlly be made to appear, but a somewhat careful ob
servation satisfles me that such It charge would be in a great 
degree unfounded. Throughout the large cities and towns 
there is much less external vice than appears either in our 

own Country or in Great Britain. They all love their 
wine and beer, but gin, rum, and whiskey are not used, 
therfifore drunkenness in the public streets is rarely ever 
seen. hi. the city of Leipsic, which contains 85,000 inhabitants, 
theN were only thirty arrests made for drunkenness in three 
m�s. Can the same b� said of any city in the United States 
of ODe kalf the size of Leipsic? The Germans go to church 
on Sdn4oay. Their churches are generlllly well filled, and a8 
for thei.r congregational singing, it cannot be beaten. At 
nearlly all their ohurches, both Protestant and Catholic, the 
<thoU-ill are made up of the whole body of worshippers who 
pour. out thrir music in most rapturous strains. It is impos
sible that this land of philosophy, science, literature, and 
song-which gave birlh, also,to the great Heformation, Ehould 
be essentially immoral or irreligious. The Germans, it is 
said, resort to the beer garden on Sunday. That is true; but 
no one ean fail to notice that the most perfect decorum is al· 
waYIl observed, and without the presence of the policl'. I 
think, however, that the universal habit of swilling beer bv 
all cla�ses, old and young, which obtains throughout all Ger
many, is a bad practice, and tends very materially to deetroy 
those finer physical developments which are more common 
among the rural population of our country. The people, 
however, are amused in very simple ways, and seem to be 
happy. They are provided with parks, museums, open air or 
suburban gardens for beer drinking, concerts, and plays, all 
of wl1ich suit their gregarious habits. Therefore, as regards 
the habits and moral character of the people, I do not see 
that in the aggregate we have any superiority to boast of. 

Be din is a fine city. The public buildings aud palaces are 
numeIOUS and USually very fme specimens of architecture, 
and by no means wanting in taste in the interior adornments. 
The museums and picture galleries are rich in ancient and 
modern curiosities. sculptures, and paintings. I was particu
larly pleased with the very superb collection of Egyptian 
antiquities. which is said to be one of the most curious in 
Europe. Such museums constitute great educational estab-
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lishments which instruct the whole ppople. The streets and 
public places of Berlin abound also in fine memorials to the 
great men of the nation, but owing to the flatness of the 
ground in and around the city, for miles in evpry direction, 
much of the fine architectural effect is lost. The weather 
has been miserable. I have never before experienced such 
cold weather in mid-summer. On the 20th of July, wrapped 
in an overcoat and dressed in winter clothing, I was stirring 
about the streets of Berlin in search of health and curiosities. 

S. H. W. 
---------.�� .. --------

Special Corre.pond.nce or the ScIentifiC American. 
MUISE ENGINES AT THE EXPOSITION. 

PARIS, July 23. 1867. 
The number of largp marine engines in the Exhibition is 

not great, there being not much over ha�f a dozen, and of 
these but one is in motion under steam. 'l'here is, however, a 
tolerably large collection of models, many of them executed 
at great expense and showing perfectly well the design 
and construction of other forms of engines. In the French 
annex, the engines for the Friedland have been erected, with 
the line shaft and screw propeller in place, and are to be sup
plied with steam from two of the eight boilers which the en· 
gine will require when in actual service. In another build
ing, devoted entirely to the objects from the works of Messrs. 
Schneider & Co., Creusot, are two marine engines, one a three 
cylinder back-octing, and the other having but two cylinders 
of small!'r diameter. In the Swiss annex is a paddle engine 
with two inclineu cylinders, and lastly, in the English build
ing, is an engine built by Messrs. John Penn & Son, and of 
their usual type of trunk enginf.'. Beginning with the last 
IJ'entioned, there is nothing strikingly new in desigu to no
tice, but it is rermirltable for the beauty of the workmanship 
throughout, from the smoothness of the castings to the finish 
of the rods and bearings. The main pillow blocks are formed 
in well ribbed castings projecting from the face of the cylin
der, and on the other side of the shaft are placed the con
densers and air pumps, connected with the cylinders and 
framing only by the sole plate. The air pumps are placed 
quite low down, so that this connection comes very near the 
line in which the strain of the pumps will act, and is ample 
for sustaining this. The pumps are worked by rods, directly 
from the pistons of the engines. The exhaust passes from 
the cylinders through copper pipes over the shaft. The mo
mentum of the reciprocating parts is counterbalanced by 
weights secured to the back of each crank cheek by a wrought 
iron strap passing around the latter, an arrangement which 
brings the counterweight just where it should be, while thQ 
straps are finished in such a manner as not to disfigure the 
crank shaft. The link motion is used for reversing, in com
bination with another valve placed above the steam chest for 
cutting off at any point from one third to one fifth There i�, 
of couree, the objection to this arrangement, of the large 
space beneath the cut·off valve. The engine has surface con
densers, the tubes being arranged in a vertical, cylindrical 
casting above the air pumps, and covered at the top with a 
large bonnet. The condensing water is supplied by a pair of 
centrifugal pumps placed buck of the condensers and driven 
by a very neat pair of vertical engines, with the cylinders 
above. These, though constr)lcted entirely separate from the 
main engine, are placed so as to be within reach of the engi
neer standing on the platform, for starting the engines. 'fhis 
first pair of engines is kept in motion by a portable engine 
connected by g£aring to its shaft coupling. Messrs. Penn & 
Son have also on exhibition a set of twin screw engines with 
boile::, such as they make for ships' launches, and intended to 
work at a high speed. The boiler is of the locomotive type, 
and the cylinders are bolted to the sides of the fire box and 
the shaft bearings also lower down, but the strain between 
the two is sustained by a strong bolt passing directly from 
one to the other. In the same room is a working model of 
one quarter size of a pair of vertical screw engines by Wm. 
Denny, of Dumbarton. kept in operation by steam from the · 
boiler of the portable engine already referred to. The cen
tral space of the engines is occupied. by the surface con
densers, the cylinders being placed. above these, and baving 
their guides formed on the sides of the condensers. These 
engines are said to be very much liked where in use. Messrs. 
Humphreys & Tennant also exhibit two beautifully executed 
models of their styles of engines, on a scale of one twelfth full 
size. One represent.s a form of pngine which has been advocated 
for some years by this firm, in which the required economy 
of room athwart ships is obtained neither by back action nor 
the use of a trunk, but by employing a very short connecting 
rod. The makers argue that · the amount of friction caused 
by the great inclination of the rod, is after all not excessive, 
'1nd preferable to the evils attending the other modes of con
struction. Their other model, however, is of the more usual 
back·acting type. Four piston rods tranEmit the motion of 
each piston to its cross head, and the air pumps are also 
worked directly from the pistons. These makers have estab
lished a reputation for the construction of very economical 
engines. 

The rest of tMs annex is chiefly devoted to models of ships, 
both of the navy and those constructed by the principal Brit
ish builders for the rr.erchant service, at home and ahroad. 
The former compris!'s a collection of half models of all the 
screw vessels constructed for the navy since the introduction 
of the propeller. The changes that have tak�n place in the 
forms of vesliels in the last quarter of a century, are very 
strikingly shown by these models, and of thesfl changes, the 
most remarkable are those which have occurred since the 
adoption of iron plating, and rams. 

The larger Creusot engine is intended for the iron-clad 
l'Ocean, and is of 950 nominal !lorse-power, but will work up 
to 3,800 actual horse-power. It is quite simUar in its most 
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important features to the Indret engines for the Friedland, 

and a description of the former will suffice for both. As al
ready stated, there are three cylinders side by side, hcting on 
crauks plz ced at angles of 1200 with each other. The middlA 

cylinder alone receivcs its stearn d i rectly from the boiler and 
is unj acketed, while the outer ones are jack<Jted and receive 
their steam from the exhaust of the middle cylinder, forming 
together the equivalent of the l o w-pressure cylinder in en
gines on Woolf's plan, so common in Europe. It wil l be seen 
that with this arrangeme nt with three cylinders, it becomes 

.necessary to commence the release of steam from the Ingh

pressure cylinder at about three-quart ers the stroke, but it is 
not neces:'ary on that account to cease admitting fresh steam 
to the cylinder, since that which passes out of this, acts on 

the piston of the fldjoining cylinder, which ig j ust commenc
ing its stroke, though if a highcr degree of expansion is re
quired , the steam may be suppressl'd at any portion of the 

str(\ke. One important point, however, which has been at
tempted iu the construction of these engines has been to 

make as many of the parts as possi bl e  in terchangeaule, and 
with this obj ect the valves for all thrl'e of the cylinders are 
made exactly alike . and are set so as to open and dose at the 
same relative point in each case . 'fhis latter condition in
volves the s uppression of the st�am at about three fourths 

- the stroke, and introduces some anomalies in the distribution , 
which do not exist in the ordinary arrangemen t with two 
cylinders. Tracing out the distribution of ateam to each cyl
inder, it will be seen that we have, first. three fourths the 
stroke of the high-pressure cylinder with full boiler pressure 
uteam ; then , admission to the second cylinder, and expansion 
in both till the latter has made three fourths of this stroke or 

the first crank t wo thirds of a revolution ; then s uppl'essio'il 
in the second, nnd at the same time the piston of the first be
ing at about one fourth of its return stroke, opeu"ing of the 
valve to the third cylinder and expansion between that and 
the first until th(l �mpletion of the revolution. The valves 
are of the D-shape, and the steam is admitted beneath and 
l'eleased above them, the valve faces being placed on the top 
of the cylinders. '1'he valves are worked from cranks in a 
revolving shaft connected wHh the �"ill ··!lh"ft by gearing ;  
lmd with an arrangement of internal gllars by which the ad
vance of' this secondary crank shaft may be changed as l'e
quired for reversing. Th� exhaust connections are made by 
means of copper pipes of elliptical section, so made to econo· 
mise hight, and furnished with stay bolts along their Ehorter 
axis. The condensers arc of the ordinary kind, and the air 
pumps are placed below and are worked from arms forged on 
the piston rods. The pumps are of the ordinary double-acting 
kind, &nd, as is too frequently the ease with this form of 
pump, the delivery valves being placed at the top of the 
water chamber and the foot valves at the bottom, all the air 
contained in the condensed steam has to pass through tlw 
body of water in the pump, which it ean not do rapidly, from 
i ts finely subdivided state, and aecordingly the vacuum ob
tainable in tIw pump is very much impaired. The foot valves 
should be placed at the top of th e body of water, the delivery 
valveH being close by, so that the ail' immedia ' ely passes out 
at the latter without having to percolate through a great 
mass of water. The shaft of this engine is furnished with a 
strong universal j oint coupling-simply a Hook's j oint . The 
pillow-block brasses are in two pieces, and are set up side
ways only, by wedges and nuts above the binders. The 
framing is very stout and extends directly across from the 
cylip.ders to the condensers on the level of the main shaft. 
'['he other pair of engines by the same makers are very similar 
in genoral constrnction of details, lmt are of tho ordinary 
cylinder type, with valves placed at the sides and worked by 
a link motion. They are of 265 nominal horse-power, being 
one of n pair of such engines intended for one of the new 
French vessels. 

The design of the engines built by Messrs. Schneider & Co. ,  
appears to be the most common for large power i n  the French 
marine. As already stated the engine which is in operation, 
Imilt at the Indret works, is of the same kind, and in addi
tion to this, among the very interesting collection of moving 
models exhibited by the French admiralty, the design occurs 
more than once. It will not be necessary to say much more 
in re mence to the Indret engine therefore, except to lllention 
a few points of difference between it and the one already d e
scribed . One of the most noticablc of these differences is in 
the arrangement of the guides for the main crosshead . In 
the Creusot engiae, these consis:ed of a pair of top and bot
tom surfa<;es on each sid e of the j ournal of the connecting 
rod, and between that and the arllls to which the piston rods 
were attaehed, as often found in our own engines. The bear
ing on the crosshead was formed by two blocks of cast iron 
encircling the · wrought iron crosshead, and secured to each 
other by feathers on their meeting faces. The wearing faces 
of these castings are recessed and fillpd with Babbitt metal. 
In the Indret engine only fI single b earing is used direetly 
beneath the connectin g  rod j ournal , and this is made very 
wide so a� to give ample surface when running ahead, but 
the lips which form the upper bearing' over the sides of the 
crosshead block have apparently not half the surface w that 
the conditions for running backwards are not so favorable, 
though perhaps there is as much surface as is necessary for 
the purpose . The condensers are placed at the extreme sides 
of the engine, outside of the piston rods of the outer cylin
ders ; the space therefore between the three sets of guides 
and connecting rods is entirely clear. Beneath the guides 
are pumps worked in some cases by rods from the steam pis
tons, and in otherll by lugs proj ecting downward from the 
pi ston rods. The arrangement of va.lve gear is the same as 
in 'the engines already described. These engines are work
ing regularly every day, but one boiler being fired to supply 
them with !Iteam, and they appeal: to run very �moothly, re-

quiring but moderate attention . The appearance they pre

sent when operating in this manner with the blades of th6 
huge screw beating the air and creating a strong curr�nt is 
novel and imposing. They are so arranged that visHors can 
walk a.round every part of them and examine the working of 
each portion. In the eame annex is Meazeline's three cylin
der en gine of 450 nom inal, or 1800 actual horne power. It is 
very 8imilar to those of the same type alrefldy m ention e i ,  
and is a very creditable j ob a s  regards workmanship. Beside 

it stands another engine · of similar size and type, in which 
the sing ular and not dis ad vantageous plan has been adopted, 
of omitting in the erection, nearly all the main castings and 
framing, thereby showing all the details of the moving parts 
-portions which in the usual course are entirely hidden 
tb rough th eir construction. The outer packing ring of the 
pistons is of cast iron, a single ring, the full width being 
used . The follower bolts are �ecured from working loose 
by portions of a ring of wrou2ht iron , let into a groove tnrned 
in the foll o wer j ust by the side of the square hoU lieflds. As 
these rings in their turn are held in by screws, the question 
is, how much less liable these latter are to work 100s6 than 
the follower bolts would be with no additional provision. The 
foot valves are placed at the side of the air pump chamber but 
ill an inclined position, the valves being on the under sidl'. 
Thl'se consis t  of long rectangular rubbers, giving a long and 

narrow opening on each sid e  of the guard, by which arrange
ment it is supposed they will have stiffness enough to close 

promptly, not withstanding their downwaIll inclination, 
\Thile the upper end of the valve, at which most oC the air 
would escape, being close to the d elivery val v .. , the air would 

.have but a.small volume of water  to pass through before mak
ing i ts exit fL am the chamber, a cireumstance always favora
ble to the attuinment of a good vaeuum. 

The enginb by Messrs. Escher Wy S3 & Co., in the S ,viss an

nex is a very neat joh, but presents nOl particularly striking 
novelty in its d esign . There are a pair 01 inclined cylinders of 
about 30 in . diameter by 42 in.  stroke placed I!ide by side and 
connected to the upper frame, containing the main pillow 
blocks, by the guide bars only in the direction of the strain. 
These are of wrought iron and made tolerably heavy to resist 
flexure, but appear rather light from being unsupported 
throughout their length . The top casting ie as usual, sup
ported on turned wrought iron bolts resting on the bed plate 
belo w, to the further end of which the eylinder ClUltings are al
so bolted. The air pump is vertical and single acting, placed 
directly beneath the crank shaft and worked by 110 connecting 
rod and t�nk from a crank in the center of the shaft. The 

exhaust from one oylinder passes through a hii'h arched pipe 
into the exhaust ohamber of the other and thence a horizon
tal pipe leads along' the bed plate to the condenser under the 
shaft. The valve motion is of the ordinflry shi Sting link 
kind . .  

'Vhile we lIle in the Swi5s annex we 1l1.USt notice a very 
good horizontal engine that is placed there, where not half 
the people who visit the Exposition will see it. It is fitted 
with a gear for val!illoblo expansion which seems to be very 
well designed and not liable to derangement, though it is 
not at all new in its general featmes. The steam chest is 
placed on th e top of the cylinder and the valvep, which are 
balanced poppets, are situated at each end of the former_ 
These are raised by mealis of revolving cams on a shaft run
ning from a bevel gear wheel at the shaft along the side of 
the cylinder, and the governor by moving a wedge-sh aped 
piece causes the closing of the valve, under the action of the 
cam, to take place earlier or latsr as th e  ca6e may be. The 
eut-off gear is in fact almost identical in its operation with 
that applied to some of Wright's segmental engines. The 
exhaust is effected by separate valves placed beneath the cyl
inder. The governor is on Porter's principle, and a very 
noticable fact is, that this govern.or has been generally adopt
ed on the Continent Eince the Exhibition of 1862 when Mr. 
Porter firet brought it before the European public. 

Just outside of this building we find in the portion of the 
grounds allotted to the Russians, II model of an apparatus by 
which it is proposed to con!erve the power ulually expended 
upon the brakes of trains descending steep inclines of rail 
waye, and to apply it to trains running up the hill. It con
sists merely of II frame carrying four wheels on top of which 
by the intervention of friction gearing is mounted a pair of 
heavy flywheels. The tractive power of the train in descend
ing is expended in imparting velocity to tho flywheels, and 
t.his is to be used for assisting the return trains in their ascent. 
The model incline is about 110 feet long and hali a rise of 
about one in 25. The ma.ohille used uPQn it is very well 
made and it really appears to reserve and give out a large 
proportion of the force expended in tho descent , but it will at 
once occur to practical men how many drawbacks there 
would be to its use in prasticC'. In the flrst place it would be 
necesoo.ry to apply the reserved power at once, or it would ex
pend itself in internal friction, and if the trains could be so 
timed as t:> render this possible the old plan used in coal 
mines of connccting the loads to the op�osit<l enda of a rope 
passing over a pulley at the top might better be employed . 
Then again the inequality of the speed at the top Ilnd bottom 
of the incline, owing to the accumulation and expenditure 
of momentum would be a disadvantage, besides the great 
weight of flywheel that would be required to store up any 
large amount of power, or ebe the very excessive 10s8 inevit
able with high speed. This is doubtless a problem on which 
very mnny have exerted their ingenuity, and it is not im
probable that we may some day have a practiced solution of 
it .  CertaiJaly the greflt injury to permanen� way from the 
use of the heavy locomotives necessary at present on steep 
gradients besides the cost of furnishing power to overoome 
the force of gravity is an inducement to lIeek 80me means of 
cqualizin� the tr!lctive force required. The storing up of 

un 
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power in a. small spaee either permanently or temporarily is  
!.In exceedingly difficult task, and were we able to do so, Ilreat 
economy of coal wO'l'lld, in many cases, be possible. But as a 
rule therl' is no Buch concentrated eosence of power at our 
com mand as a lump of coal, and, as yet, we have not been 
able to recompress it into th e same space when once liberated . 

SLADE. 

TIt. JiJditor8 are not re8pomlbI6 /or lli6 opInions expres8.a bV IliClI' _. 
respondents. 

Saeerin;t Allusion to the Steam Bureau. 

ME$SRS. EDITOR� :-The sneering remark of one of your 
daily cotemporaries relative to awarding to Mr. Isherwood , 
the distinguished chief of tho Bureau of Steam Engineering. 
" a  leather meda� for his improved armor " is  no doubt in
tended as a blo w at '-he gentleman .  

I have no means at hand o f  ascertaining 'V he thor M r. Isher
wood either ordered or planned the flrmor of the Onondaga 
but I am con fident that if he ren.lly did either, it was after 
profound reflection and e:xhaustive calculation . And know
ing the great margin this officer always allows for safety
such as putting a 5-inch piston rod tn 20 pairs of 30.inch di
ameter by 1 8-inch stroke engines-you may rest assured that 
if, as has been asserted , 4-inch h ammered plate s without 
backing can be pierced by the ordinary nayal guns, that Mr. 
Isherwood has been misin formed in rda tion to !!Lome of the 
dynamic elements which are germane to this yroblem , or else 
he never could have made a mistake on so simple a poin t .  
N o  man understands better than Mr. Isherwood the exact dy
namic relations between guns and armor plfltes. As early as 
1862 tllis :mportant subject h ac1 engaged his attention and as 
a result of hi� investigations he proposed to build an iron ship 
of 7,000 tuns, protected by 4i-inch plates without backing. 
Mr. Isherwoocl fully appreciated the liability of wood t'o de
cay. hence his opposition t o  the use of such an ephemeral 
substance. B. 

.. .. ..  
The Mines oC Montana . Bener Machinery Needed. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Montana offllre a broa.d field for scien
tific reeearch in her immense deposits of mineral wealth, and 
for mechanical enterprise in tho thorough displacement of 
the old and useless machinery, which has been shipped from 

the East, anQ
' 

with which we can save but a fraction of the 
royal metals contained therein. It has ever been the custom 
to look to the East for light, but in the present case, Messrs. 
Editors we lllust look to the West for proper machinery and 
men to crush, manipulate, and save, wi th the smallest pos
sible loss, the precious metal contained in the auriferous and 
argentiferous ores_ .As a proof of this assertion, I will j ust 
cite a ClWe or two in point. 

We have here several mills and arrastras constructed ; one, 
with thirty stamps, (fifteen only working), crushes but five 
tuns per day (of twenty-four hours) while the tailings show 
a prodlgal waste of quicksilver and gold. Another of twelve 
stamps, obtains but seven dollars per tun , while from the 
working of a few tuns from the s�me lode by the common 
arrastra process, the amount obtained was fifty two dollars 
and fifty cents pl'r tun. I think, gentlemen, with the light 
of past experience before us and the proof just adduced, we 
of Montaua and capitalists interested in our Territorial 
development, would do well to apply to the Golden state for 
some valuable instruction before investing money in un
profitable maehinery. It would relieve many anxious and 
doubting minds here, it would induce hosts of timid capi
talists to invest tlleir superabundant wealth in our mines, 
and with a branch mint in Helena would usher in a new 
and glorious era for these rocky mountains and the whole 
Republic that would help move the moneyed world along. 

Hoping soon to see the SCIENTIFIC A}QmICAN again, 
you have the best wishes of your nomadic subscriber and 
friend. F. M. 

'frout Creek, Montana. 
---------... � .. �-------

IDilpertanee oC Good Material In A�rlcultural 
Machinell. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :_WiJ l you in behalf of the farmers, 
urge that makers of reaping and ID@wing' machinpry eon

teDd for excellence in the c<J.uality of iron used in their im
plements. There are already a number of patented machines 
which are each admirably adapted for thf'ir work. The 
serious fault . with many lies in the use of inferior metal Jor 
castings, rivet�, and cutter-bars. 

It �ay be safely said that; the manufac�urer who estab
lishes a gen,eral confidence in the quality of his iron, .will 
command the bulk uf an immense and increaliling trade in 

reapers and mowers. The farmers would cheerrully pay for 

tlw assurance of tough, well hllndled, and honestly made iron 
work on agricultural machinery. HAY FARl\lJ:$. 

Frankfort, Ky. 
---------.... � .• �------

Dew to Harden .(J,�t Iron. 

ME�BRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent N. D. J. of Mass. 
in your last isslie Vol. 17, page 87, inquires for a way to 
harden small iron castings. The simplest and best way that 
I know of, is to heat thelli to a bright red heat and then 
immerse them in common whale or lard oil .  If the scale 
is taken off the castings, they will case-harden quite deep. I 
have seen quite a respectable cold chisel made from a. piece 
of common cast iron in this wa)'. The ho.rder the nature of 
the iron, the better it will harden . J. W. JOHNSON. 

U. S. Armory, Springfield, Mass. 
.. _ .  

Promoting FrultCulness oC Treell. 

MESeRS. EDITORS :-Every one knows that the " SliP " which 
gives life to the leaves is received throngh the " tap :root " 
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and that which brings the fruit to perfection through the 
" lateral roots " now, where there is a vigorous growth of 
leaves and no fruit, it is evident that there is some defect in 
the furnishing quality of the lateral roots, the sap root giving 
a superabundance of sap. This can be obviated thus : Let 
the farmer dig a trench (commencing some six or eight feet 
from the tree in order that the lateral roots may receive no 
injuries) deep enough to enable him to strike the " tap root " 
some three or four inches from its j unction with the main 
portion of the tree. Cut this with a saw or sharp knife, fill 
up the excavation and the good effects will be seen the fol
lowing season. This should be done before the eap rises. 

Richmond, Va. 
--------�����------------

PhUollophy oC PreliervlDjt EB"ItIl. 

READER. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-Cobbet eays, " A preserved egg need be 
run from, than after." The thousana and one recipes given 
from time to time are in fact as worthless as the mermaid 
stories or those of the snake monster of the sea. Many who 
put forth these stories for the million do not know what a 
fresh egg IS ; many do it for notoriety, and some ignorantly. 
No egg is fresh that will shake ; this is because it has lost 
some of its albumen. No egg has ever been preserved over a 
month that will not shake, except it be air.proofed, which is 
a term not generally understood. itnd is a new process. If 
they are put in solution, no matter what it is, the egg will 
absorb it ; if put up in dry measures the albumen will escape 
by transpiration through the shell. The egg has been coated 
with every conceivable composition, even in solid stone, and 
galvanized, yet the watery material escapes. The philosophy 
of this is that there is air in the egg before it is treated, .and 
this uniting its oxygen and carbon, produces decomposition 
by carbonic acid gas, the yellow of the egg first breaking, 
then follows the destruction. Eggs are naturally designed to 
last as long as the hen requires to-get her brood, and the life 
germ can be preserved a few weeks-seven or eight-but no 
longer. The egg itself may be kept in a preserved state for 
two years by greasing with butter, oil, or lard, but from the 
time it is thus put up to the end of two years it will daily lose 
its albumen by transpiration, and while its carbonic acid 
escapes to a certain extent, the egg meat will be reduced 
fully two thirds, and will shake. For culinary purposes they 
will do very well. But we want a whole egg, not a half one, 
and we want them fresh. Butter and lard and sq.et have been 
used for half a century, still nothing has recommended itself 
over the old liming system in a commercial point of view. 
The theory always has been, and still is, that to keep an egg 
fresh the air must he excluded. It is the ouly philosophical 
treatment of it that can be made. Eggs are composed of 
more than half a dozen chemical ingredients, and these compo
nents are very volatile ; hence the atmosphere with its power
ful agencies works quickly upon it. Externally kept from 
the air, the latter is powerless to do it harm, but the air inside 
no mortal can prevent, and that alone in time will decompose 
the egg. AN EGG STUDENT FOR FIFTEEN YEARS. 

New York city. 
-----------���.-----------

To Make Calltlngli Free crOID Scorlre. 

MEsSRS. EDITORS.-Your correepondent, J. C. W., in No. 6 
current series, page 87 speaks of his difficulty in getting 
sound castings. Has he ever tried a " stodge catcher," which 
is nothing more than a large sprue set in front of the pouring 
sprue and gated heavy from one to the other ? It should be 
gated not quite so heavy from under the stodge catcher to the 
casting in the nowell. Then by pouring fast enough to keep 
the iron well up in the stodge catcher the scorire that goes in· 
to the pouring sprue will rise and stay in the catcher. 

Iron should be poured hot, whether in dry or green sand 
molds ; I consider it a great mistake to let iron cool in the la
dle. If the mold is j ust right the iron can hardly be too hot. 
When the iron is poured hot the stodge rises, but if it is 
cooled down to the point many molders prefer, the scorire 
catches on the sides of the mold and make an unsound cast-
ing. JOHN K. RICHARDS. 

New York. 
- - -

.JOHNSON'S UNIVERSAL LATHE CHUCK. 

A good universal lathe chuck, one strong, durable. not easily 
got out of repair, or so choked up with chips and dirt as to 

be impossible to use without consuming more time than 
would take to do the j ob, w�>uld be, as every machinist knows, 
an invaluable tool in the machine shop ; but, as most machin
i sts have experienced, one very difficult to obtain. This has 
confined the use of universal chucks to small work which 
could not well be done otherwise, and has lead to the use of a 
less economical class of chucks as a substitute fOJ: holding 
larger work. The chuck here illustrated is upon a. new prin 

J titutifit �tutritau+ 
ciple. has been most thoroughly and severely tested, and the 
patentee says, has proved itself perfect to do the work for 
which it is designed. 

A socket wrench applied to the end of the worm shaft re
volves the arms carrying the j aws, to and from the center 
grasping the work with the utmost precision and holding it 
firmly as in a vise. 

The superiority of this chuck consists, briefly, lst, in its en
tire freedom from dirt, and impossibility of chips or dirt get
ting to the working parts of the chuck ; 2d, the simplicity of 
its construction renders it less liable to get out of repair than 
other ; 3d, its accuracy strength and durability ; 4th, thej aws, 
being simple in form, extra jaws for holding odd j obs of pe
culiar form or shape C£.Il be quickly made at a trifling ex
pense. 

A brief description and reference to the parts may aid in an 
understanding of its construction and operation : Fig. 1 is a 
perspective view of the chuck as ready for use ; Fig. 2 is a 
view with a portion of the face broken away, exposing the 
right and left hand screw or worm and the worm segments ; 
and FIg. 3 is a cross section through worm segment, chuck, 
and jaw. A is the body of th e 
chuck ; B, segments of worm gears 
having teeth around about six 
tenths of their ' circumferences ; C 
are steel jaws pivoted to the pro
jections, D, on the plates, E, which 
are rigidly a portion of the worm 
wheel segments and rotate with 
them ; F is the worm shaft which 

�ngages with the gears and is turned 
by a socket wrench inserted at G, 
Figs. 1 and 2. 

As the worm shaft is rotated by 
the wrench, it revolves the gears so 
as to bring the jaws either to or 
from the center. These j aws can 
be easily adjusted to receive obj ects 
of an irregular form, or they can be ueed as are th:>se on the 
scroll chuck for the reception of regular shapes. 

Patented by William Johnson, and manufactured by Cow
in and Johnson, Lambertville, N. J;, to whom all orders 
should be addressed. Responsible agents are wanted in all 
the principal towns in the United States. 

� - -
TlJe Central AIDerlcan Sf.atell. 

That portion of the continent lying between North and 
South America proper, known as Central America is becoming 
of political and commercial interest to the people of this 
country, and, because of its presenting the most favorable 
routes between the two oceans, to the nations of Europe. The 
following from the Hartford OO'lUl'ant will be read with inter

est :-
The large profits of the Panama railroad revive every now

and then certain old projects for the construction of another 
railroad or the canalization of Central Ameri,ca. There can 
be no doubt that had the people of the region which lies be
tween Mexico and South . America been possessed of ordinary 
commercial activity. two or three well traveled routes would 
ere this have been opened from ocean to ocean. But like the 
inhabitants of other portions of Spanish America, they have 
been too busy with revolutions and political squabbles to find 
any time or energy to devote to industry or trade. The five 
Central American republics all achieved their independence 
about 1821, and in 1823 formed themselves into a confedera
tion, which lasted until 1839, when it feU to pieces and all 
the members set themselves up as independent powers. The 
largest one is Nicaragua, which is about the same size as 
Georgia ; its capital is Managua, with ten thousand inhabi
tants ; its total population is about four hundred thoueand, 
of whom thirty thousand are whites, ten thousand negroes, 
and the remainder Indians and half-breeds. The next in size 
is Honduras, having about the same area as Mississippi ; its 
capital, Comayagua. has eighteen thousand inhabitants ; its 
total population is about three hundred and fifty thousand 
souls. Guatemala is the third of the Central Amp-rican reo 
publics, being a little larger than Ohio ; the name of its capi
tal is also Guatemala, with forty thousand inhabitants ; the 
total population is estimated at one million and one hundred 
thousand, or greater than that of all the isthmian powers .to
gether. Costa Rica is the next in size, its area being some
what more extended than that of West Virginia ; its capital, 
San Jose, contains thirty thoueand souls ; its total population 
is one hundred and twenty thousand. The smallest of these 
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powers i s  San Salvador, which does not cover quite a s  much 
ground as Massachusetts ; its capital is also styled San Salva
dor, and its inhabitants number perhaps fifteen thousand ; the 
whole population is believed to reach six hundred thoueand. 
The existing constitution of Nicaragua was adopted in 1858. 
of Honduras in 1865, and of Guatemala in 1847. The presi
dents of all the republics serve four years-unless they are 
overthrown by a revolution-except the executive of Costa 
Rica, whose term of service is three years. The term Central 
America is generally considered to include, besides the five 
republics, the state of Yucatan, in Mexico, and the state of 
Panama in Colombia. 

- � .  

SHEA'S PATENT BARREL AND TANK. 

The demand for kegs, barrels, pipes, and tanks is constantly 
increasing. They are the most convenient vehicles for the 
conveyance of liquids and many solid materials from place 
to place, and upon their proper construction depends largely 
the amount and the condition of the material they hold UpOD 
their arrival at the place of destination. The engravings ey 
hibit a new method of constructing barrels, tanks, etc., pat 
ented January 29, 1867. Fig. 1 presents a view of a barrel 
partIy in section ; Fig. 2 is an end view of the staves of the 
barrel, and Fig. 3 is a cross section of the improved head. 
This improvement consists in forming a V-shaped encircling 
projection, A, upon the edge of the head, leaving a shoulder 
above and below. It will be seen that when the head is seated 
in the barrel it · forms shoulders above and below the croze, 
bearing E gainst the chimes and preventing them from being 
broken. The incline of the edge of the h!l8d also gives ad
ditional security, as the greater the internal pressure the 
closer will be the fit of the head to the staves. 

Fig. 2 shows a new method of securing the staves one to 
the other. B represents metallic dowels, slightly curved, to 
correspond to the curvature of the cask, and feathered at each 
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end. These are driven into suitable recesses i n  the ends (, 
the staves, thus firmly binding them together. Fewer hoops 
are required for barrels thus built than for others. 

The use of this dowel is particularly applicable to heavy 
work. The inventor says that, casks made in this way will 
cost no more than others, require less labor, and will over· 
come all the disadvantages of the present style of construc· 
tion. A factory is now being built in N ew York for the man
ufacture of casks under this patent, having a;ready very 
large orders ahead from brewers, distillers, oil merchants, and 
sugar refiner�, who, through their patronage have given sub
stantial evidence of their appreciation of the improvement. 

The patentee will sell manufacturing and territorial rights 
and will furnish the necessary machinery for the manufacture 
of these improvements, or will alter any now in use at a 
moderate cost. Address Samuel Shea, Corry. Erie county, 
Pa., or at Jersey City, N. J., or H. W. Quitzow, 24 South Wil
liam street, New York city. 

.. _ -
SETH GREEN, Holyoke, Mass., writes to the New York 

Farmer's Club that he is hatching shad by the million, ar
tificially, and he wants to say to everybody that he will give 
them all the young shad and impregnated ovas that they 
will come and take away. The day before writing he 
hatched 5,000,000. 

---------�� ...... ---------
PARISIAN TASTE is rather an indefinable sense. The Chi-

nese have never been accused of over fastidiousness in the se
lection of their food, but what with horse flesh, frogs, snails, 
and so on to the end of the CHapter, the same may soon be 
said of this more favored Western nation. The latest deli
cacy introduced in Paris is whale's flesh, and shark and dol
phin steaks. 
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A.dJustable Heads Cor Gear.Cuttin� and Slottina: 

on Lathes. 

In small shops it is often required that a gear should be 
cut for some specific purpose where the demand for this sort 
of work is not sufficient to warrant the purchase of a gear
cutting engine ; and if a milling machine or planer cannot 
be at liberty to be used for fluting reamers, taps, etc., then 
some convenient attachment to the lathe might be advisable 
and handy. To fill both these requirements is the obj ect 
of the inventor of the devices shown in the engravings. 

Fig. 1 shows Parker's gear-cutting attachment for engine 
lathes. It is a standard to be secured to the lathe carriage 
by a bolt passing through the curved slot in .th e  l>roj ection, 
A, which carries a spindle in the box, B, that supports the 
bearing, C, and the index wheel and finger, D. Under the 
platform is a plate secured to the upper part of the lathe car
riage by a bolt similar to that 
used in fastening the ordinary 
tool post; so that the appendage 
can be swung around in such 
a position as to meet all exigen
cies. The blank to be cut is se
cured to the arbor, E-shown in 
blank-in the usual way. The 
screw, F, elevates or lowers the 
index wheel and its parts and 
the set-screw, G, secures them 
in place. The segmental slot in 
A allows the attachment to be 
turned at an angle to the ways 
of the lathe in order to accom
modate itself' to the cutting of 
" slashed " or spiral teeth, and 
the means of elevation or depr/Js
sion by the screw, F, adjusts the 
arrangement for different sized 
gears or ratchet� Evffi'Y ma
chinist will see how readily it 
may be adapted to the cutting 
of the straight, bevel, miter, or 
spiral gears, from the smallest up to those of ten or twelve 

inches diameter, with any desired number of teeth. For cut

ting bevel gears it is only necessary to set the arbor, E, with 

its connections by means of the nut on the end of the box, B, 
to give the proper incline to the arbor, and its appurtenances. 
The arm of the finger, D, has a scale of figures marked on it 

to designate the number of the holt'S in each concentric 
circle on the index. It appears to be a very neat and com
plete device for the purpose intended. 

Fig. 2 is a handy attachment to be affixed to the carriage 
of a lathe for fluting reamers and taps and splining studs 
and short shafts. The stationary center, A is furnished 
with a radial clutch, B, to receive the tail of a dog or any 
other device for holding the shaft or taps, having a set-screw 
to prevent " back-lash." On the end of this center, at C, the 
index plate of the other device can readily be affixed. The 
other center, D, can be moved from point to point and secured 
by the set-bolt. The center of this movable part is dressed 
down to allow the action of a milling tool or cutter to the 
lowest point. No further explanation is required by the 
practical workman. 

These appliances are the subj ects of patents, one issued 
July 3d, 1866, and have been tested for more than a year and 
proved to be valuable aids to the machinist. AU additional 
information desired can be obtained by addressing the manu
Jacturers, Warwick Tool Co., Middletown, Conn. 

STARCH, ARROWROOT, SAGO, AND TAI'IOCA. 

All the above are only synonyms for one and the same sub
stance, that of starch, the difference between them being 
mainly those occa�ioned by the differing proportions of the 
constituents and the presence of more or less foreign matters. 
Starch is a component of many articles of food, all the farina
ceous vegetables containing a large proportion. That manu
factured variety known as corn starch is prepared from the 
maize called the " white flint." Before being ground, the 
corn is soaked in vats, and then is run through the stones 
with water. The mass is then filtered and the residue is dried 
in a kiln until all, or most of the water is evaporated, when 
it is again ground to a dry powder. 

Arrowroot is a term loosely applied to the starch extracted 
from a number of roots and cereal products, as the maranta, 
mandioc, tacca, ar)lm, potato, etc. That from the maranta of 
the East and West Indies is the true arrowroot, but much of 
that in commerce is from other substances. It is a simple 
food, very nutritious, containing no nitrogen, and well adapt
ed for producing adipose matter or fat. 

Sago is a farinaceous substance prepared from the pith of a 
species of palm growing on the islands and main land of the 
Indian Archipelago. To obtain it the tree is felled and the 
trunk split. The pUll is �hen removed, macerated with water, 
and beat with paddles, when the woody fibers separate and 
float. These being removed, the grains settle and the flour 
or grain,after being dried,is sifted and then generally bleached 
with chloride of lime. Pearl sago is prepared from the ordi· 
nary sago by baing heated on an iron surface. In cold water 
neither forms of the sago are solvent, but only in hot water, 
when they form a thick starch-like solution, and make an ex
cellent and very nutritious food. 

Tapioca is prppared from the root of the mandioca. or cassa
va_ grown in the "Vest Indies, South America, and some parts 
of Africa. The root grows sometimes to the weight of thirty 
pounds. It contains, wi th the starch, II. large proportion of a 

poisonous, milky j uice, containing hydrocyanic acid and an 
acrid bitter substance. The poisonous principle is used by 
the inhabitants of northllrn South America to poison thorn 
arrows thrown from their pucunas, or blow guns, for the kill
ing of game. The root is brought from the mandioc patch 
and then washed and peeled. The peeling is usually per
formed by the teeth ; after that the root is grated, the grater 
being a wooden slab about three feet long, a foot wide, slight
ly hollowed, and set in diamond-shaped patterns with sharp 
pieces of quartz. The grated pulp is then partially dried on 
a sieve and placed in a long cylindrical basket of elastic 
fibers. 011e end of this basket is affixed to the limb of a tree 
or a stout peg in the wall and a pole passed through a loop 
on the lower end. One end of the pole is rested under some 
pl Ojection and the Indian woman seats herselt on the other 
end as the power. Her weight draws the sides of the basket 
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The inventor of this combination wheel believes that its 

value for durability is far in advance of those generally in 
use, and that it is cheaply made and easily kept in repair, as 
the tire can be removed at any time when worn and replaced 
by a new one ; or any other part can be similarly replaced. 

This plan was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency July 23, 1867, by David Forrest assignor to 
himself and James Eldridge, Jr. For further information ad
dress Forrest and Eldridge Eastport, Me. 

- _  ... 
Railway Bridge Excitement In Hambura:. 

Hamburg is in a state of alarm and excitement, as there is 
some reason to believe that Prussia is seriously contemplating 
the expl!diency of constructing the much talked-of railway 
bridge across the Elbe, at a spot that has hitherto never en
tered the wildest dreams of the most speculative engineer
namely, below Altona, near the terminus of the Kiel and Al
tona Railway. There can be no doubt that, as the two banks 
of the river belong to Prussia, that power has as much right 
to build a bridge there as over the Rhine at Cologne and 
Coblentz, where both banks are also Prussian ; but should the 
plan be really executed, Hamburg will be cut off from all 
direct communication with the sea, and then good-bye to its 
commercial prosperity. From being fully as much of a sea 

PARKER'S GEAR·CUTTING ATTACHMENT FOR LATHES. 
together until it assumes the shape of an inverted cone. The 
milky j uice drops into a vessel placed to receive it. The pulp 
is then removed and dried in a kiln or oven. This pulp is 
known as semoniUa and used for a bread. The poisonous liq
uid deposits the starch known as the tapioca of commerce. 
This deposit is dried either in the sun or by rude, kilns and 
granulates, as is seen in that so extensively used for puddings. 
Sometimes it is denomiJ)ated Brazilian arrowroot, but under 
whatever name, it is the product of a root which in its natu
ral state is one of the most virulent of poisons. 

It is almost impossible to believe that one of the most nu
tritious and palatable of the elements of our cui&ne should be 
deriv�d from one of the most fatal poisons known in the veg
etable kingdom, yet such is the case. 

- _  .. 
FORREST'S COMBINATION CAR WHEEL. 

The engraving presents a double view of a car wheel intend
ed 

' 
to overcome the objections to the common cast wheel and 

the wrought wheel used on European roads. It is composed 

of three distinct parts, secured together by screw DoltS. The 
hub and body, A, of the wheel is either cast from suitable iron 
or forged from good wrought iron-which is preferable-to 
prevent breaking. The tire, B, is a separate piece of chilled· 
iron, or cast steel. It has proj ections, C, on its inner surface 
which fit into corresponding recesses in the rim of the body, 
A, which reach partially across its face. The disk-flange, D, 
is either of chilled iron or steel, and is made to fit over the 
central projection of the body , A, and confine the tire in place. 
The three parts are secured by square shanked bolts, seen at 
E. which may be of any convenient number. To procure 
lightness, the webbing of the wheel may have a number of 
holes of any form made tIirough the parts. The flange of the 
wheel and the webbing of the wheel outside of the hub is in 
one piece and when bolted to the mass of the wheel secures 
the tire place. The tire or tread may be of the hardest met
al, as steel or chilled iron, as its position on the wheel rim 
does not depend upon shrinkage. Th9 advantages of 
wrought over cast car wheels have never been aCKnowledged 
in this country, where chilled cast car wheels have been used 
to the exclusion of wrought wheels, ever since the first suc
cessful running of railroad cars. But in Europe, except Rus
sia, the rule is that car wheels should be of wrought irop. or 
ste(jl tired. 

port as London, at present, it wiU� become as much an inland 
city as Dresden or Berlin. The trade of Altona will also be 
totally ruined by the bridge, but as that town is now Prus
sian, the government has thll right to do what it likes with 
it. As far as regards Hamburg, however, the case is different ; 
and in an international point of view, it is very doubtful 
whether Prussia has the right to cut off the traffic of an inde
pendent state and preclude it from direct commercial inter

course with the rest of the world. 

METEORITEB.-M. Daubree, who has been investigating 
the specimens of meteorites in the Paris collection, divides 
all meteorites into t wo primary groups-Siderites and 
Asiderites-the former being characterized by the presence 
of metallic iron, and the latter by its absence. The Asiderites 
contains one group only, which is termed Asideres. The 
Siderites are divided into two sections : in the first the 
specimens do not enclose stony particles, and in this we find 
the group of lIolosideres ; in the second both iron and stony 
matter are present. This, then, induces two groups : Sys
sideres, in which the iron is seen as a continuous mass ; and 
Sporadosideres, in which the iron is present in the form of 
scattered grains. 

SURGERY AMONG THE INCAS.-M. Broca, says the British 
Medical Journal, has presented to the Academy a skull found 
in the tomb of the Incas four miles from .the city of Cuzco, 
which is chiefly remarkable from bearing marks of having 
had a surgical operation performed upon it. The skull gives 
evidence that it underwent a fracture and denudation of the 
frontal bone, and traces prove that trepanning was performed .  
A circular white spot i s  visible which shows an inflammation 
of a portion of the bone, terminating in death, as is believed, 
in about fifteen days after the operation. M. Broca thinks 
that the trepanning was performed with a gouge. 

FOSSIL IVORY.-About forty thousand pounds of fossil ivory, 
that is to say, the tusks of at least one hundred mammoths, are 
bartered for every year in New Siberia, so that in a period of 
two hundred years of trade with that country, the tusks of 
twenty thousand mammoths must have been disposed of
perhaps even twice that number, since only two hundred 
pounds of ivory is calculated as the average weight produced 
by a pair of tusks. 

IT is said the Indians have an ingenious way of setting fire 
to houses with their arrows. They wrap with a rag som e 
powder on the heads of their arrows, and on the tip of the 
arrow head place a percussion cap. When the arrow strikes 
the object to be fired, the cap is exploded and the powder and 
rag ignited. The rag burns long enough to set combus
tibles with which it may come in contact on fire. 

THE FRENCH SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION promises to take the 
lead of all the Continental organizations in promoting the 
cause of science. It has �his year appropriated 78,000 francs 
for investigations and experiments. In future, i ts BuJ,ktin 
is to be published every week instead of monthly, as hereto
fore. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR CoFFEE.-In Germany the seeds of grapes 
are frequently used in place of the coffee berry. When 
pressed, they yield a quantity of oil, and afterward when 
boiled, furnish a very economical, and it il) said, a very deli. 
clous substitute for the genuine Mocha. 
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CUTTING GLAss.-Take an old three·cornered file, heat it 

red hot and suddenly plunge it into a previously prepared 
mixture of salt and ice, 8tirring it about so as to cool as mpid
ly as possibly. NOIv grind the point on a stone preserving 
the three sides as much as possible, when it is ready for use. 
The glass to be cut is nicked on the edges, then laid on a per
fectly smooth surface, and the point af the file is, with a mod
erate pressure, drawn over its surface, the direction being 
guided by a rule. Sucb an instrument will be found 3ervbe
able for cutting glass for windows and all ordinary purposes. 
So says an exchange. 

CIILOROCAREON, the new anaesthetic of Dr. Plotheroo 
ilmith, is a tetrachloride, or as it used to be called, bichloride 
of carbon . Although powerful and rapid in its effect�, con
sciouElness is rapidly restored after its use. Its vapor is very 
agreeable, having a delicate perfume n0t unlike that Elf a 
quince, and when inhaled imparts at first a sonsation of cool
ness to the throat �imilar to that experienced in .drawing in 
one's breath aftl'r taking peppermint, followed by a feeling of 
warmth on the surface of the body generally. DrowBinees 
and other sensations similar, but in a less degree, to those 
experienced from chloroform follow. 

Is SWEEDEN A RISING NATION ?-Sir Charles Lyell , thirty
two years ago, from an examination of some ancient sea marks 
on the S weedish coast, concluded t llat the peninsular · WItS 
rising at the rate of three feet a century. 'rhe Earl of Sel
}lir];;:, from a recent exar.ination of the same marks, comeS to 
an oppoeite conclusion, whieh he has communicated to the 
Royal Geographical Society. The change in the position of 
the marks he attributes to fiuctuations in the level of tl!o 
wate!", and not to any upward movement of the land. 

CARRIER PIGEONS lately traveled the distance betwec.'n 
Brussels and Cologne, one hundred and ton miles, in from 
three to five hours. One bird fl� thirty-seven miles, anoth· 
er twenty. two, and others twenty miles per hour. A pigeon 
race bet ween birds owned in the former city, and others be
longing in Hamburg, is soon to tako place. The birds are to 
be thrown up in the Zoological gardens in Cologne and to fly 

thence to Hamburg, two hundred and thirty miles distant. 

BEER VERSUS BREAD.-The amount of nutl'iment contained 
in beer is generally greatly over estimated. Liebig asserts 
that in 1,460 quarts of the best Bavarian 1)eer, there is exact
ly the nourish:nent of an ordina�y two and a half pound loaf 
af broad. This beer is ab')ut on a par with our best Ameri
can beer. Instead of being- a condensation of the nutriment 
contained in the grain, in j ust �o far as the liquid has under· 
gone fermentation, the nourishment has disappeared . 

THE NIAGARA SUSPENSION BRIDGE.-Ever since the middle 

of March, 1855, from thirty to forty rail way trains have passea 

over the Niagara Bridge daiJy. With the exception of the 

removal of the timber girders, and some other wooden parts 

whieh showed iligns of decay, no part of the suspendeu 8y8-

em has ever been disturbed. The work is considered j ust as 
strong this day as it wa� at the time when tho first train of 
cars paEsed over. 

ANOTIIER NEW FIBER-By a late patent, a species of nettle, 
whil!lh grows luxuiantly and spontaneously throughout the 
Mississippi valley, is employed in the manufacture of cord, 
rope, cloth, bagging and paper. The stalks, which grow 
from four to eight fect high, are gatherod in the winter, and 
are ready for the brake without any rotting process. The fiber 
is said to be exceedingly fine, strong, and susceptible of a 
high finish by dl e3sing. ----

FISH BISCUIT.--Professor Rosing, of ARu, France, has in
vented a process of making fiottr from a species of sea fish, 
which he forms into buiscuit, thereby providing a vmy nu
tritious and compact article of food. The�e biscuit au four 
times as rich in albuminoid substances as beef, four and a 
half times as fresh codfish, and sixteen times as fresh milk .  

LECTURES AT TIlE FARIS EXIlIBITloN.-The Imperial Com
missioners have Il18de arrangements for the delivery of It 
course of lectures, at various places within the buildings and 

grounds, on various subj ects, such as caoutchouc, Mtificial ice, 

ron smelting, brass founding, and other kindred themes, e�n-
nected with the mechanical and art displays in the Expositieu. 

AN INEXIlAUS'l'IBLB ICE IIousE.-A company has boen 

ormed in France for supplying" towns in the southern provin
ces with ice from the sides of Savoy Alps. The glacier ice is 

loaded on vehicles at the foot  of the mountains, transported 
o Geneva and thence by rail to its destination . 

WE are indebted to Mr. H. T. Anthony, 501 Broadway, N. 
Y., for Bamples of Lithollraphic paper, from Paris, which we 

find excellent for printing photographic pictures. The keep
ng qualities of this paper render it convenient and valuable. 

J. H. HALL, 102 Fourth Avenue New York, cured by his 
patent proces�; ftlr one man in Cincinnati last year 11,000 
dozen eggs. They were so well preserved that tho dealor 
sold them in February a8 f.tesh eggs. 

MESSRS. NO'fMAN .\ Co., of Boston, Mass" have sent us 
some photogmphic cards which indicate excellent skill in 
portraiture. 

---------..�.���------
National Academy oC Science. 

This association held its aemi-annular session in Hartford, 
Conn., durillg the past week. A report of their :proceedings, 
which we had prepared, is clOwded out of this issne by other 
matter, but will appear next week. 

Patent Report Cor 1 3 67. 
"Ve are glau to learn that the contmct for engr:1ving the 

diagrams for the P"tent Report for 1867 has been awarded to 
Messrs. E. R. Jewett & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., whose excellent 
work has for many yea};8 adorned thesf' important volumes. 
It appears that in the present CMe Messrs. Jewett had no 
competitors ; at least none who were willing to engage to 
produce work equal in quality to theirs at the same price. 
The engravings for the volumes for 1867 are to be finished 
by July 1868, and then the work for the latter yeal' will be 
hegun, this is quite again in time. Heretofore the publica
tion <tf the reports has required about two years. The report 
for 1865 is not yet out. 

----------.... � .��--------

Distances Crom San FrancIsco to New York.  
'l'HE CENTRAJ, PACIFIC RAILROAD ROUTE. 

The following complete table of distances and elevations of 
points on the Central Paci fic Railroad of California, and other 
roads connecting therewith, between San Francisco and New 
York, is  useful for reference. 
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Big Bend TrUCkee. 29 811 4.219 Shell Creek . . . . . . . . .  17 1.771 . . . . . ��:.:��.I.�� ����: : : : :ij �� 1:�� ��:!
h
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Skull Ranch . . . . . . . .  10 tHG 4 590 Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2H· :!,5i« 
Shoshone Point . . . . 13  529 4.690

t,
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . 11S 2,697 

Be·o· wa�we Gate . .  N 1937 4,735 Dunkirk . . . . . . . . . . . . 1<18 2,8 . 0  
Gravelly Yord. . .  . . .  4 SI1 4,780 New york . . . . . . . . . . 460 8,300 

" 968 625 
58:1 
585 
583 

tide. 

MA.NUFACTURING, lILINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The oldest mlll. ln Pennsylvania are In the quaint old town of llcthlehem 
Pa .,  built by th.c Moravlans in 1793, and arc now in good running order. 

A stationary engine of 500 hor •• power Is being built In Newburgh, Cuya· 
hoga Co , Ohio, 'I.'hls, the largest stationary engin e In the Western States, Is 
the property oC the Cleveland Rolling Mill comllany who are erecting Ill· 
mense Bessemer steel works In the Cormer placo , The engine Is horizontal 
non·condenslng, 36 Inches bore. Bnd GO·lnch stroke. Two blowing cylinders of 
50 inches bore and GO Inch stroke furni!lh an air blast of from 20 to 24 ponnds 
per square Inch, a pre .. nre far beyond anythlni heretofore uled In the pro · 
duction ot Iron. The full capacity of the works when c omple,ed, will be 
C.om 50 to 00 tuns of steel lngot8 dally, or 12,000 tnns per annum. 

Large Importations from Belgium are annually made of rOllgh plate glass, 
there being hltherto, a lack of snitable apparatus for manufaoturlng the aI'
tl"le In this conn try A practical gla88 blOWer In Birmingham. Pa., has In· 

vant�d an apparatus for makIng the rough plate and furnishes all articlt 
which is pronounced equol to the hest Imported. 

The salt springs of New York prodnce n&.rly 7,000,000 bnshels of salt per 
year. T;'le wells, :Ire owned ltnd worked by the State, the water beIng pur· 
ch&ed for evaperatlon hy privMe parties, at " fixed rllte per bnshel of sait 
varylnl1 from one to twelve and a half cent. per bn-hel. The net revenne 
to tho State. fl'om this source during tweuty years, h •• heen $1121,582. 

The work 01 obanglnl( the North Mlssonri rallroaIi trom a broad to a nar· 
row gage. Cor a distance oC one hnudred and seventy miles, to Macon, W"' 
lurni,h ed In four adys. Quick work. 

The Viceroy uf Eiypt Is said to be tho owner of more than one hnndred 
.team plows. We would like to get drawlnis of them for publioat Ion. 

Ransome's eonc:ete .tono, Is to be manuCactnred in thli! country by a joint 
stock company of Baltimore. 'Tho proce •• of making this artificial stone I, 
simple enough. The sand or chalk is intimately mixed with its pr�Jler pro· 
portion of a solution oC silloate of soda ; tho pla,tlc material Is thell pressed 
Io.to molds or rolled into ,Iabs,ond afterwards Immersed In a solution of chlor· 
Ide of calcium, when th e ,llIca combine. with the calclnm forming Insolubl,· 
.!lIe. t. of lime, firmly cementing the sand particles together, while at Itlle 

sarno time chloride of sodlnm, or common s.lt Is produced, ",hlch 1. subs"· 

quently removed by waslilngs. 
The Montana people are coniratulatlng themselves over the discovery of 

genuine sapphires In that territory. The precloni stones fonnd on E I  Dorado 
Dar, arc fa.millarly known in that locality by thena.me of" Collin's diamonds" 
and are said W be quite plen� and easily procured. 

The largest dye·house In Amcrlca Is about to 00mmenco operations in Pat · 
erson. N. J. Its ,ppO(loutments are on a very extensive scale and �ll Its ar· 
rangements h ave bec]! made under the direction of a French gentleman, for 
many years suporlntendent of the large.t dye-house In Lyons • .  It is believed 
that 1,000 or 1 ,200 ponnds of silk can he turned Qut In one day. 

An exoeedingly rich bed .. f olnnabar has been discovered about four miles 
south of San Jose , Cal. There Is a aoli(l ledge abont twelve feet w!,de and 
eIght feet thick, between walls oj rock, which grows richer as the excavation 
proc."l •. 

A sudden reduction has heen made lu th� workln!,; force at the Springfield 
Armory, in consequence of an order to reduce the produotion of breech� 
loaders to two hnndred a day. 

A train on tb e New York Central Railroad ran Crolll SpeMerport to Roches· 
ter, n distance of 10 mile" tile other nl:.ht, In 9 mlnntes. 

The net prOfits of the Anglo·AmerIcan Telegraph company for the eleven 
months ending ou the firot ult., wal more than sumclent to mect the lum. oj 
£12G'000 and $25,000 payahle to the Cumvany as & firit "harie npon the work· 
Ing of the two cable. and tll4 lines oC the New York Newfonndland and LOil· 
don Telegraph company. Arter paying a dlvldeBd of nearly 23 per cent fOJ 
the year, the sum of £12,889 !lB. llti. ls carrladJorwazd to credit of Ilaxt year'. 
revenue. 

Natural .oal', It Is again IIIOnounced, has been discovered In Missouri some 
sixty miles from St. LOUis. What has been really found, Is probably " fullers 
earth " a variety of olay which from Its uuctlous touch might easily be mis· 
taken tor SOI'P. 

1867. 
The Monnt Cenls railway is to be forty·elght miles long. The Initial p oint 

on the French side is 2.493 feet. and the �ummlt of the PMS, 6,3�2 feet above 
Bea level. For six mnes before reaching the summit th e ascent mU3t be on 
an average gradient of l in 14. From this p Oint to the Itall.n terminu. of 
the road there is an uniform gradIent of 1 in 12, Thlli latter sectioa of tho 
road was expected to be open for travel by th. 1st nit. TIJO French section 
of the road having Buffered severely from Innndation. last year will not be 
ready before Septem b!'r,  by whiM time the entire road will be completed . 
The existing travel across Mount Cenl. averages 220 passengers and 120 tnns 

of goods, daily. The time reqnlred Is from nine to fonrteen hours, but by 
the railroad the j ourney will be completed In less than five h ours. 

The brgest Iron works In the country are located at Johnstown , Po. The 
works are rnn day and night and give employment to 3,000 hand •.  
Steel boilers, I t  IS said , li r e  comlng Into n s e  on French locomotives. Twelve 
express engines, with steel bOilers, are employ�d on one railway leu-tling out 
of PariS, fifteen on another, and several on vther roads. 

'I.·ho �ntlre tankage capacity of 011 City, nearly 200.000 bar"ol. of oil, Is 
awaiting " rise In the river for transportatfon to PLtsbnrg. 

Tho new bridge at Louisville. Ky., Is to be 5.:/20 feet, or nearly one nllle In 
length. The longest "van will be 360 feet, thlrty·slx reet longer than tile longest 
span of tile Montreal " Victoria brIage." Tha lowest projecting point of th e 
long span is ninety feet above low water, whIle the highest rise evo-r knoWll 
in the river was f,>rty four feet, leaving a. clear space. of fifty t"tro feet. 

The Anglo·lndlan Telegraph company propo.a to bnlld a direct tele�rap!J 
line, via. Egypt and Aden, with subsequent extensions to Smgnporc , Cbina, 
Japan and Anstralla. The direct ronte from London to Suez will, it is anl ie· 
ipated, be in actU!1.1 work during the present year snd the company h nve 

entered into a contract with responsiblo p arties for ll\yl ng R thoroughly em· 
cient line from Suez to Bombay. The entire line will b e  com pleted next 
year, or &t the latest, in th, May following. 

It is found necessary on some railway!!! having numerous short curve!!,  to 
have the fianges of the driving wheels of th e ordinary G ·whceled en�inc3 
turned anew as often as every six week-s. 

For the past three years , $4,000.000 worth of boots ,.ud shoes IJave b e <'11 
shipped annually from Worcester, Mass. This business glYes employment to 
2,COO hands in the City. and as many more In the neighboring vlllagcs. 

�ttttd 

LATHEB.-S. L. Hart, Milwaukie, Wis.-This Invention has for Its ob,l ect to 
furnish an improved device fot attachmeDt to lathes for the pm'po:';c of cup� 
ping the ends of wagon hubs, turning tho int�riol' of nollow wooden ware , 
and for simila.r uses. 

Bon SLEIGII.-G. O. MOlr.eny, Locnst Point, Ohlo.-Thl. invention has 1'01' 

its object to furnish a bob sleigh, or other sleigh or sled 50 constructed as to 
adapt It to all klIld� �f roads, and to enable the beams and raves of the sleigh 
to b e  readily removed from the knees and runners for convl"uicnce n 
storage, making the sleJgh limber, strong, and durable. 

Ox YOKE.-W. A. Thompson, West Winsted, Conn .-This invontion has for 
its obj eot to so improve the constraction of ox yokes as to diminish their 
woight and Increase their strength :md durability. 

BEDS'I'EAD FAS"E�ING.--L. L. Jaokson, Paterson, N. J.-This illYCnttOn 
has for Its obJcct  to furnish an Improved bedstead Iastening, simple In con� 
8tmction, reliable In o p ec.tion and which will enable the bedstead to be 
ea.sHy and quickly set up and taken down. 

SNAP HOOIL-W. S. Furlow, Geneseo, Iil .-Thls Invention ha. for Its Db· 
J ect to furnish an improve,! snap hook simple In construction, not liable  10 
get ont of order. not liable to freeze up in cold we.thor, and which can b e  
manufactured a t  a small expense. 

AEIHAL MACllINE.-J. F. ElstOD, Elston Station, Mo.-This invention ll i�3 
for its object to furnit:lh 1m improved machine for navigating the air so con� 
Btructcct. and arrangcc4 as to be eomplctGly under the centrol of the navi· 
gator. 

FOUNTllN Pm.'{ IIOLltER.-J. S. Charles, Om aha. Nebraska.-This fountr..ill 
pen holder IS made in two pa.rts, arranged to m oye the one '''"'1thin the other, 
and rel::tttv cly so constructed. that the ink cnn bo drawn in at one end, and 
from the other discharged and cxpi311cd UpOl'l. the pen, attached or inserted at 
snch cud. 

\VELL SEED BAGS.-A. D. Griffin, 1,rerldlt.1l , Ptt -This invention relates to a. 
method for closing tho b ore of :tn oil, artesiau, or other well, and thereby 
stopping ofl" bhe surface or other wn.l"ct', during the procesA of boring or 
working the sai<! wells. 

Ox YOKE.-C. ll. Post, Guilford . Conn.-This invention consists In attacb· 
ing a hinged m�talUc plate to the yoke, the end. ot which eng-a·goes ,yUh the 
bow in sucu a manner tlmt the bow is �ccllrely fastened thcrebjT. 

OAB COLLARs.--Jackson Robinson. Curwlll8yllle, Pa.-Thls Inventlon con· 
!::lists i n  supporting and mOvi ng the steering oar on metalllc surfaces whereby 
the friction is greatly lessencd, and the management of the eteering or rudder 
oar is rendered much less difllcult, snd c01l3cquently tho raft Is much more 
e .. ,ly m an_ged than by the old "'ethod . 

RADIA.TOr.S.-J . A. Ma.rvin, Red Wing, Minn.-This invention consista in 
forming the flue through which the products of combustion p a.ss, in such a 
manner that the h ent trom the stove is compelled to travel a 1 o n �  distance and 
oe retarded in its conroe and radi�tcd from the s urfaco of the fines and the 
casIng utilized. 

WATCHES.-Thos. Baker, New York City.-Thls inveutlon relates to that 
cluss of watcnes, wlJich arc provided with an arrangement .of mechanism, 

:'or stoPPIng and !!letting free the iecond hand, or the haud for indlC.ltifl� hal t ,  
quarter,  or a n y  o O l e r  fractional parts of a second. 

COMDINED BUREAU AND B.EDSTEAD.-John S tark, El Paso,  111 .-The pre�ent 
invention consists in 80 constructing a. bureau, in sueh a manner, and in purt3 
llinged or hun� together, that they can be opened kOll1 {'aell other and 
brought into a horizontal position for use nfl au oru1nary bedstel\d, whne at 
the same time, H so deSired, they can be brought into an uprIght positio n and 
�hut the onc upon the other , forming a bureau, to all appearances, w i th th0 
mattrasscs and other articles oonst1tuting the beading, oncased within the 
same. 

SNAP·Hoox.-M. F. Mitchell, Wank.an, Wi!l.-ThI5 �nap·hook I, 80 consj ruct· 
cd as to be most durable and Bubst:mtial,  and most eouvenient and sel'\�;ce� 
able. 

LUBRICATOR.-R. P. Under wood, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thl. lnbricator is for the 
spindles and shafts of machinery. an(l ls more especially intcnded for cotton 
and spinning machinery. 

HOLDER FOR RmrNs.-Phlneas Jones, Newark, N. J.-The obj ect 01 this In
vcnt:on Is to provide a simple device, wh ereby harness reins may b e  securc1y 
held, and whereby they will e!fectually be prevented from &lIpping ont of tM 
hand . 

SPRING MATTREBSES.-lIenry H. Vere, New York CIty.-Tho object of this 
invelition is to so arrange and hold spiral springs in ma.ttre�ses that the dura· 
oll1ty of the mattress wm be increased, and to do away with the wooden 
(rames now gene rally used In spring mattre.ses, that tho matt,esseB may be 
eaolly hand led , and Jllay bc reversed and used on both sid es. 

CALCULATING MACHINE.-A. lIendeuhal1 , Cerro Gordo, Ind.-Tile object of 
this invent10n consists in constructing a m achine by which figurea of any de .. 
.lred magnitnde may be readily added ,  snbtracted. multiplied .nd dIvided. 

!TOP ATTACHMENT l'O::& RlIIGULATI1{G THE LENGTH OF 5TITOlt IN SEWING 
M.A.OHINEs.-G eOi ge Robinson, Detroit., Mloh.-Thls Inventl<;>n relates to a 
new and Improved attachment for sewing machlnel, more oipeclally d e· 
Signed ror the Wheeler and Wilson machine, whereby th e length ot stitch 
may he regulatoi or varied as desired, wah IIlr greater aCORracy aad facility 
than 117 the ordinary cam attachment now ueed tor that purpoec. 
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URIOK DRYER.-John McDonald,  Saratoga Springs, N. Y.-Tbls invention 

relates to an �pparat:'s in which the heat wbich Is used for burning brick Is 
further utilized for the purpose of drying the same. 

WATCR -Arthnr Wadsworth, Newark, N. J.-This invention relates to that 
class c f w atches for the winding and setting of which no key Is required, and 
In which both operations are performed by simply turning tbe pendant to 
t b e  wat.ch case. 

REVERSI1lLE FEED MEcnANISM :rOR SEWING MADnINES.-Robert D. Stan· 
ton, Oxford, Ohlo.-This invcntlo:'l relatcs to a new and impro-ved feed 
mechanism for sewing machtnes, so constructed and arranged as to b e  capa
ble of being reversed and feed tbe work �Ither to the right or left on the 
cloth place, whcreby the removal of the work from the machine and the 
turning of It  around at the end of each seam or row of stitching, is avoided. 

GAN� PLow.-H. P. Stafford, Decatur, l11.-This Invention relates to a new 
and improved gang plow. and consists In a novel plan or mode of attaching 
the plow beams to the carrlage,  and also in a novel arrangement of the 
beams , mode of connectmg them together,  and in a peculiar application of a 
lever for moving them laterally and vertically, whereby tb e driver or op· 
erator has full control over the plOWS, and t\ very stmple and efficient ga�g 
plow obtain ed. 

KNon LATcn .-George H. Palmer, New Bedford, Mass.-Thls In-ventlon reo 
lates to a new and improved knob latch for doors. etc., and it consists in a 
new and improved manner of attaching or connecting the latch to the hub 
of the door arbor, whereby the latch, in case 01 the door being closo d  while 
thc hand of the operator is upon the knob, may b e  forced back and made to 
catcb Into or engage with the nOSing, or strike equally as well as If the knob 
were perfectly trec. 

ANIMAL 'I' BAP.-Hermann Delmer, CInCinnati, Ohio.-Thls invention relate 
to a trap that Is ,tamp ed or pressed of wire cloth wIth a w ooden or 
other bott(·m, and WblCh has but one entrance or opening. The door to th:s 
opening Is so constructed that a rat or other animal can easily open it from 
the outside, and so get into the trap, but when once In the trap it wlll be al· 
most Impo.sible for the captlve to open the door from tbe inside. 

DALR TIE.-L. Littlej ohn, New York City.-Thls met,l tie Is for securing 
iron hoops on cotton and other bales and packages, and it consists of a stir
rup y oke or bale, with an eye �t ono eml and a hook at tho oth er, ln the for
mer of which a headed !lIn is hung that at It its other end Is headed, lind Is 
engaged with the hook end to the yoke or bale. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA.-F. E. Wilke, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls lnventlon re
lates to a new device by which photographiC cameras can be Bet up and down 
or incUned to any desired gage with great fac!llty. 

FULMINATE :rOR NEEDLE GUNs.-Biicbner & Ebel"tz,202 Greenwich st. ,N.  Y. 
City.-This fhlmlnate is inteJ;!dt'd.Ior needle 1; l1ns whicb are provided with a 
needle designed to pierce or penetr"te the fulminate. It is composed of chlo· 
ride of potaSSium, sulphur, charcoal, niter, chlorate of potash, antimony, and 
mucilage or gum in about equalproportlOns,the office of the gum being to bind 
the other ingredients together so tbat they m ay be formed Into elongated. 
conical, or other shapes, to insert into the rear of the cartridge.  The tn
'Ventors of tbis composition claim that it IS oertain fire, leaves n o  reSiduum, 
and Is· not alIected by moisture .  

ROLLER COTTON GIN.-J. W. Kokemuller, Bluffton, S. C.-This ln-vention 
Is an Improvement on the old roller cotton gin and Is designed �o obviate the 
c:lltI!culty attending tbe springing of the rollers, a contingency due to the nec· 
('ssary small diameter of the latter. This difficulty, in connection with that of 
gearing the rollers so that they may b e  readlly "riven, renders the operation 
of the old roller gin very slow ; it performs its work perfectly though slowly, 
and has not as yet been superceedcd by any gm for thorough work , although 
other gins have operated more rapidly, but with m ore or less injury to the 
.tock or fiber. This improvement admits of the rollers being rapIdly rotated 
Rnd withOl" the l'ossibilit.y 01" their springing and withou t in tbe least injur. 
Ing the ilber or stock. 

LUBRICATOR.-Edwin Faull, Malden. Australin .-The iuvcn1ion llQS for its 
object the obcainmg a more certa.in and continuous supply of lubricating 
matter to tbe parts of machinery subject to friction and for t h is purpose I 
make tbo reser-vofr containing the oU or lubricating matter of glass or other 
tram parent material, having a glass or other transparent conduit pipe 
throngb which I place a supply cuck for the purp c s e  of regulating the sup· 

ply having a nut at one extremity, tor the purpo'e of permanently adjusting 
it ; below lhis regulating supply cocl< another Slmilar one may be placed if 
desired for the purpose of cutting oil· tbe supply when needed, thus dispens· 
ing with the n ecessity of closing and readjusting the first mentioned cock. 

The coupllng between tlte glass conduit pipe and the metal should be elas: 
tic to allow for the unequal expansion of the glass and mc tal. 

HEMMER FOR SEWING MACIIlNEs.-James R. Haggerly,  Hillsdale, Mlcb,
This inventlon relates to an iinproved hemmer for sewing machines and 

consists In a hemmer having hinged edge turner". 
BRWK MACnINE.-J. W. Crary, Pensacola, Fla.-This invention p ossessps a 

novel arrangement for crushing or pulverizing the clay, conSIsting of the 
roller. operating with different d egrees of speed, whereby a combine!l 
crush1Dg and grinding action IS obtaincd which renders the oper:l�ion 01 the 
rollers very effiCient. 

MOLD FOIl CASTING LIIAD.-S. E. Chubbuck, Roxbury, Mass.-Thls inven· 
tion consists in suspendmg the box or mold on pivots and applying gearing 
to the same in SUch a manner that the box or mold WIth the plate 1t contains 
may be readlly united and the p!ate discharged wiih the greatest faclllty. 

SECRETARY BEDBTEAD.-J. F. C. Plckhardt, New York City.-This inven· 
tion relates to a new and improved bedstead of that class whiCh admits 
whun n )t required for use ,  of being adjusted or folded up so as to resen- ble 
a secretary or book case, and when req uired for nse, of being turned down 
and adjusted 80 as to serve equally as good a purpose as an ordinary bedstead. 
The in-ventlon consists in a peculia, construction and arrangement of parts 
whereby the bedsteaa is allowed to fold compactly within a case and still be 
of ample size even wben designed to be occnpled �y two persons-such as 
are com monly termed dOUble bedsteads-and the case also besides bemg or· 
namental, or chaste lind neat, is capable of being made of qnite moderate pro· 
portions not lrr rger than an ordinary low secretary with book·case on top. 

POWER FOR SEWING MAcmNEs.-L . Curdts, New York City.-Thls relat .. 
to a new and nsefnl adaptation ofa clock arrangement, with a spring or weight 
as a power to the driving of sewing machines. T h e  invention consists in an im· 
proved m eans for contrOlling the power, a substitute for the pendnlum, and 
also in an imprOVed stop mechanillffi , and a brake, whereby complete control 
is obtained over the motion, its stop pings and starting and the regulating of 
its speed bemg at tbe will of the operator . 

MILK COOLER .-N. C. Burnap ,  Argo sville , N. Y.-This invention relates to 
an improved milk cooler and consists In a receptacle Inserted in the middlc 

of the milk can to receive ice or cold water.  It is intended to be used while 
the milk is straining which is thus cooled by the time the can 13 illled. 

METHOD OF HANGING SWoRDs.-VirgIl Price, New York Clty.-Thls Inven· 
tlon consists In secnrlng the plate by whicb the scabbard Is fastened to the 
belt, by means of a chain, so as to make a fieXlble attachment which does 
away with all the straps useq to hang officers ' swords ; It being as simple as 
tbe frog attacbment which is generall y  used for lancy swords by !l·ee.masons 
and others. 

RAILROAD SWiTCH -.Joseph P. White, Savannah, Ga.-This Invention re
lates to a new manner of arranging a self�sett1ng railroad swltch, which is 80 
c('nstructed that the engineer on the locomotive can set the switch. while 

the train Is moving at full sp eod 80 that it w!ll ent er the required track. 
VISE.-J. C. Tate, New London, Conn.-The object of the InventIon Is to 

prOVide a vise wlliOh can be used for general work In the machine sbop. 

COTTON CULTIV AToR.-Jesse Adams, Clarksville, Texas.-In this Invention 
the hoes are made adjustable on a revolving sbatt, b .arlng on an adjustable 
frame� 

APPAlIATUB FOR EXTRAOTING ESSENOllB.-James C .Walker, Waco VllIage, 
'l'exas.- In this invention the ext ract Is made under pressure, altd bottled 
up, the whole process taking place in an alr·l1gbt apparatus, by which 1I11 the 
ro ma Is saved. 

$titutifit 
COMBINED PLANTER AND CULTIVAToR.-Jes3e Adams, Clarksvllle, Texa.s. 

-The object of this invention is to produce a simple, practical, combIned 
planter and corn cultivator, wbich sball be easily adjusteel and operat e d ,  and 
shall be cheau and durable. 

RULROAD CAR HEATERS.-W. G. Kendrick, Wilmington, Del.-This inven· 
tlon consists III a heating apparatus suspended under the center of a car 
floor, in combination with certain p1pes opening into the outer air, and regis· 
ters to receive the air entering through and ul!lder the car doors, for the pur
p ose of heating the same, and dUfusing I t  when heated through the car, as 
herelna.ter fuBy described.  

SHIP VlAMETER.-Jamps C. Walker, Waco Village , 'l'exas -In th is Inven. 
tion a �ube Is attached to the huB of tIte vessel, at or below the water Une, 
through whiOh a current of water is foroed by the mo tion of tho sh ip . A t a 

Convenient point in tbe tube a wheel is placed so as to be rotated by the Cllr. 
rent, a n d  an ludlcator In some p art of the ship, connect ed with the axle o f  

t h e  wheel, records the number o f  revolutions of the wheel, a n d  in COllse
quence the distance traversed by the ship In a ny given time. 

1 35 
C. C.,  of Miss., has a boiler 40 inches diameter) 26 foot long , 

with two 15-inch flnes, chimney 24 feet high and 24 inches diam eter. The 

grate of the furnace i3 about 18 inches from the boiler, and the p[tssage for 
the smoke under the bo iler is from four to six inches high . The mill is 
locate d in a swamp and no good draft can be obtained. Our corrc:<p onclcnt 

asks the reason why, and inquires further for a cement to stop up blow 
holes in a cylinder. Reply. Ii you burn wood your grate is too near the 
boiler. It should be 30 inches from it. The under fiue of boller ;s of wf· 
ilcient area, but if lt bas no p i ts it will choke. Y"our chimney should be 
at least 40 feet high. The boiler fiues are sufficient for 18 feet ot grate sur· 
face. The draft m ay be further increased by turning the exhaust steam 
iuto the smoke staelt. Run it into the stack. turn it up and reduce the cnd 
aperture of th e pipe to say about two inches uiameter. We know of no 
cemcnt for clOSing blow boles in steam cylind2r3.  Your best way would 
be to dnll and tap in a plug w Hit a cement of re d and white leael aud l in· 
seccl oil. 

J. S. TlIcC .• of Ohio.-F. S. of :!\Ie. ,  says that �mall cores for 
cast iron made of charcoal are very effect1ve. ITe has used them three·six

teentns of an inch square and four inches l@ng with success. 
TAILOR'S MEASURING INSTRUMENT .-J. M. Krider, Madlson,Va.�ThC instru

ment bas an elasllc metallio strip andstrap.which encircle the body under the I arm pits. Upon the bar is a cross piece, which ranges vertically in n'ont of ============================= 
the left arm ; a movable stud slips upon the metallic strip, and Is adjustable 
thereon, and a s econd metallic strip Is adjustable on the movable stud. 

Th ere are four pOints of departuro on the inst rument thus arr anged from 

which measures are made and noted ; alid the instrument bej� detached and 
laId upon the cloth, the distances obtained are l aid down t'rom th e p Oints of 
departure as before, giVing on the plane of the cloth the pOints by which to 
scribe and cut to fit the figure. 

UF'" All rQference to back numbers should be by vOlume and page. 

J. E., of N. Y.-You are right in supposing that steam is in
vIsible. What i8 seen issuing from an exbaust, or above the Surface of 
boilIng water, h spray, or water in a finely di-vlded state. There Is steam 
prcsent in both of these CUses but It cannot b e  s een . . . We understand 
that wood in seasoning contract:! in every direction and h ence that a 
seasoned tenon dri\'en int green wood wlll become loose a. the green 
wood sensons. 

A. G. , of Wis . , woulc1 like to be informed how the c0lumn of 
aIr In front of a bullet can be practlcaBy exhausted, so as to secure the ad· 
vantages claimed by Mr. Par.iee on page 67. . . . The percussion powder 
of metallIo cartridges Is the same as that used for ca�s, fulminate of mer· 
cury. 

T. S., of Idaho, destroys gophers by smoking them out. Ho 
takes a length of stove pip e ,  places near one end of it a 2'ratmg, anll pro
vides the other cud with a. closely fitting cover with a hole in it to admit 
tlte nozzle of a hand bellows. He sets the pipe 0:1 tlte gopb er h ole b lllking 
it round with earth, puts rags and sulphur on th e grating, sets them on 
fire, fits on tbe cover, and blows with his bellows. Whatever Is In tae hole 
never trOUbles any one afterwards. 

N. T. , (\f Pa.- The substance used to give the crystalline up
pearance on the somewhat fashionable weddin� nOLe puper , is sugar of lea d .  
This paper i 8  a good example of tltc folly of f.shion. 

H. W" of Pa.-vVood which has become creosoted becomes 
denser and tongher. The renson is that the res1nous matter of the crco:-;ote 
fills the pores of the WOOd, and cements the fibers more firmly together 
The unpleasnnt smell of creosote, however t wonld render the process in" 
applicable 1"or wood wblch is to be nsed in doors. 

J. K., of Mich .-Turbines belong to the class of reaction 
wheels and yield more of the force of falling water than any olher .kincl of 
water wheels. . . • Rubber cloth is sulmble for small bell ,ws and In 
fact is much u!oed for blowing apparatus. We suggest to you til examine 
the bellows at accordenns and melodeons. 

J. B. W., of N. H..-Most of the silver plating at present is 
done by the battery, and you w!ll find that process quite suitablc for yonr 
purpose. 

J. II. C., of N. Y.- Thc Lawrencc Scient:fio School, (Har
vard) , Sheffield Scientific School (Yale) , and the School of Mines (Columbia) 

and The PolytechniC, Troy , N. Y. are instltutions of tile highest grade, and 
01" Buch equal merit, that convenience, expense etc., might be sufficient rea
Bons for choice between them. 

R. G. C., of N .  Y.-You need have no fear of the aerated 
bread on acoont of the conspicuous part which carhonic aCid plays in its 
manufacture. 'l'he pores of the bread oontaln some of the aCid, but Its 
presence Is In no way harmful. 

C. E. F., of N. Y.-I think yonr reply to " W. J. B. ofMich ," 
in No. 6 current volume was enormous j for since one cubic fO«lt of water 
wel�hs 62.5 Ibs., a column of water of one inch sectional are �  Mid one foot 
h gh would wEigh O. 434 lbs., and one of ilve square I nch sectlonld area and 
four feet hlgb WOuld weigh 8·68 1bs.,  ins' ead o'4� 60 Ibs. as you state . . .  Our 
intention was to give the w eight of a column of water five iuehes dIamet.er 
and four feet high. We copied from a manual for mechaniCS , motea:1!I of 
makIng the calculation! or ot direating the inqu1rer to the professed au· 
thorlty. Whether they are right or wrong can be easlly ascertal.led by in· 
vestigation. The full theoretical effect of ilve square Inches of water und ... 
four feet bead Is O. 25 horse power ; the practical eifect will vary 1"rom 20 to 
00 per cent according to the kind of wheel used. 

P. II. ,  of Pa. , wants the difference between one square mile 
and one mile square \lemonstrated. What demonstration is needed ? A 
mile square and a square mile are identical ; there can be no argument on 
this question. When you talk about two, tbree, four, or more square 
miles or mlles square you change the subject entirely. These paltry arltb. 
metical, or rather lingual puzzles are unworthy the time bestowed upon 

them. Our time and tbat of our correspondents Can be better employed 
tban on their solution or statement. . 

H. B. B. ,  Jr. , of Manchester, Eng., sends a diagram repre
senting a pinion (driver) A ,  engaging with a geal· wheel . on the shaft of 
which is another pinion, B, engaging with a gear wheel on a tdrd shaft, 
and asks If it is not necessary that the pinion, A, and Its wheel shall he as 
strong in pitch and width of face as the pinion, B ,  and Its wheel on the 
third shaft. We reply that the last wheel-on the third shaft-ancl the 
pinion which engages with it should·be as much stronger as the last wheel 

moves slower than the first. Example : If A makes forty revolutions and 
the third wheel ten, then the third wheel should have four times the 
strength of A, because the stram on It is as four to one. 

C. S. W.,  of N. H. says :-" In your reply to ' R. S. S. of Ga.' 
in your issue of Aug. 10th referring to a pipe carrying wind from fan to 
cupola you say that · when elbows are used they should have four times 
the sectional area of the straight pipe and asks.' Does tbls apply to water 
pIpes as attached to force pumps for fire pu, poses ?" The same law applies 
t o  your pumps as to the fan blower, If your pump Is centrifngal. The angles 
will Impede the current 01 the water. If your pump is a cylinder and piston 
the obstruction will be the same, but It Is then simply a quest ion of 
power to overcome the resistance and the stren!\th of the pipes to sustain it. 

il. W. II., 01 N. Y.-We know of no darker colored bronze 
than Copper, 85 ; Tin, 10 I Zinc, 5. 

J. M., of Mich.-We have as yet seen no official list of the 
awarda at the Paris Exposition' Soon as the report Is made it will be pub
lished. 

Phe charge for insel·tion unde;' ,i"s lIead i8 50 cents a Zlne. 

Pattern Letters and Figures to put on patterns for castings , 
etc., etc., are made by Knig�t Brothers, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

G. 111. Dauforth & Co., Inventors' Exchange, see advertismcnt. 

New invention. A potato digger which puts thc potatoes in 
0. bag and the Bmall ones apart in a box. The original was made by a black· 
smith at very little cost, which will be saved by the work on three acres of 

potatoes. Patent 1 ight.s t:cll : C. G. GI'abo.  Address care of Schober .Bro . ,  1 
Detroit , Mich. 

Wanted. A man to bore an artesian woll. Address, J. C. 
nurruss, Carrollton , Green Co,  III  , Sta tillg prlce, etc. 

Mallufaoturers of glass· ware for the use of chemists and drug
gists, will please s{Jud their address and circulars to II. B. B ond ,:Houma P09t

Office ,  Parish of TerrebGnne, Louisiana. 
E. Lunsford , \VoodlJUry, Ind., wishes an agoncy to sell new 

and good Inventions. 

Rare chance. Patent rubber tips and fasteners for billiard 
cues, no chalk U mi�s oues " or torn cloth. Part or whole of right for sal e .  
E .  B. Stooking, Bmghamton, N .  Y. 

·----------4. �·�� __ ---------

EXTEN SION N OTICES, 

Henry Waterman , of Hudsol1, N. Y • •  ha vllL, petitioned for the ex tension 0 ';:' 
a p atent granted to pim the 15th day of Novembcr, 1853, and reissued the 9tn 
day of July, 186'1, tor an improvement in sufety valves for locomotive Cll
gine�, for seven years from the expiration of said p atent , wh�ch takes pInee 
on the 15th day of NoyomlJer, iSm, it is ordered that tbe saicl petitio,l  be heard 
at the Patent Office on Monday, the 28th day of Oct ober next. 

Lanra S.  "\Vhite, admmistratrix of Jonathan yVbite, deceased, o f  Antrim, 
N. H., having petltionerl for the exteRslon 01 a patent gl anted to the said 
Jonathan White, the 15th day of November, 1853, for an improvement in 
uniting shovel blades to handle straps,  for saven years from the t..xpiration of 
said patent , which takes pInce on the 15th day 01' November,  18Gi, it i3  0rw 
dered th a.t the said petition he 11 card at the Patent Oflice on Monday , the �f:t.h 
day of October next. 

Rub crt Sinclair, Jr., aud Rich3rd F. Maynar d ,  of Hal ti11lnre, .Md. , h:l.vin� 
petitioned for tbe extemlion of a. patent granted to them on the 15th day of 
November, 1 85�, for an improvement in feed rollers of straw cutters, 101' 
s even years from the expiration of sal d patent, which takes place on the 15th 
day of November , 18m, it is ordered th " t  ttte saId petition be he"rcl at tbe 
Patent Offic: e oll l\Ionday, the 28th day ot October next . 

William B. B�teq, admi nistrator of th c estate of Georgc Wellman. deceased, 
of Munsfield. Muss . , havlilg peti tioned for the exter!sion of a patent g-ranted 

to the sa;ld Georg-c ·Wellman the Gth €lay of Deccmbcr, lSG3, and reissued the 
30th day of July . 186;, for an improvement in stripping top fi ats for ea.rding 
machines, for seven years from the .expiration of said patolAt, which takes 

place on the Gth d ay ot December, 1867, it is ordered that the sa id petition be 
heard at th e Patent Oflicc on M.onday, the 11th :1Y or November next.. 

"\ViUillm B. Bates, administrator of rhf' estate of Georg-e �'{el1maD, d.c('.ea�e<.l, 
of Man�:fleld, Mass.,  having pe titiollcd for the extension of a pat�nt granrcd 

to the said GeorgE" Wcllm .. \ll the 18th tIay oj 1\1n. ch, 1356, antedated tile 23th 
d ay of November, 185::'; , and r eiSSUed tile �Oth day of July, ISm, for un im

provement in stripping top fiats in carding machin es, for seven years trom 

the expiratIOn of said paten t, which takes place on the �Jjtb day of NovcmlJer 

186'7, lt is orllered that the said petitlon be hem d at the Patent 01l1ce on MOll
duy,  th� 11tb day of November next. 

4 _ "  

NEW PU»LICATIOMS. 
A NARRATIVE OF THE CAMPAIGN IN TIm SHENANDOAH V AL

LEY IN 1861, by Hobert Patterson,  late !l1aj or General of 
Volunteers. Fifth 'l'housBnd. Philadelphia : J Ohll Cam p
bell. 

Iu this volume General Patterson, while vindiclUng hillHlelf from the as� 
persions cast upon him for his management of Lhe forces under his command 
at the time of the first Bull Run battle, bas added a very imp Jrtant chap l e r  

to the history o f  o u r  latQ war. I t  is  a compilation o f  official reports a n d  ros� 
mony , whll just suflleient narrative by the author to gIve c Jherency anti c ")n
tinuity to the account. A very accurate plan of the country cove"ed hy the 
operations of the first campaign of the war accompanies the volume. Gen. 
Patterson is one of the wealthiest and most extensive ma,nufil.cturers in 
Pennsylvanh. 

A POPULAR TREATISE ON GEMS IN REFERENCE TO THEIR 
SCIENTIFIC VALUE :  A Guide fOl· the Teaoher of the 
Natural Sciences, the Lapidary, Jeweler, and Amateur. 
By Dr. L. Feuchtwanger. 'I'hire! Edition. Published by 
the Author, 55 Cedar street, New York. 

. 

This edition of Dr Feucbtwanger'B valuable work is greatly improved by 
the additlOn of an Appendix containing a chronological list of wor.i\.s on gems 
and miner,tls sin ..:e Ihe fifteenth century, a table of th e characterls l ics of 

gems,  and the present value of diamonds , nrecious stones, corals. and p earls. 
It has also a. very life·like eDgraving o f the author and n series ()f colored 
ulates representi ng most of the precious stones and ornamental minerals. 

The treatise is filled with i nteresting facts. 

NED NEVINS, THE NEWSBOY. 
Thousand. Illustrated. 

By Henry Morgan. Fifteenth 
Boston : Lee & Shepard. 

This is the story of a Boston new�boy wh se rheeKe-red career J.nay be a copy 
of m any others. The p pula.rity of tne story is suffiCiently attested in t h e  
fact that It h a s  reached t s  ilfteenth thousand. 

ELEMENTS OF CJIEMISTRY, TUEOJl.ETICAL AND PRACTICAL 
By William Allen Miller, M. D., LL. D., eto. Part II. 
Inorganic Ohemistry. From Third London Editoll. with 
Add itions. N ew York : John Wiley, 535 Broadway. 
pp. 805. Price $7.50. 

Dr. Miller in tbls edition of his ChemIstry adopts the atomic notation ,  and 

presents the most recent views of the leaders of the solence. The republica· 
tion of this great work at the present time is very opportune for American 
stndents. We have needed just such an authentic and reliable version ot" 
modern chemistry. It is tbe only large treatise extant which fully and fairly 
can meet the needs of American science. We uudef3 tand the third and nnal 

volume, on Organic Chemistry, will be pu;'lished in Septemb er. 
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case. It is said, for example, that the ratio of 21 to 14 is not 
shown to be true in actual practice ; instead of a pound of 
coal evaporating fourteen pounds of water, the number of 
pounds in actual good practice is seven, and with our im
proved petroleum burners we hope to reach twenty-one. Let 
the ratio of 21 to 7 or 3 to 1 be assumed as possible, and then 
at the prices-21 cents per gallon and $6 per tun-petroleum 
heat would cost three times more than coal heat. But there 
is no ground for the hope that one pound of petroleum will 
ever, in practice, evaporate twenty-one pounds of water ; in 
fact, the most authentic experiments thus far indicate that 
the ratio of 3 to 2 is sufficiently generous towards petroleum. 
We need more data than are at present at our command to 
determine precisely the most truthful expression for the ratio 
of practice ; but we are quite willing to believe that it will 
be somewhat more favorable to petl'Oleum than 3 to 2 .  

Siberian mines not only the precious carbonate known as rna· 
lachite but the metal itself, in a state of almost absolute purity 
is deposited on the walls, roofs, and floors of galleries run 
under the earth's surface. In some places it appears in 
masses and in others as tree-like formations, with trunk and 
branches similar to a delicate moss. 

What becomes of all the gold and silver unavoidably wasted 
in the process of manufacture and the wear of transmission 
from hand to hand as currency ? It is well known that with 
all the car e  exercised in the manufacture of these precious 
metals, and notwithstanding their specific gravity, an a p 
preciable portion o f  them i s  utterly wasted ; at least s o  dis
tributed as to be incapable of being collected and used again. 
Is it annihilated ? The teachings of science prove this to 
be imllossible. Nothing is ever wasted. If the particles 
are thro wn into the atmosphere they must in time 
seek the earth's surface. Are they attracted by some un
known power to certain localities, and if not, why should 
not the streets of a busy city become in time deposits of the 
precious metals ? 
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:PETROLEUM FOR FUEL. 

Some of the best inventive talent of the world h ils rAcently 
been employed zealously and hopefully on devices for using 
petroleum as fuel . Experiments have been conducted on the 
most liberal scale and the projectors have received the en
couragement and applause of the public. Governments also 
have come to the assistance of private enterprise. In the 
United States, two independent selies of experiments, lasting 
many months, are going on night and day, quite regardless 
of cost, under the patronage of the Naval Department. When 
the authentic records of these labors are hrought together 
and studied, it will be found that the subj ect has been very 
thoroughly explored. 

We are right, then, in assuming that the practical difficul 
ties pertaining to the construction and management of petro 
leum furnaces, are fairly met and obviated. We assume that 
petroleum fuel is safe, that the petroleum furnace may be au
tomatic. For the moment, we admit, all the conveniences 
fairly claimed for petroleum fuel in order that we may more 
dire�tly fix attention on a single other c�Jllsideration which i s  
generally overlooked or misrepresented. W e  allude t o  the 
cost of the heat which petroleum can produce. 

The question of the cost of petrolenm heat seems to us 
vital and fundamental. The answer to this modifies every 
other consideration ; it should be the starting point of all 
our reasoning. When we kno w precisely what can come out 
of petroleum, we are ready to discuss, intelligently what may 
be done with it. 

Fortunately the question can have no doubtful answer. The 
methods of estimating the heat of combustion are constantly 
suLj Gcted to the scrutiny of scientific and practLCal observers. 
The figures which are agreed upon are known to be so accu
rate that no error can ever be discoverable when they are 
adoptcd as a guid e in practice. The total heating power of 
petroleum may be variously stated according to the standards 
of measurement adopted, but for our purpose it is most con
venient to reckon it in terms of pounds of water at 212° it 
can eYaporate by its complete combustion. It has been as
certained that the heat from the combustion of one pound of 
petroleum can evaporate from twenty to twenty-two pounds 
of water, the water being taken at 212°.  The variation of 
20 to 22 is due to the fact that the composition of petroleum 
is not constant ; for conv�nience we take 21 to represent the 
heating power. For comparison it is necessary to understand 
that the heating power of pure carbon is the evaporation of 
fifteen pounds of water at 212°.  The heat-values of petro
leum and r.arbon are therefore as 21 is to 15. 

'rhe petroleum and co"l of commerce are, however, not the 
pure substances on which the above figures aTe based. The 
ratio of 21 to 14 or 3 to 2, probably, very nearly represents 
the relati ve heating power of the petroleum and coal which 
are actually in usc. Petroleum then gives fifty per cent more 
heating poWGr than coal , and taking nothing else into the 
question, we can afford to give in money fifty per cent 1110re 
for petroleum than 'for coal. If we go into the market to-day 
we find that we can buy crude petroleum for 21 cents per 
gallon, and coal for $6 per tun. Reducing to cost per pound 
we find that a ponnd of petroleum costs three cents and a 
ponnd of coal one third of a cent. Weight for weight petro
l eum costs nine times more than coal ; and taking into 
account that the petrol eum has a fifty per cent greater value, 
we find that the relative costs of the heat of petroleum and 
coal are as sh to one. W" repeat : petroleum heat costs six 
times more than coal heat. 

There are objections, however, to such a putting of the 

It is objected that our prices are not a criterion for other 
times and places. It is quite true that the relative prices are 
often more favorable to petrolAum. At the oil wells, petrole
um has been sold at a lower rate by weight t::an coal. If the 
ratio 3 to 2, representing the relative heat values, be kept in 
mind, it will be a simple thing to compute allY question of 
cost . For example : If coal cost $6 per tun, what must be the 
price per gallon of petroleum, to furnish heat at the same 
rate as the coal ? Answer : Three and one·half ceuts. 

It is our pill·pose in future, taking the above as a starting 
point, to show where petroleum fuel is economical and prac
ticable. 

.. _ .. 
ORIGINAL INYENTORS AND MECHANICAL IMPROVERS. 

Comparing the present style of inventions for which pat
flnts are granted, with some of those in the past whose use 
and reputation nre universal, the superficial observer may 
conclude that either the period for great inventions is gone, 
or that the race of inventors has deteriorated. A I ietle con
sideration will probably show that this view of the situation 
is erroneous ; and to arrive at this conclusion it is not neces
sary to belittle the work of th ose who have gone before us. 
In many instances their success seems to have been achieved 
by inspiration rather than reached by persevering and patient 
effort. 

Take the greatest of Watt's inventions-the steam engine. 
While it cannot be disputed that many very useful improve
ments have been made in the tools for its manufacture and 
in the perfection of its parts, consequently in its value as a 
motor, the steam engine of Watt is in all essential respects 
the steam engine of the present day. Indeed, engines of his 
manufacture are still running in England and doing good 
service. So with the forming lathe of Blanchard ; it has received 
no really radical improvement since his first successful ma
chine went into operation. Whitney's cotton gin is the gin 
now built, altered, perhaps, in form, proportion of parts, and 
rapioity and perfection of execution, but still Whitney's gin 
fn all essential points. The tack and nail-cutting machine of 
Read remains nearly the' same as when first invented. Howe 
still receives a royalty from the various manufacturers of 
sewing machines. 

But while these facts are incontrovertible, it is no less true 
that, although. the principle of the primary invention Ulay 
remain the same, improvements have been made in its ap pli
cation which wonderfully enhance the value of the machine 
to which they are applied, If an inventor improves It ma
chine which, in its crude state, was itself only an improve
ment on the hand labor it was intended to supersede, and 
makes it doubly or trebly valuable, shall he not have the 
credit and reward as well as the original projector ? There 
are cases where the value of these improvements has alone 
popularized and made remunerative the original invention. 
Let the machinist of t wenty-five years' experience remember 
the rude lathe with wooden shears and slide rest for screw 
cutting, and then look upon the perfect specimens of the ma
chine as turned out by the best makers at the present day, 
and he will be convinced that the inventor of improvements 
is worthy a place among the discoverers in mechanics. Surely 
if Sterne's aphorism, " he who makes two blades of grass 
grow where only one grew before, is a benefactor of his race " 
is correct, the inventor of improvements can fairly claim that 
honor. 

.. - .. 

DO METALS GROW. 

It is supposed by some that the metals were formed or de
posited in some past age of the world by the agency either of 
heat or water, during some great convulsions of nature such 
as have not been witnessed in the period embraced by written 
history or tradition. There are reasons for doubting the reo 
liability of this opinion. That various mineral substances are 
now in process of formation or development is certain . .  For 
instance, the formation of stone is as apparent as its disin
tegration. On the beach at Lynn, Mass., may be seen a con
glomerate of clay and silicious sand impregnated with fer
rous oxide, in all stages, from the separated particles to the 
layers of hardened rock. These rocks are merely the particles 
of sand, cohered and agglutinated by means of the clay and 
the oxide of iron, the salt water acting as a solvent of the 
softer particles and the sun's rays compacting and baking 
all together in one mass. So, also, we know that coal is 
being f('rmed from peat. '1'he intermediate stage is lignite 
or " brown coal " which in turn becomes coal. 

It is morally certain that gold, silver, copper, anu some 
other metals are now in process of formation or dep 'sition. 
Abandoned silver mines in Peru have been found l ich in 
arborescent deposits of the metal on the walls of gallerie'l!l 
unused for many years. A gold-bearing region after having 
been cleaned of the precious metal gives good results after 
the lapse of only a few years. So with copper. In the 

Perhaps, after all, the old alchemists had an inspiration of 
what may yet become un fait accompli. When we under
stand the wonderful processes of nature's laboratory we may 
possibly imitate her and grow our own metals as we now do 
our own vegetables ; or we may find the philosopher's stone 
and actually collect the particles of metals, if we cannot 
transmute a base mineral into one of the precious metals. 

.. _ .  

A GREAT NEWSPAPE:R ESTABLISHMENT. 

Although the rich white marble front of the new Herald 
building had towered over Broadway as one of its most strik
ing landmarks for the best part of a year, it was not until 
about the middle of May, that the machinery of the new es
tablishment commenced turning out newspapers, nor is it 
even yet at its mature complement. 

The top and bottom extremes of this building, devoted to 
the mechanical departments, are its most extraordinary and 
interesting parts. Each of these-the basement and the 
Mansard upper story-is a magnificent hall, twenty-four feet 
in hight, one hundred feet long, and from fifty to sixty feet 
wide : the rear end of the upper story, however, being parti
tioned off for the stereotyping department. Probably there 
is nothing like this establishment devoted to printing a news
paper, elsewhere in the world. Few princes and great men 
do their work, SUCl as it is, in halls so lofty, airy, and salubri
ous as that occupiect by the Herald's compositors. Both light 
and air, on that unobstructed hight, far above the city chim
neys, have all the freshness and amplitude of open day, yet 
agreeably tempered to every variation of weather by capa
cious ventilators in the iron roof and sides, steam coils, lofty 
windows, and the glass bulls eyes that thickly stud the roof. 
The stands in use accommodate 70 compositors, and hundreds 
of gas burners stand ready, with intervals of only a few inch
es, to illuminate instantly any spot upon which light is want
ed. Of course the conveniences for making up the forms, for 
the accommodation of standing type, etc., are very ample and 
perfect. In the stereotyping room stand the heavy presses 
for stamping the type forms into sheets of soft paper ; the 
melting furnace, surrounded by iron flasks in which the pa
per molds are placed for casting, hung by trunions on iron 
carriages ; and cutting machines that gage and trim the 
edges of the plates instantly and to a hair. On one �ide is 
the minor elevator, with its donkey engine a hundred feet be
low, by which the plates descend to the press room and re
turn. Near this is the great elevator, with its more power
ful engine and machinery in the basement, which a person on 
any floor of the building may operate by a cord, ascending or 
descending at will, with the heaviest loads. 

The machinery hall in the basement-of which a fine 
view is presented in the engraving-has its imposing ap
pearance somewhat broken up by a broad gallery running all 
around and between the printing machines for the accommo
dation of the pressmen and feeders, and almost dividing it 
into two stories. Two rows of tall iron columns support the 
floor above, and massive piers of masonry sustain the walls 
at the sides on Broadway, Park Row, and Ann street. Beyond 
these piers, beneath the sidewalks, are arranged the boiler 
rooms, coal and paper storage, and vats for dampening the 
huge piles of paper required for every day's edition. The 
coal chute from the street conducts to a boiler iron reservoir 
balanced on a platform scale which shows the weight of the 
load as soon as dumped, and a hinged bottom in the reser· 
voir then opens and drops the fuel at the feet of the fireman 
below . 

The engines, of 60·horse power each, are of the favorite 
style known as the " beam engine," built by R. Hoe & Co. ,  
the builders also o f  the immense presses, and are models of 
strength and beauty, combined with simplicity, compactness 
and good workmanship. They are connected one at either 
end of the fiy-wheel shaft, so that they can be run together 
if required, although ordinarily run separately. The cylin
ders are fitted with the simple long-lap slide-valve, arranged 
to cut off the admi�sion of the steam at two-thirds of the 
stroke. The governor is of the well-known Judson patent, 
and regulates the speed to perfection. The shafting consists 
of a single line placed beneath the floor and runs along by, 
and drives, each press. 

The publication office, on the street floor, is the most sump· 
tuously furnished room we have ever seen opened to the public 
for business ; the counters being composed of fine variegated 
marble, polished and paneled, and surmounted with desks 
and rail ings of carved and inlaid walnut, with plate glass 
windows and doors for transacting business, in the fashion of 
first class banking houses. 

The editorial establishment is lIl.ainly on the second floor, 
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nnd l11S its peculiar features ( f  mark, among which may be 
mentioned the handsome " couneil ehamber " wherein the 
managing editor d aily meets his staff to confer upon the af
fl1irs of the day, determine the course to be taken, and assign 
to each his 1'ole in the next morning's editorial d emonstration. 
Near to this is the manager's private office, and connected 
with it ltn inner sanctum where a Wheatstone's telegl'llph com
municates with the sonior proprietor's residence on Washing
ton Hei ghts, eight or ten miles distaut, by a private line of 
wires erected expressly for the purpose. The library is It 

. large apartment not yet fitted up, designed for shelves from 
floor to ceiling, accessible by stairs and balconies, and to con
tain thousands of books of referenco on the innumerable sub
j ects constantly arising in a dl1ily paper. The numerous ed
itors ltnd editorial writers have their separate apartments on 
this fioor, and the reporterR' room has accommodations for 
more than a dozen a t  once. Thero is aleo a reception room 
furnished with files of the daily papers, and a doorkeeper al
ways in attendance at the entrance, to admit or exclude. 'rhe 
proof-reading room is a good-sized apartment on the floor be
neath the compositors', connectOll with the latter-like the edi
torial and publication offices-by small hand eleyators and 
pipes. One of the ex:cellent features of the system is the in
dex office, where every event aud subj ect noticed in the pltper 
is indexell daily, and may be referred to in a moment, many 
years back. For system, completeness, and extent, the new 
]ltYl'ald establishment ,  editorial, mechanical, and commercial, 
is probably without a rival . 

----------.����.�--------
For the Scientific AmerIcan. 

THE FIFTEEN-INCH BALL VS. ARMOR PLATES. 
The fifteen-inch cast-iron navy smooth bore cast by Alger, 

of Boston and sent to En gla nd for tho British ordnan<:e ofli
cers and iron plate commissioners to experiment with, under
went its pr �liminary t.rials for " velocity, range, mid accuracy," 
at Shoey buryness, on the 27th June last. Fifteen rounds were 
fired with cast iron ik"lls a ver.rging a little more than 450 
pounds each. 

The first three rounds wel'e fired with 35 pounds of tho 
., mammoth grain" powd er. Elevation 2 degrees ; range, 711 , 
740, 737 yards reapectively ; velocity of ball averaged !l20 feet 
per second ; deviation of shot, TG(j" of a yard to the right. 

Next three rounds with 50 pounds " mammoth grain." 
Elevation as before ; runge averaged 987 yards. Velocity of 
ball, 1,110, 1,120, 1,133 feet per second respectively ; devia 
tion from 2 to 3 '2 yard s to tb e right. 

Next roul1ll, GO ponnds of " mammoth gruin" powder-ele
vation th3 same. Hange, 1 ,138 yards ; velocity of ball, 1,210 
feet pel' s()col1l1 ; deviation of shot, 1 ,4 yards. 

Next three rounds with 35 pounds of English powder of 
th'� following character and composition : Number of gmins 
to an ounce, 500 ; niter, 75 '3 per cent ; sulphur, 10'3 ; char
coal , 14'4 ; moisture, 1'07 ; density, 1 '74. Elevation the same; 
average range, 873 (?) yard s ; velocity, 1,044 feet per second ; 
deviation of sb ot, ninth round " flew absolutely straight ;" 
greatest deviation of the other two, 1 yard. 

Next three rouncls with 50 pounds of the same po wder
elevation as before. Last round gave a range of 1 ,140 yards, 
with a velocity of 1 ,214 feet per second. Deviation-one 
round " Hew straight to the mark ;" last round deviatell 2'4 
yards. 

'fwo rounds were then fire,] wUh 60 pounds of the " mam 
moth grain" powder, with ltbout the same results as th e
oth'3r rounds with the Sllme powder. 

'fhese preliminary trials seem to have ltstonished the Brit
ish artillerists not a little, with re�pect to both velocity . mnge, 
an'l ltccuracy. Engineering remarks : H After 'l'hursday's ox
periments we trust we 8hlt11 hear little more of this parrot 
cry about low velocity ;" and " As regards accuracy, we fancy 
the results must have surprised some of the j udges not a 
littl e," Not oIlly WP1'e the British artIllerists astonished, but 
it was sho w n  that one of the most distinguished of this fra
ternity, Captain Noble, of the Royal Engineers, who wroto the 
elaborate report to the Ordnance Select COlllmittee, did not 
understand certain elements which should be regarded in 
computing the effect of large spherical shot. This officer. in 
the report all uded to, after extolling the power of the 9 ·inch 
wrought-iron \'Voolwic11 ri fle, the favorite English gun, made 
a calculation which seeIl"_ed to prove that the 15-inch Amori
can smooth bore was a mighty poor concern. 'fhess calcula
tions, together with the termination of the gallant Captain's 
report, in which he pooh-poohed the American gun, seem to 
haviJ been extremely gratifying to the British j ournalists. 
Ponderous leaders were wri tten, and Lord Elcho was for tho 
time prett.y well put down for his Parliamentary attack8 on 
the extravagunce and inefficiency of the Ordnance Depart
ment of the gove.mment. He was for the time looked upon 
pretty much as our arti l lerists ltnd engineers regard Mr. 
WIard. 

On page 30 of his report, Captain Noblo sets forth as the 
result of his calculations on the American smooth bore, that 
with 50 pounds charge of EngliRh powder and a 4081-pollnd 
spherical shot , a velocity of 1,070 feet per second will be the 
result. 'l'his is equivalent to a dynamic force represented by 
8,658,760 foot-pounds, and 8,658,760+50=173,175 foot-pounds 
to each pound of powder. 

Now on the trials for range, velocity, etc., which are given 
above, it is �een that Captain Noble himself propelled the 
450-pound 15-inch ball with 50 pounds of English powder 
with the velocity of no less than 1,214 feet per second. The 
dynamic force of this ball was therefore represented by 
10,328,400 foot-pounds, or 10,3.28,400 + 50=206,570 foot-pounds 
to each pound of lJOwder, that is, 206,570-173,175=33,3!l5 
foot-pounds more energy per pound of powder than stated in 
his calculation on which he based his erroneous opiuion of 
the power of the gun. 
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In no case whi ch has fallen under the observation of the 
writer has a pound of powder in the English !l-in ch rifle de
veloped It greater energy than 175,000 foot-pounds ; this with 
a 250-pound cylinder will give a velocity of about 1,400 feet 
per second. 

Having thus shown that Capt ain Noble made a mistake of 
1,569,634 foot-pounds in his calculations based on a charge of 
but 50 pound s, l et us turn to the trials which took place at 
Shoeyburyness in July last with the 15-inch gun against ar
mor. The target was constructpd of Jolm Brown's celebrated 
solid iron shLs, 8 inclws thick, laid on a teak backing 1 8  
inches thick, placml o n  the t-inch iron skin of tllO ship, to 
;vhich were secured " a double number of supporting ribs."  

It is Itlmost un necessary to remark that such a cuirass a s  this 
i s  not carried by any French or English iron-clad, and that 
the lVarriol', with her 4 Hnch plates and 18 inch teak back
ing, represents the average impregnability of the iron-cl ads 
of the powers alluded to ; and bearing in mind that the shot
resisting power of solid slabs varies as the square of their 
thickness, the immense differenco between such a protection 
and the target fired at will bo Boon . 

Against this target three rounds wor9 fired from tho Hi
inch gun, as follows : 

First Hound-Hange, 70 yards ; American cast·iron spheri
cal shot, weight 453 pounds, diameter 14'895 inches ; charge 
GO pounds of " mammoth grain" powder ; velocity, 1,174 feet 
per second. Tho effoct, according to the London Mechanics' 
JJfa[Jazine, was as follows :-" The shot struck the target near 
tho horizontal junction of the armor plates, nipping about 
two inches only of the lower one, and smashing a deep i ndent 
of four inches into tllC plato, roboun ded nearly entire-the 
striking faco being flattened nnd It few largish fragments 
splintenld off-t welve feet back from the front of the target. 
The armor plates were separated from each other vertically 
at the lE'ft edge ltbout two inches, the space tapering along 
the whole plate to the right. The buckling from the indent 
extended over forty-one inches of area, and at the striking 
point (three feet from the left edge of the target) was inward 
to the extent of five inches," and the effect on the rear of the 
target was to lwnd the sis: supporting ribs " some inches," 
and to " sligh Lly crack" them, and six butt-j oints of' the skin 
plates were openetl along their entire length.  

Second Hound-Hange the same. Pontypool No. 6 cast-iron 
spherical shot, weight 452'5 pounds, diameter 14'89 inches ; 
charge same as before. According to the same authority, 
tho effect was that the baH " struck about two feet six inches 
from t he right ena of the armor plate on the median line. 
Half the shot stack in the indent (seven inches). the other 
half splintering oft· to a ragged, nearly flat face. Buckle on 
the vertical line; three inches at the middle of the width of 
the plate, and on the horizontal line, 1 '(3  inches, extending 
over a surface of five feet," 

Tl;ird Hounu-Firth's steel spherical shot, tempered in oil, 
woi''ght 4\lS pounds ; charge same as before ; velocity 1 ,134 
feet per seeolHl ; i t  piercOtl tho plate 8 '2  inches. The JJ£,,
c7uutid JJ£!lgctzinc says : " It struck about fivo fept from the 
left end and It foot from the top odge of tho lower armor 
plate, and stood out from its front perfectl} en tire (except six 
01' eight radiating narrow fissure») for about eight inches, the 
romainder being buriod in the indont it had made in the plate." 

Now in order that the reader 'may have a correct idea of the 
relation between the power of tho 15-inch /T,l11l and the reo 
sisting capability of this tremendous target, it  will be enough 
to state that about 40 pOl' cent less than tho real pow('r of the 
gun was employed i n  these trials, and as an examinati on of 
tho resul ts show, a slight increase in the velocity of tho big 
bal l s  would havo put them through the target. In short, as 
a cotemporary romarked, " what the effect of ten pounds 
moro powder woul d have been, was drearily confessed by all 
tho spectatora of the trial ." " 'fhe Hercules," says the London 
IJerald, " ought to keep these missiles out ; but she is not yet 
afloat. Bat it  is something oBsentml to kno w  that henceforth 
no Euglish man-of-war could be laid broadside against an 
American ship carrying guns of this caliber." 

The Euglishj ournltls, both scientific and popular, haw) made 
It cmious mistake with regard to the strength and quantity 
of the powder employed by us in the 15-inch gun. They call 
the " mammoth grai n "  powder used in these trials " Ameri
can" powder, in contradistinction to their o\",n, and state that 
sixty pounds of lIte " mammoth" is the maximulll charge. 
The following ex:tract [rom the instructions of the Naval Ord
nance Bureau, issued during tho war-April 1, 1864-while 
tho ex:periments for endurance with the 15-1nch gun wore pro
gressing, will show how vory much less than the real pow(;r 
of the piece WltS used on the late trial : " Sixty pounds may 
be used for twenty rounds of solid shot. Cannon powder oI)ly 
should be used, as 35 pounds of this kind gives a greater 
range than 50 pounds mammoth powder." 

Thus it is seen that the weight of the charge of " mam
moth grain" used on the trial against the English target was 
equal to less than 42 pounds of such powder as is always used 
in the 15-inch navy gun, and 60 pounds of our powder gives a 
velocity of over 1,400 feet, against less than 1,200 obtained on 
the English trial ground against their target. Remembering 
that the power varies as the sq uare of the speed, it cannot fail 
to be seen that tho proper charge would have pierced and 
smashed this tremendous target. Seventy pounds of our can
non powder has been frequently employed on the trial ground, 
and a few mon ths since a velocity of nearly 1,600 feet pel' Bec
ond was achieved with the Hi-inch gun with 100 pounds of 
" mammoth grain." 

P!!rhaps the natural delicacy of' John Bull has made him 
fearful of injuring the Yankee gun, but it is much more likely 
that his great care of the gun is due to his fear, not of burst
ing the piece, but of bursting }Iis target and his reputation 
at the same time. N. 

GUNPOWDER--·ITS MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURE. 

'fho origin of this composition, which m n y  lJe considered, 
next to steam, as the most influential agent in human pro
gTess, is involved in hopelees obscurity . It certainly was 
known to the Chinese and Hindoos at a very early period. 
The Chinese histories make repeated mention of' it at a time 
when European n ations were sunk in semi-barbarism, and 
Philostratus ill his life of Apollonius Ty anreus speaks of the 
Oxydracre, a people li ving between the Hyphasis and the 
Ganges, whom Alexander declined to attack because " thoy 
come not out to fight those who attack them, but those holy 
men, beloved of the gods, overthro w their enemies with tem
pests and thunderbolts shot from thPir walls." Hercules and 
Bacchtts, who from EgYl)t overran India, were repulsed by 
these people H with storms of  thttnderbol ts and lightnmgs 
llUl'led fro m  above." The invention of gunpowder has been 
attributed to It German monk and alchemist of the 14th cen
tury, named Schwartz, ltnd also to Hoger Bacon, commonly 
known as Friar Bacon, who l ived in the 13th century. But 
it is certain the latter referred to it as a composition already 
known as a scientific toy or means of amusement, aud if so 
the claims of Schwartz who lived years afterward are of no 
value. It is somewhat remarkable that to ministers of tIle 
gospel of peaco should be attributed the credit of inventing 
such an agent for the destruction of human lifo. It is singu
lar, also, that the composition and the proportions of the con
stituents of gunpowder should remain radically Ullchanged 
from tho earliest period to the present time. 

G unpo wder is composed of niter, charcoal, and sulphur ; ac
cording to Benton the proportions used by the United States 
government are niter, 76 ; charcoal, 14, and sulphur 10. Ac
cording to the same ltuthority the parts perfOl'med by these 
iugredients are shown by the following table : 

Co:IfPOSrfION OF GUNPOWDER. 
llEFORE CO:MBuSTION� A]'TER CO:rdBUS'l'ION. 

S parts of carbon, 3 carbon , ( 3  carbonic acid (t:3S) 16 oxygen,  5 • 
1 part of nitrate of potassa, 1 nitrogen, 1 nitrogen (gas) . 

1 potassium. I 1 ul h ' d f t , '  ( l ' d) 1 part of snlpllm', 1 sulphur, ) S p I e 0 po aS8lUm so J • 

A gunpowder can be made of niter nnd charcoal alone ; but 
it is not so strong as when sulphur is presfmt ; beside, the 
Bub�tancc of the grain is friable, has considerable affinity for 
moisture, an d rapidly fouls the arms in which it is used. 
Theoretically, sulphur does not contribute direct'y to the ex
plosive force of gunpowder by furnishing materials for gas, 
but by uniting with the niter it affords a large amount of  
heat, and prevents the carbonic acid from uniting with the 
nitrate of potassa, or niter, and forming a solid compound, 
the carbonate of potassa. It is to the heat and carbonic acid 
thus formed that gunpowder mainly owes its  explosive force. 

N iter does not absorb moisture from the ordinltry atmos
phere. a very important quality in the principal ingredient of 
gunpowder ; it is decomposed when strongly heated and oxy
gon is  evol ved at first ; finally nitrogen is given off, and perox
ide of potassiulll remains. When heated with combustilJlo 
materi als it is completoly depri ved of its oxygen ; this is the 
part it plays in gunpo wder. Charcml is an absorbent of 
oxygen and very combustible. In burning, a largo amount 
of c!1rbonic acid is evolved. 'When first prepared by heating 
in a closed iron retort, it will, if pulverized, absorb so much 
of the oxygen of the atmosphere and so rapidly, as sometimes 
to ignite by spontaneous combustion. The properties of sul
phur in gunpowder have boen already described. 

'1'lIn oxplosion of gunpowder is  a defiagration in which the 
combination of the ingredients is completed at once. the 
whole, or ruost, passing almost, instantly into a ga�eou8 con di 
tion by the influence of heat.  The gases are combinations of 
the carbon of the charcoal with the oxygen of the niter ; the 
sulphur serving to decompose the nitrate of  potash by com
binin g with its metallic base and thus setting free another 
atom of oxygen for producing more carbonic acid . 'fho ac· 
cesslon of hea,t thus engendered, also greatly adds to the ef
fect. The sulphur and niter are refined to a point of almost 
absolute purity, and great care is exercifed in the preparotion 
of  the charcoal and in the selection of the material from 
which it is produced . It is usually made from thl' twigs of  
the black dogwood, l,lack alder, or  the willow, the latter being' 
exclasively used in this country. It is charred in closed re
torts of cast iron at a low temperture, as it is found that the 
lowpr the heat by 'which the change is effected the greater the 
combustibility of the charcoal. Each of the ingredients is 
ground to impltlpable powder and bolted. '1'hey are then 
weighed in proportions ltnd sifted into a trough or cy Under in 
which are revolving fans whi ch intimately mix tIle constit1'
ents. 

They are then taken to a mill similar to thnt known as the 
Chilean mill for grinding gold-bearing quartz, which is  sim
ply a vertical shaft, having on two proj ecting horizontal arms 
immensely hoavy rollers of cast iron which revolve on Ii cir
cular cast iron bed having wooden sides. From forty to fifty 
pounds are put into the mill, moistened with water, and 
ground by revolving rollers. It is in this grinding process 
that those fearful accidents occur which occasionally horrify 
the public. '1'he mill is isolated and at a distance from others, 
which are protected by trees or earth traverses. It requires 
from three to five hours to complete the grinding process. 
If a particle of grit gets into the mill during the process the 
result is almost unavoidably an explosion. 

'When talwn out it ii$ dried and presents the appearance of 
grayish black cakes called mill cake. It is then sprinkled 
with water and spread on brass plates in !l press and aubj ect· 
ed to immense pressure. This press is a hydraulic press, as 
the flying dust of the powder might become ignited by the 
friction of a scre w. It cornea out in thin, hard cakes, and is 
broken and g'ranulated by being passed between fluted rollers, 
one series after another, being' passed from one to the other 
over sieves which have a reciprocating or shaking motion. 
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The powder is then assorted by means of other sieves and the 
dus.t returned again to the press. The edges or corners of 
the grains must next be worn off to prevent loss from dust 
while in transportation. 'fhis is dono by revolving a quanti
ty in a tumbling box or barrel , in which it is also glazed by 
having the barrels lined with woolen. Drying on sheets i n  
a heated and ventilated room completes the procesF. 

-----------. ����-------

ltItssonrl Tin. 
"Ve believe that the discovery of theee mines has not as yet 

seriously influenced the tin importations or affected the mar
ket to any considerable extent. " Prospects " nro excellont, 
and speculatort; are confident, but results do not .eem to j us
tify the extrll.vagant stories so prevalent in tIle interested re
gions. Lands in Madison and Iron counties, hithorto consid
ered worthless, havo suddenly acquired a fabulous value. 
Like the mining and oil manias, the tin fever has assumed a 
contagious forill and is now ferociously raging in all the 
neighborhood around . As to the discoveries of thooo t.in de
posits we havo seen no statement. A Dr. Farrell, and Dr. A. 
C. Hoch, are named as rival claimants. Each, o ur authorities 
stll.t(', some nine er ten years since was impressed w ith the be
lief that the ore existed in immense quantities in these re
gions. The former gentloman regards southeastern Missouri 
as a VlIst storehouse of mineral wealth ; iron, lead, zinc, co
balt, copper, barytes, kaolin, snd niekel being abundant, 
" The tin most abundant here " writes II eorrespondent of the 
Chicago Republican, " is the greenish brown, crystalized tin
stone, vory f eavy and hard. However, since a fe w Cornwall 
miners have been employed in prospecting, beautiful block 
tin-crystals have been found in the bedl5 of streams where 
lodes havo been cut across by the wasllings of mountaip 
streams, and some of these are so similar to the tin-crystals 

from European , mines that they would be said by a casual ob
server to have corne from the same lode or vein. 

In t he well-defined lode!, n o  shaft has been sunk more than 
12 or 15 feet, and at tllis depth ore has been obtained from 
i mmense d epOSits, which will, in the opinion of Cornwall 
miners, yield from ten to 25 per cent. In Cornwall some ores 
are worked at a profit which yield only two per cent. ,  and the 
general llverago of all ores, for which they go from 1,000 to 
2,000 feet below the surface, contain from 4 to 15 per cent, 
and have heretoforo been considered , tho richest of any 
worked in the world. Besides this, the mineral here crops 
out in hill-sides, thus greatly lessening the labor and cost of 
obtaining the mineral, com pared with the Cornwall minos. 

The " Champion lode," at " nn Mountain," is between 500 
and 600 feet wide, stan<iing nearly perpendicular, with a 
slight dip toward the west. 'l'h is deposit or lode runs north 
and south, 20° oast. It is cut across by a small stream fed by 
three springs, and at the crossing of thie stream a branch 
lode runs north, 5° west, and both the so-called main lode 
and the branch appear to run through a large porphyry cov
ered hill . On the opposite side of the hill, at about the same 
elevation, lodes have been discovered of sufficient �ize and 
richness to satisfy the owners that it is their interest to erect 
furnaces, and develope the mine without unn ecessary delay. 

The deposits I have visited (some of which I discovered) are 
in townilhips 31 and 3';;, range 6 east, in Madison Oounty ; but 
from specimens furnished me from other localities, I believe 
other deposits will bo found in Iron and 'Vayne counties, and 
that the tin region will em brace an area of 20 or 25 miies. 
The distanc.e from the localities where tin has thus far been 
found, in Iron county on the west to Madison in the east, the 
extreme dlstanco between the remote lodes thus far known 
(the miner itls of which have been tested chemically and prac· 
tically). is 24 miles. 

Men are yot inc.redulous, and can hardly believe that tin 
really does exist i n  Missouri, or elsewhere in tho Uni ted 
States. Capitali;Jts go to the tin region, coll ect specimens, 
ask scores of' qu estions, and still cannot believe what is told 
them by Cornishmen there employed. They ascertain the 
price of the land, and are afraid to buy even at the low price, 
and " for timber land ;" come to the city to have an analysis 
made, see the tin bro ught out, and finally return to buy the 
land, and find it sold for fourfold more thll.n it could have 
been purchased by them four days before. " O ur doubts are 
traitorous, uncI make us lose tho good we oft might win, by 
fearing to attempt.'; 

Several thousand acres of land have been Jlurchased in this 
region by parties who have evidently designed to secure all 
the tin hnd, and much of it has been entered at government 
price ; but the probabilities are that still other good lodes 
wlll be found outside of the limits thus far explored . This 
region is generally heavil y timberod with pine, oak, hickory, 
etc" furnishing an abundance for building, fuel, etc., and 
well watcrecl by cold, spring-fod brooks. 

- _  .. 

Return oC " New Island " Expeditions. 
'fhe schooner Leal. had returned to San Francisco from the 

search for the island reported discovered in longitude 150 50 
W. and latitude 40 40 N. The search, though extending as 
far west as 100 degrees, and from 39 to 41 north, was unsuc
cessful, no land being seen . In the immediate vicinity of 
the reported location of the islan d It terrific sea was encount
ed , caused by a southeast l,\'ale. During the search a. tract of dis
colored water was found, extending a.bout 250 miles south-east 
and northwest and about 86 miles wide. Attempts were 
made to sound, but the sea was 110 rough that it was not sat
isfactorily done, and no bottom was found with 150 fathoms 
line. The water was, however, of a greenish color, similar 
to that found between the bar and the Farralones off San 
Francisco, and it was believed that comparativeJy shallow 
soundings could be found in searching in calmer weather. 
Vast �numbers of small bIrd!!, like sand-pipers, were seen, 

some of which, as, well as several large birtl g rosembling boo
bies, alighted on the vessel. Immens� quantitios of " Portu
gese Men-of-war " were seen, the sea at times being literally 
covered WIth them, they resembling a sheet on th e wlI.ter and 
stilling the violen ce of the waves. From the discolored wa
ter and birds seen, (which latter are not found any great dis
taMe from land,) it is believed that an island exists not very 
remote from the locality visited. Capt. Matthew Turner, 
who has roturned from similar search made in the schooner 
Oaroline Mill8, says that a tract of discolored ,vater which in
dicated soundings was found near the reported l ocality of the 
land. This tract extended some 200 miles one way by about 
60 miles the other. Soundings were attempted, but no bot
tom was founel with 120 fathoms line. Capt. Turner believes 
that soundings can be had if proper search is made for them, 
and that in s uch case good fishing ground will bo had. Capt. 
T urner was three days explOl'irig for the island , bu t, although 

he searched diligently from UD to 151 west, and from 3D to 
41 north, found no signs of land . 
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67,625.-SPICE Box.-Wm. E. Andrews, Cambridge, l\'[.ass. 
1 claim, lot, As a new article of mannfacture, a portable set of .plce draw-
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67,621). -JOINT SPLICE FOR HAILUOAD HAILS.-Josoph An-

I �ra'l�'l�[:9r'l:'e
u
��iJ�t1on of the r .. Ue, A A, \he 61ll\ce rall, C,  and the 

open link bolts, E. 
2d, The combination of the railS, A A, the splice rail, C, tho open.llnk bolts, 

E, and the beveled wasbpr�, 0. 
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67,627.-0INTMENT FOR lIORSES.-G. P. Bamum, Marion , 
Iowa. 

I claim the eompound consisting- oC qn1cksUvcr, nitric Rcld, pulverized c:\n· 
tharides, cf)1'rosivE:' 8ub linmtc, red pr1cipltatp., and oil of vitriol,  as Rn oint
ment to remove bh'lllJshe!!l ii'om horsetl and othrr animals. substantially as 
l I erain set forth and described. 
67,628.-WAGON BEDs.-Riley Bratton, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

I claim an improvement on ordInary wagon beds, as herein described, con· 
slstlng 01 metallic etand ard. with hooked end. fa.tenln� In st.ples. and the 
����g� {;'�1li'!;\\'����11; ��� �,\'��: t:::���I;g;.:�:."1 p�i��i���e�: wh
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67,629.-FILLING FOIt SAFEs.-II. n. Bryant, Boston, Mass. 
I claim thc use of sponge as a filling for :.\ safc, or other structure of a E'imi

lar nature, or anT other porous and absorbent substanco that 13 its Bubstan 
tial r-quivalent, as and for the purposa herein set forth .  
67,630.-ADJUSTARLE l{EST FOR LATIIEs. - J. E .  Burdge, 

Clnclnn"ti , Ohio. 
I claim hfngin�' one end of the tool block, F, to the transvp.rse sIlding h end ,  

C1 ,  by a bolt , c, anti raisin� and lower the o ther  ClHl of the tool blocK. I?, by 
mesns of a. wedge, D, or a u  rqnivalent dl!vice, whereby t h e  cutttnl!,' edge of 
the tool, H, ma.y oe raised or lowered :\ s  desired , whiJe the lathe is in motion, 
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n propel' posItion to the material being 

67,631.-CAltUIAOE COUl'LING.-John H. Burrell ,  Jr. , Charles-
town, Mass. 

I claim a coupllnp; made of thrce parts,A B anrl C,substantially ns described 
and i'mr lhe purpose set forth. 
67,632.- HRICK CARs.-John K. Caldwell,  Pittsburgh , Pa. 

1st, I claim hingin� the shelves of a car for drying brick, frUit, grain , and 
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tln.lly as anel for the purposes hereinbefore sat forth. 
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retain 111 an uprIght position, Bubstantially ill the maonel" and for tile purposes 
above Ret forth . 
67,1133. - WINDOW FASTENING. - Benjamin F. Oarleton, 

Nashua,  N. n. 
I c :mm the combinat.ion of the button, E, with the �pring, R. when made 

and arrang.ed 8ub8tantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
67,634.- HAft H O W .-L. Ooleman (assignor to Willis tl. Cole-

man) , Nf'!w Orleans, La. . 
Ist, l claim the combmation of the two series of revolving disks, II Ii II and 

C t.: ( ! ,  or theil' cq� �vnlcnt8, when the same a.re constructed and arranged aub· 
stnnthl1y  as de�crlbed for the purpose set forth. 
th�dstfd��i��a�l�f��8 �fII�re

o
�:��R.����p� !� ���8, �J? h�:;:i?�.W�:!�&.:�t:' 

J ,  '''' hen t i le several pari s urc �onstrueted and nrrungeu with respect to eacll 
otl",r and to the clearers , D D D, substantially 8S describc!! for the purpose 
set forth. 
(j7,u�5.-CLOTII PLA.TE FOR SEWING JllIACHINE.-E. H. Craige, 

Brooklyn, �. Y. 
1st, I claim, In the Wheeler & Wilson and other sewing machines with raised 

and movable Cloth plate, the combination with the cloth plate, A, of a throat 
picce, H, that extends on the tee:ler and furnislJcs an oPt'ulng by Which the 
feeder may be removed and the running parts cleaned and Oiled withot..t re
moving the cloth plat:� , as set forth. 

2<1 , l n tIl e Wheeler & WIlson and other sewing machines with " raised 
and movable cloth plate, any throat piece which Is held  In  place at one 
part hy n lip, n, 01' its equivalent, and at th.e opposite part by one 01' 
morc buttons 01" catches, b, Imbstantially as and for the purpose shown and 
described. 

8:1, The arrangement on the under side of the throat piece. B, of one or 
more buttons or catches in comblna.tion with SCr ews or rivets passing tbrongh 
t';,�llgn�gr�I�:�����'ii,���:��rall� ';isb!�� ���h� ;����s��eWo�{h.key, sai

d 
67,636.-LADDER.-Charles Croley, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to 
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67,63 '7.-STEAM GENERATOH.-James M. Dillon, W heeling, 

West Va. 
I CI01m, lst, The pipe or plpes, F, ln combmatlonwlth tbe T.jolnt, H. hollow 

pIng, J, nlpes, E m, and mud drum, M, or theIr equivalents, subgtantlally as 
described. 

2<1, The combmstion of tbe boiler, B, pipes, E F m, and mud dram, M, as 
and for the Durpose set forth. 

3d, 1'he cock, C, arrangoed and operatin.e: in comhination with tbe pipes, F 
m, and mud drum, M .  in the manner and t"or tbe purpose appcltled. 
6'7,638.-AXLIil Box AND HANGER.-l). H. Dotterer, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
I clalm, lst, An axle box provlde� with a detachable bearing, E . a curved 

projection, m,  fitting a. recess in an adjnstable saddle , and with trnnnions,d d, 
!ltte,l for sliding block., b,whlCh arc adapted to gnldel lotmed in the hanger, 
all subRtantIally as desoribed. 

2d, The combination of the rounded projection, m. on the top of tI,e bOX, 
wIth a saddle, G, adapted to tIle hanger. and havmg a cavity for receiving the 
said Jlrojeclion, all snbstantlally as and for 'he purpose herein set forth . 

3d, The bearing, E, adapted to the jonrnal Of the axl , and haVing lugs or 
prOjections, n. fi Lting into recesses in the box, as pot forth. 4th, The sliding cover. f, fitted to the top of the box for withdrawal from 
the same. snbstantlally In manner described. 
67,639.-TUAVELEU FOR 'rHE Jm BOOM OF A VESSEL.-SeW

all H. Downs, Ba.ngor, Me. 
I claim provldlnp; the Interior of the cap or box of tbe traveler for the j ib boom wltn two Ilf more foU�r8 aboye,and two or more rollers below the bl\l', 
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tlon upon the several parts, for the purpos,s lind In tho manner substantially 
as set lorth. 
U7,640.-MoDE OF i::lTRIIHNG GONG S OR BELLs.-Thomas G. 

Estes, }I'sl1 River, Mass. 
]·I, ���� G\�11a�:���i}i��ndrC����k,t�i:�a�rOc��v����asckJ:��

r S�3'1"��fii 
JAnd described. 
67,641 . --LoCK FOR PRISON DOORS, ETC.-Chas. F. Felton, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
I claim , 1 st, The shell, B, having a hinged cover or door, b1, 1n combination 

with a wall lock, substantially as set forth .  
� ( l  Securine: the hinged cover, bl ,  hetween the iron door frame, G ,  and Shell, .B� oy means of tbe screws, g<:, in Bl;ch manner that the screw heads are coverea. by the door when elm'ed, substantia l ly 8S described. 

67,642.- W ASHING MACHIN E.-John 11. Francis, Barnesville, 
Ohio . 

I claim the combination and arrangemcnt ot the adjustable and jointed or 
hinged concave wash board, x, and appltcatlon thereot to th(" cylinCler, H, by 
means of sclf·adjustl[g rocklSilaft, S, cords, we1 .�iltt and pu. ley, F, in con,. cc. 
tion with the adjustable levcrs, 0 0 and E E subs1antially as and for the pnr· 
pose set forth. 
U7 ,643.-Mop HEAD.-O .  S. Garretson , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claimjDakinl/: the collar of the loose jaw in two parts so that the nnt , d d ,  
may be  Placed between them , and wben connecteu t '�getber the collar sur· 
rounds the nut and retbins it ill pOSition, lor the purpose above set forth. 
1)7,644 -lIWNING MACHlNE.-G. Gilbert and A. N. Allen , 

New Haven, Conn. 
I claim the segmental bed, C, arl'anged upon elastic hearings, and in combination with 8 &oliBhing Burfa.c�, CODS[rUCLed and arrau�ed 80 that the said 

�;��i�
i:f. BUT ace may b� heated, Bubslantially as and for the purpOSQ 

67,645.-MANUFACTURE OF TRUNK ROLLERs.-Harvy Gray 
(assignor to Albert J. Sessions) , Bristol" onn. 

I claim, 8S a new article of manutacture, a trunk roller with the. frame, b ,  
cast around the ends 0 1'  t h e  pivot 01' wire, c ,  substantially a s  described. 
67,646.-REVEItBEItATORY AND CUPOLA FURNAcE.-J. Durell 

Grefne, Ca.mbridge, Mass., and John A. Kay, ColumoicJ., 8. C. 
1 st , The combinatlOn ot" an "rl1inary: cupola for melting iron, or other 

��b�d�
Vith a reverberatory furnace, s ubstantia.lly as alld fur the p urpose do-

2�, 'l'll� utilization of waste heat from thc cupola to beat the mctal prior to 
its lntroductlOn Into the cupola, snbBtantml{y al:i dcscribt:d. 

8d, In com bination wlth the cupola and a. rev�rberatory furnace, a supple .. meRtaI heating or reveroeratory chamber, substantially as described. 
67,647 . -HED BOTToM.-Henj amin Griffen, Lawrence, Mass. 

I claim the cross WIre , 1), when connected with the coneaved bar, for the 
purposB set forth, and the SWlnglllg hookd, when combined with the ijlat, Cor the purpose speculed. 
ti7,ti4tl.-SJj;LF-SUPPLYING l\'[UCILAGE BRusII.-Chas. Hamil

ton, New York city_ Antedated AU2;. 1, 1867. � claim an attachment to the c p or brl;lsh COVel', now in nse, of a piece of WIre running from the center of the cap, lustde, to an inch or s& boneath its base, the wire passing, when the cap il; on the oottle, throull:h the tubo or 
p::�.�f.r��I���l���:lb'id: the manner and 1'01' the purposes herem substantially 
67,64U.-HEElIIVE.-A. H. Hart, Stockbridge, Wis. 

1st, I claim the latbed and plastered walls, H ,  in  combi.mtlOn with the fillecl. space, 1 ,  as and fur the purpost'\ substantially a� set .lOrth . 2d, The spec�al ar�allgemcnt at" t i · e  ventilating holl;s, L Ll, and passageway, 
�o:��::�g:�03e�d::b��� honey chamber, .d, anti body 01' the hive, A, as alld 

3d, The aOjustabJe bee'l!:age block, 01,  provl (led with the bee doors, f fl ,  a3 

:-!���;�;g::��i��i��:'?i�r!�� <trOlle trup, .PI, for the purpose and in the 
67,650.-HEEL PRESS FOR BOOTS, ETC.-Chas. II. Helms, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Antedated Aprll l , 1867. 
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2d, l also claim, in c�mbinatiou with the plunger, D, sud articulating joint, H, a reacting s.prInK, G, for the purposes herldinlJei"ore set forth. 3d, I als� claim �he compensstf ng rod, made and operl1ting stlb�tantialIy �s 
�;:i�i�'p'e!Ol'e set forth. In cowbwaUon v, ith the lever, J , for the purpooes ,Ie-
67,651.-TWEER FOR BLAST FURNAcE.-Benj. II. Hibler, McKeesport, Pa.., assignor .to .Pltts�llrg!1 and McKeesport Car Company. ,1 Claim, 1st, A tweer consIstmg of a plpe, or tbe prulongation of the blast pIpe ot a smelting furnace, when such tweer extendtl into the cupola beyond thu inner face of its waH or lining, and to or toward the center ot the cupola s'!bstantiaUy in the manner and lor the purposes above S·, t forth. ' 

2d,  A tweer having aD elbowed head " itll a cap, d, proj ectmg outward 80 
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e, consU'uc �ed and operating Hubstantial1y as and 
Sd, One or more apertnrec., c, in the lower side or face of the tweer 
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t�fg�: pola, substantially in the manller and for the purp.o::;cs above set forth. 

67,652.-FEEDING DEv £CE FOR i::lEWING MACHINEs -James 
A. and H�nry 1\.  House, llridgeport, Conn., assignors to Wueelcr & Wilson Manuti.lcturmg liO 

at�
e
8�\��:hl��i�;ha� ��J��1:�llt:����6�eed�S��b���ctCd, arrtlngcd, and opel'-

2d, The combination of the vlbraLiilg feed fraLUe with the adjusting lever snd c,am tor the pu�po!e of varvmg the lcn<J"th uf the f�ed.. 3d, rhe comblIiatlOn of the vlbra ,lng feaa b lock with the adjusting level' and set Bcrew for tbe PUl'POSO of adjutiting the fet'd vertically. 
67,653.-'1'UCKING ltAm� FOR "JJ.WINU MAClllN . S. -James A. �nd �enry �. House, Bridgeport, Conn., assignors to Wheeler & Wilson 1t4anufacturlD� Vo. 

We claim, lst, '1 lI e attachment of tile tncklng gage to the pressrr foot of a sewing m�ehine bI; tl.16 hOOKS and eccentriC cla ;Hp, tor the purpose of readily 
fg��ving and rep aClI.Ig the gage wltlluut distnrlJlng the gL.88 of the presser 

2d, The marking blade. having a V(�rtir.itl , a longitudinal, nnd a lateral adjustm�llt in (he frl'e�8er foot, suu8tantul.lly as <l�!-erj bed.  
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Its ca�;u with 11 hulfel' pad to deaden the 
li7,tiJ4.-Dov1£'rAIL CU'f'l'l!;lttl.-.Tollll O. 1 I ur�ell ,  Boston , Mass. 
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n���ITanged for opcration, 8ubstsntially 
67,655.-i::lCRE W-C UT'fING l\L�CHINE.-Olark .Tillson , Worces ter, Mass. � claim, In a maClIiJ;lc for cutting screws, the comhinatioll of the die holder �l!l�������;l:l����ril J��c�����g th� same, arranged substantially as aad lOr 

2d, The comblnatl<m of tue dle-llOlder and gear wheel 0 01' cqulvalcnt 
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o;�:t�� thl; same, witll the lever, L,  subl:!tanti�liY 8.B and for the 
3d, The combination wtth the lever, L, of the die , P, and tubular shaft or spindle, N ,  and gear , O, or otllel' suitable meanE!- for impartlng a rotul'Y mot ion to the arne, 8ubijtBIltial1y as and for t ! C purposps aet forth. 
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5tU, The comtnnation of the grooved fI P.m e, M, or ('qnivalent. means for supporting and holdmg the screw under till,; action of the saw wHh tbe lever L, and �IIW, J, suJlstanliial ly a!:l and for the purnor-:es set forth .' ' 

le��', !�:n�o8I:��j:t:na �d }�; t'l�a:u�p�s:;���e1o�iil .rc
ccSSCd at p , with the 

157,656.-SEED PLAN TER.- W. D, J ohnson, Raleigh, N. C. I claim the constrndion of the conical hopper, E ,  wlt.h I ts stirrers, K, and gi������,�� :lie V;::ril aa:�!�gfnd le��rr6:(la��g t�i�lli: t��;v
os�' �e't f���;. and 

U7,657.-MEDICAL OOMPO uN D.-Oarlos Jndson, Omro, W is. I cla1m the use of 0. medical compound combining the medicinal properties of the ingredients specillCd mixed togulhcl' in about the proportions and substantially as and for the PUI pO.:Jes set forth. 
U7,658.-0HEESE HOOI'_-O. A. King, Bedford, Ohio. 

I claim the lever , C, Unks, E ,  and lags, H, arranged in relation to the hoop snbstantially as and for tile pur�ose set forta. 
U7,65D.-AIR ENGINE.-J!.:ugen Langen, and N. A. Otto, Co

logne, Prnssia. 
1st, We chum [he peculiar mode of commuDlcating the downward and 

backward motion ot  the p teton under atmospheric pressure only to the en� 
glne sh.aft by means �f a clutell apparatus so ILrrangeu tllal, the speed of the Pl�S��i��·����:�� ���:e��i�:�t?�r�����e�������r��IT��e t�!�a��lves or slides 
for tho adnlissifJn of the cow bustlble gus into and eXIt of the products of com
bustion fron tIle cy tinder when actuated in such a manner from the engine 
sh(}.ft through the mediation of the eccentrlQ or ('a.m, 81, pawl, H, ratchet 
wheel, Q, and disengagln� catch, w, t.hat such admistlion and exit Ot gaSt'8 
and conl-eqnently to number of strokes of the piston mn.v be varied inde
pendently 01 the speed 01 thc engine shaft substautIally as and fol' the pm. 
pose h ereinbefore set fOl'tb . 

3d, We claim the combinu'iou of the several partg. k h P T U Q SI 82 v' w 
and x, oparating in ma.nnel' and for the PIUPO,i;Cd �ulJ.:;t!mtially tIoS tlct forth. 
67,660.-GRAIN DRILL TUBE.-S. K. Lighter, Thos. Harding 

Joseph CurtiS, Hamilton, Ohio. -
1st, We claim the tube, l<',g. l ,  made with open coils ill tbe manner for tb e  

p��o��� ��"ct�
b
oel;'onnectlng the tube to t h e  eocket on IlIe Inside Instead or 

the outside , ln the manller substantially &nd for the purpose set lOrth. 
67,1l61.-TAO OR LABEL.-·E. A. Locke, Boston , Mass. 

I claim a tag or lable composed of the lUt'tal cmboFs1 ng plaLe, a, and the 
�����!!l��b��cr�:tt:il�a;�{c�: �,1�iii�1:�1 ��: ;�]I��e��� s��������I:ggr;gr: 
of thp. metal in bent over posi t ion, substantlJ.lly as �hOWll and de�crlbed. 

I also claim the constrUOtion of tl l e band, el , with an evelet ,  e, intf'gral 
therewith and lormed thereCrom, substantially as and fOl' tIle purpose de
scribed. 

I also clalm protecting the end of thc band wben the tag Is applied, by car
ryi� 1t between the piece8 , a b, substantIally as shown sud described. 
al :n�ofg��l:!, t��r��� ������:�tI11 safcty eyelet, l, to be nscd substantially 

67,662.-MoDE OF HAlBlNG THE GRAnE OF RAW SUGAR.-
Alex. Mackey, N. Y. CI�, and Eb.rhardt Mliller, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

tl�lY cJ��n:t���\�ga
t
�:n�l}��f��'6h�����"� l'1i':rc.!l'is��J��t�i �r

t�
o
�n,���i:: lug operat1on 611��\�utillUx Illl li��1I, <leliorlbe<l. 
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67,663.-CupPING ApPARATus.-Morris Mattson, N .  Y. City. 

I claim the combination with any snitable cup or vessel. At ada.pted for 
��rfJn:I��B����llrU�&����i�� ��:S\�����ee;������tit!WibaJ3Jfs��r���d aga on thelrin!!!l!le described in letters patentJ;ranted to me April 4 , 1854. 67,66 .- WINDMILL APPLIED TO ltAISING W A'l'ER.-Ed. Mc Al1Ister, Plainfield, Ill. 1st, I claim governing the action of a windm!ll by the weight of the water pumped bb an organized mechanism Bubstantially in the manner described. 
le�dw���. !�� tl��j:���. �h��nee��\�fl���;, �u��t��i�R�r!s ga��df;r ��� purpose shown. 
67,665.-PRESS FOR ATTACHING PAPER FASTENERS.-G. W. McGill, Washinlrton, D. C. 
an�C!���n�fJ��b�l��ti�H;,n��'e8��ili�J:' and p:unch constructed, combined 
67,666.-PUMP.-J. W. Merrill, and E.  H. Lawrence, Berlin, Mass. 1st, We claim the peculiar constrnction of the lower valve with its fixed 
��i-�o��sa��a?o'v���� foOr�tt�����S���bt�a�erating in the manner and for the 

2d' We claim as arranged in relation to the foregoing- the boxes of the two 
f�:\�a!e�o��� �o� ��: �:����sb�t�'fe 's:thl�g��structed and operatmg in 
67,667.-LIME KILN.-Lucius Montgomery, Newstead, N. Y. 1st, I claim a fire chamber, G, constructed withm the inner halt' of the walls of.a lime kiln, havin� a s,?Ud bottom without grate bars, and having a 
f�oa�t!2�lgr1ge�. w'tl1 , H, wIth all' :Hue below for the purp :Jses and substaatial-

2d, The swell or rounding out of the inner wall as shown at b' continued 
{��Wt�he line, c d , up to the line, e f, for the purpose and substantially as set 
67,668.-ApPARATUS FOR DEFECATING AND EVAPORATING SORGHUM JUICE.-D. B. Neal, Mount Gilead, Ohio. I claim constructing the sides or ends of evaporating- pans to incline inwardly. 2d, I cla\m the overflow detecators, f, with their openings, e e, as shown a�� JdlsS�i�����!ii���rE��eps��c��e�ttac1,ment to the sweep as shown and described or its equivalent, for the purpose specified. 4th, I claIm the overflow gravel defecators as shown and described. 5th, I claim the recesses , j  j, on the edge of the furnace for the purpose specified. 
67,669.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER BoXEs.-W. Orr, Jr. and Geo . F. Wright, Clinton, Mass. 1st, We claim tile expansive holder, d, made of two or more adjustable sec� tiona in the manner and for the purpose specified for round, square or any other shaned box , 
y ,2�h����gr������c�{0��&�ig;; !i:�e:�Bi�� ��\���� J,'hi���' �'a���rg��� 1·01' the purpose specified. 3d, The swinging frame ,  ll, when used in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
a:j�oir:er����';!:ls�����e�: or its eqUivalent, wben used in the manner 

5th, The pressure rollers, 19 and 21, when used in the manner and for thtt purpose s pef'ified. 
BP�t�fi�3.e segment brusb , 1 ,  when used in the manner and for the purpose 

7tb , The combination of the treadle, a', the triangular lever, d', the levers, �:rs� a�� i��::sf��kb;l'd��� 3,i�!��lxita��:�i,nl�i�:e f��:tfngo!�e 8{J�C;:li�� per, 10, guide rolls, 12 and 17, paste 1'011, 14, and rolls , 19 and 21, shears, 25 aad 
�6, arranged and const.ructed as herein descrIbed t and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
67,670.-COO�GJ)T.evE.-Danie1 E. Paris, Troy, N. Y. 
th1:i��n'"i�\�et�� tlf;':��e���fr�r; ���,\����i �t�� tE�al�:t���hiu:tgti:m't�� under the reservoir and the damper or fiue plate operating in said chamber. 2d, I claim the open cresent shaped, rearward and upward prOjecting plate, I, enclosing and forming the return fiue chamber under the reserVOir, covered by and in combination with the reservoir WhICh restt:i upon its upper and outer top edges. 
67,671.-CARPENTER'S PLANE.-Russell Phillips, (assignor to 

hiroself and Nathan Weston) , Gardener, Maine. 1st, I claim the reversIble cutter shown in }'ig., 5, as and for the purposes speCIfied. 2d, The arrangement of the two Slides, P P9 thumb screw, q, slot. r, plates, s s, graduated scale, x, and plate, t, as and for the purp.,0ses set forth. 
67,672.-RECEPTACLE FOR HARNESS.-H. �. Pond (assignor to himself and Amos P. Woodward) , Franklin, Mass. 
lifeC��tfcl���i�e:hr�:�l����e�ng:agi��: ��r;�Pet�i�1�f�nhf��::� 1�1s °ct��� blned with a water proof covering- the body of whicb is saturated with a non drying oil or compound as herein set forth. 
67,673.-HoRSE RAKE.-Daniel Prest, Marlboro, N. J. 1st. I claim so suspending a revolving- rake from the axle. B, hy sliding 
r�:�:a:8 ��f:e� ���!;���N��gi���:i��lfe�ldPf;�:r�:fs��:g, %����fu�� whicb hold it suspended above the cut grass substantially as set forth. 
sp�1nls��, c�:ci ��;ttbi�c�,f L�hsi 6s�:��r�n� !:��d �g��h� p:�h�:l s�te�6::h. H, 
67,674.-SuPPORT FOR SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS.-John 

Preston (assignor to himself and J. B. Atherton). BrIdgeport, Conn. I claim the combination of the pad, B, and spring, C, constructed so as to be attached to a table and to operate in the manner and for thc purpose substantially as described, 
67,675.-TRACE SUPPORTING HooK.-Michael Reilly, Covington, Ky. 
b ,Is�baif.:;R:li�a�� :�n�):t��g hook for harness consistIng of parts, A a B and 
67,676.-TURNING LATHE.-John Richards (assignor to J. A. 
I �:lm&thCeo'�o�gp�����, �Fl�e ta er s indIe, g ', the adjusting screw, m, and the spring catch, h, or equtvalenf mecEanism for retaining the spIndle in the socket, all op,erating in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

67,677.-CAR (JOUPLING.-J. Ridings, and J. O. Roberts, New Castle, Del. 
CO':;li���iW. fJ�3 r������:;�� ':��na����fr��r�J �!b��;n�i�)i; As's �is��1bJ: 
67,678.-STRENGTHENING AND PRESERVING ROPES, CORD-

AGE AND OTHER F ABRICs.-L. S. Robbins, New York City. 
tei�\:iri��i�SP&��s��r�e��dd3����t� 1�1�trr�e;v��� ����r;g��af;ed:n�i�� hot and oleaginous,vapors and compounds, sJ6stantially as herem de3cribed. 
67,679. - llfANUFACTURE OF ENAMgLED WOOD. - C. L. 

Robertson (assignor to American Enamel Company, Providence, R. 1. 
I claim as a new manufacture, articlps of use or OTn "" 11 (>l1t 1l1 !'l rl "  r. f'  'U.· ood 

t��t��:P:i::tblr�1�aStoO��t!1;�ir�3�i�67� substantiallyas �described in the 
67 ,680.-BEEHIVE.-George Shesser, Hilsboro, Ohio. 

I claim giving such a shape to the removable fTames, i j k, that when the same frames llre placed side by side upon the inclined bottom. g, of the exterior casin� t.he caps., i i, and the central bars, k k, of said frames will form 
rh���i�n��i°lo:��d %�l��ntth�h:ai�og:ls ���m�:� ii{�l���Jh.gg:::ii, ��ibi' 
��;the.xterior casing an ample air chamber, all substantially as herein set 

fr!�l:� ����¥��1���gtLs�f:gI�g��;bigSinfd:eco��e��i;�bS�da��veC����!� directly with the honey cbamber, and with the external atmosphere, all substantIally as herein set forth. 
67,681.-HAME CLASP.-J. H. Snyder, Rockford, Ill. I claim the tongue, F, pin, lI, and spring, I, as arranged in combination with the lugs, J t and straps, A B, in the manner substantially as described. 
67,682.-INSERTABLE SAW TOOTH.-J. W. Strange, Bangor, Me. I claim the curved or rounded Ilottom to the tooth in combination with the recess in the saw plate, both of the form herein illustrated and described when the same are employed as a method of wedging the tooMI in its plate by the collision of the cutting edges of the tooth with the lumber to be sawed. 
67,683.-FAGOT FOR RAILS OF RAILROADS.-W . A. Sweet, 

I �1�����i,NA! improved pile, substantially such as herein described. 2d, A railroad rail made of a pile, substantially such as that herein de· scribed. 
67,684.-BRICK MOLD PISTON.- Lewis Sylvester, Phila

delphia, Pa. I claim, 1st, The expanding plate, C, constructed and operatin!( substan-
tl��; l�l�r:r��';,�{d piston having a recess, g, filled with composition metal cast in for making a close fitting piston, substantially in the manner descrIbed. 
th3ed'b�cfi:� ;;�t��ii:�O!'�i��r��n:rtto� r��t p���:�'J,' a:��s��r�:d� to 
67,685.-VISE.-I. C. Tate, New London, Conn. 
� I claim the combination of the slots, I and G, and bolts, E F, in a vise, sub· stantlally as and for the purpose described. 
67 ,686.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-J. P. Teale and VV. J. Bras-

sington, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1st, We claim the construction, application and arrangement of the movable bolt, C, in connectIon with the rudder, B, substantblly as and for the p�����:�t1��t�dge prOjection, L, or ice breaker on rudder, B, substantially as and tor the �urpose set forth. 
ru��e:, �i�i��s���\�:lryO��'d�BC�bc�cf���ttb� t�!t�u���S�r�:tnfg;���, 0, 

and 
67,687.-AuTOMATIC DAMPER.-G. A. Townsend, Hornells-

I �{�\� �lexpanSive strip or bars of metal, F f, placed in or near the center of the first or second jomt of tbe stove pipe when combined with the levers, a and b, plate dampel', E ;  constrnc.ted and operating in the manner substantially as and tor the purposes set torth. 
I claim the thumb nut, i t pointer, h, in combination with tJ.:1e plate damper Et compound levers, a b, and explosive bars, F f, as herem described for the purposes specified. 

67,688.-HoRSE RAKE -T. J. Turner. Richland, Co., Ill. 
1st, I claim the revolving rake frame constructed substantially as herein descrlbed and hung in a frame mounted on runners, Bubstantially as herem described. 2d, In combInation with a revolving rake frame as herein described� hung In a frame mounted on runners as herein described, 1 claim the lever, L, with its notch or shoulder. fi, and a driver's seat on the rear end of the main frame, all constructed and arrangedellbetantially as herein describea . 

[AUGUST 31, 1861. 
67,689.-HITCHING DEVICE FuR HORSEs.-M. Warue, and 

w. H. Pearce, Philadelphia, Pa. l�t, We claim a hitching device conslsting of a rod or bar, A to the ends of WhlCh are secured straps, C D, or their equivalents. snbstantiaiIy as and for the purpose descrIbed. 

arms, D D, when said arms are provided with hooks , e e, the whole being arranged within the case, A, in tke manner specified. 
67,713.-CoRN SHELLER.-Jacob Brinkerhoff, Auburn, N. Y. 

2d, 1'he hitching device made in two sections, one sliding into ,the other or one hmged to the other as set forth. 

I claim the ribbed plates, d, in combination with blocks, g, when operating as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
67,714.-FuLMINATING POWDER FOR NEEDLE GUNs.-Henry Biichner and Frederick Ebertz, New York City. 67,690.-CARPET 8TRETCHER.-I. P. Warner, Marengo, Ill. 1 claim the combination of thc lever, A, with the pOints, B, and hinged loot � C, with hooks, D� notches, E, and brace, F, as and for the purpose speCIfied. . 

We claim a fulminate for needle guns composed of the ingredients and about In the proportions as herein specified. 
67,715.-Canceled. 

67,691.-SHIRT STUD.-G. M. White, New Haven Conn. I claim the bar, f� in combination with the plates, A and d, constructJed and arranged to operate substantially in the manner herein set forth. 67,692.-STEM WINDING AND SETTING W ATCHES.-C. V. Woerd, Waltham, Mass. I claim tbe slide arranged to op!"ro.te substantially as set f')rth 67,693.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING VEGETABLE J\lIINERAL Al'iD ANIMAL MATTERS WITH STEAM.-Henry Wood, Montreal, Canada East, assignor to G. W. Norris. 1st, I claim the fixed boiler, A, with the removable head, a' and with the 
E����r�!��i�U��s2rig:�:in� through the head, a, and when used for the pur-

?d, 1 claim the retainer, H, constructed substantially as described with �ts frlction rolls and internal gear wheel for revolving the same and with Its ce����pce���f!��I��b:it�' t�ea�!iiie����¥rJl�� :�� ����� , 0, us and for the purposes described. 4th , I claIm the removable grate when used substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 5th, 1 claim the arrangement and combination ot the whole apparatus as substantially descrihed, for tJle purposes hereinbefore stated, that is to say for the treatment of ores and minerals by heat or by chemical action, or for the extraction of the metals by heat or chemical action for the trea�ment of vegetable matter for Lhe manufacture of paper or ol,jboer purposes or for b�eachjng purposes, the whole or any part of these prpeesses to be performed eIther nnder pressure or In vacuo as may be desired. 67,694.-GAS REGULA'l'OR.-J. l::l. Wood, Philadelphia, Pa. 1st, I claim the combination of the tank, A, with its chambers, E and E' formed between the two bottoms a1 a2, and the pipes F and G, vah'e, K, and receiver, C�when constructed and arranged substant�ally as described· 
67,695.- J.WEER.-J. R. Woodworth, Nunda, N. Y. 1st, I claim the lever, E ,  in combination with the bottom, F, and hinge, G, 
�g���ucted and arranged substantially as described and for the purpose set 
te�el t���l� J�ic�g:����b����Ji��easfifnJ\�� tg��bJ���;�nh!l!rn ���ci�e�� 
67,696.-1I'1ANUFACTURE OF CEMENTS, MASTICS, AND JAPANS 

FROM GRAHAMITE.-Henry Wurtz, New York City. 1st, I claim the-conversion of the mineral above speCified, called by me 
f��h:���l���O ��:rlyg��� ���:�1����c�s����tsio\?re:��tlg:i 1��Jl�rg�i�� fuston or combination with any material ot' a tarry, pItchy, asphaltiC, resiDous or balsamic nature, substantially as above set forth. 2d, The ue-e as cements and mastics, and for japanning, enameling or coating surfaces, and for electric insulators, In any 0'" the special cases above set fortlt as examples, or in any cases substantlally, similar ot the mineral grahamite, or any compound made by fusion 01' combination of grahamice With any ma.terial of a tarry, pltchy, as phaHic, resinous, or balsamic nature, all suostantlally as above set forth. 
67,69'7.-COMPOSITION FROM GRAHAMITE l!'OR VARNISHING COATING, AND PROTECTING THE SURFACES OF METALS, WOODS, AND FIBROUS MATERIALs.-Henry Wurtz, New York City. 
m� �:!�a�r�e,1�fo cs�i�:{�!���i\l�Te �b�e�a;r����e�ri�t i�i{e����i ���e6\h�� lacq uers, and for coating porous and other surfaces, by either of the methods above set fortb ,  or by any others, substantially the same, or furnishing prodncts, 8ubstantially similar. 2d, 'f11e use for the purpose of varnishing, lacquering, painting, and coating surfaces generally and for stiffening tissues, of liquids or compositions made by dissolving or mixing grahamite in any suitable liquid solvent or vehicle, substantially as set forth. 
so��in�h;r ��i��gt�alh���t:�f f;jn!��fat��ii�Ji8°�Fv���i��S;�:i�Te�y s��: stantially as set torth. 
67,698.-BED BoTTOM.-Edward Yeoman, Waukegan, Ill. 

I claim the combination of the braces, D D D D, jointed to frame, A, and arranged to operate on rods, E, supporting Coil springs adjusted between lugs, H and C, the whole being arranged to sup\>ort p.nd prevent a lateral motion of frame, A, substantIally as herein specified. 
67,699.-HARNESS MOTION FOR LOOMs.-Henry Yount, Dayton , Ohio. I claim the combination oi the arms, C andD, levers, K, cams, G. and frame, A, constructed and arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
67,'700.-CoTTON CULTIVATOR.-Jesse Adams, Clarksville, Texas. 1st, I claim the senes of adjustable hoes, H H, attached to and working on the shafts, E,  substantially as and 101' the purpose described. 2d, The hinged adjustable frame, D, in combination with the revolving shaft, E, and lever, L, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
67,1i'()1.-SAFETY BRIDGE AND GATES FOR RAILROAD CARS. 

< -A. K. Allen, Hartford , Conn. 
th��;i!:��iTr�!��,a�1�03�,c:i��r��;�_ ���B������� :� �te:;��:�dc����ti�fi�i the parts, d ef rest and � lide, slidmg and swingtng gate, h le, removably pivoted to the litandards. n, aU arranged to operate llS described to prevent thid�°-Fg!i��t��dp���r�!l��g th� t�t��d�rd�� n�eb�nmSeha�,:noFfh� �re���i��daDd pins, p, in such a manner ag to admit of being swung upon the platform of the cars as herein described for the purpose specified. 3d, The combmation of the removab;r pivoted swlnlring gates with the 
����

d
����

, �s ����8 �;rE��6·���ige bp;rpo�e ���cfJ:��orm5, A B, of the rail-
67,702.-Low WATER INDICA'l'OR.-J. O. Alter, St. Louis, Mo. What I claim is the sharp angular packing edge� e, in combination with a 
����i?I�!�1 ����i�gfo�i��bstantiallY in the manner and 1'01' the purpose herein 

I also claim the coupling, ES, the spring, Gf and the stem, A' combined and operated in the manner herein described and set forth. 
67,703.-CAR COUPLING.-R. S. Arnall, Wright City, Mo. 

I claim the arrangement of the bar, I, lever, F, secured within the keeper, 
H, bar. E, connected to the lever, F, as descrIbed arm, D, and pivoted draw head, B, all constructed in. the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
67,704.-STOP WATcHEs.-Thomas Baker, New York City. I claim a connection between the ratchet wheel and the quarter second wheel of a watch WhICh is arranged so as to operate substantially as and for the purpose described. 
67,705.-HoRSE RAKE.-L. B. Ball, Dayton, Ohio. Antedated 

Feb. 13, 1867. 
I claim, 1st, 'fhe hOUSing, D, provided. with the slot, 0, in combination with the plate, C, provided with projectIOn , d, and bolt, }:I' , substantially as and for tIle pnrposes set forth. 2d, Providing the housinl!, D, with a dovetail base, i, to fit into a corresponding groove, i ', in the rocking bar, g, substantially as aud for the purposes set forth. 

67,706.-LINIMENT.-P. Baumann, Jr. , New Athens, Ill., as
signor to P. Baumann and Brothers. I claim the liniment herein described composed of the several ingredients mixed together in about the proportions set forth. 

67,707.-COTTON BALE TIE.-G. N. Beard, St. Louis, Mo. 
I claim the tie viece, A, havjng 0, countersunk cavity, a2. and two diverg. 

!��:��:i�lii :s ade,:��ge1�!\��:i foarig. combined with the baling band, 13 B' 
67,708.-REAMER.-W. H. Dechtel W. H. Strahan and Thos. Hardy, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Aug. 1, 1867. 

sti!P� ����mcJ:bi��£i��r��tiar::��df,ul�gf th� ir.�a�e� :Ndc�hs���cfe���a ariJ:nf�� :���t:i!i��l��rn�rfg�ib-:�h the nut. B. 
67,709.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Herman Belmer, Cincmnati, O .  

I claim, 1st, The doors, C and D, when made a s  described, and when pro· vided with a handle, b , all made as set forth. 2d, Tfhe doors, C and D, in combination with the covered entrancCl, all made as set forth, 
67,710.-STEP LADDER .-Wm. W. Berntheisel , West Hamp

:field T<;>WllShip, Pa. l�t, I clalm the arraDg'ement of the side braces , A At with their pivot, a, and notch, b, when umted with a cross brace, B, in combination WIth the catch, c. and hinged supports of the step, all combined in the manner shown and described. 2d, in combinn.tion with the combined braces, A B At and steps, I also claim the pl:1tform, P, with its clasp hook, 11, made in the manner and for the purpose shown and specified. 
67,711.-HoRSE HAY FORKs.-C .C .Blodgett,Watertown ,N.Y. 

I claim, 1st, A hay fork baving a center bar combined with an jnclosing 8heath, substantiallv as herein described, in which the mechanism for holding the claws in position is carried' bv or contained within the bar or rod by whicb the said claws are operated or carried. 2d� The combination with the center bar and its inclosing sheath. of the 
����nt��tol��n�afde�l�i'f��� ��gJ>:�fs':���[ b�a�;nt�fn�Ej ��[il:�h�����ci; bar, as set forth. 3d, The combination with the bar or rod for oper..ating or carrying the Claws, of the locking bolt and Its actuating lever ilnd spring, arranged for operation as herein described. 
aiJhro�������J���i�ge ':!t� �:c��!1�JL°fr������ ;�1��nf��'hofnt�l� ��l��� fork, as herein shown and for the purposes set forth. 5th , The method of connecting the slotted center bar with its Inclosin!!; 
���a��n��r�:��:noJ fu��ri� i��Irit��;:: ��!��t'yPt�s:�����ogflt����tSe�eg!� within the sheath is limitea and stopped, substantially in the manner herein specified. 

6th ,  The combination with the sheath and center bar, of the claws elon· gated above their ptvoted point, so that when the same are prOjected from the sheath their up!er ends shall bear a�alnst the sides of the said sheath, s,��}aT��I���sb��atrb� �ftg���i������ ���tand le7er. of a spring arranged 

67,716.-RoLLING OR WINDING PAPER IN THE :M:ANUFACTURE OF PAPER CAP TUBEs.-Silvanus Burgess, ProVidence, R. I. Antedated Aug. 6, 1867. 
I claim moistening the paper to be rolled up , wound substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

67,717.-MILK COOLER.-N. C. Burnap, Argosville, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The cooler. B, when in positton within the can, A, by means of the horizontial ra.dial arms, b, snbstantially as described for the purpose specified. 2d, The cover, c, supported upo� the cooler, B, having t.he tube, e. extend-
��t�!�1�11�c� �Oe���\b:3�0��� ��r������:C'ia���g tightly within the ca.n , 
67,U:8<.-=-PAINT CAN.-Charles Burnham, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim wiring or hemming the edge of the can with a flat wire, so as to present a broad surface to the top edge of the cover. And in combination with the above claimed improvement. I claim a cover with the rim bent double, forming a g-roove so as to shut against both the inside and outsidp. of the mm, at the top ejge. And in combiuat.ion with the improvements above claimed, I claim the clips to hold on the cover. I also claim a sunken cover, either corrugated or flat . 
67,719.-HYDRAULIC PREss.-John T. BUlT, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim the standing pipe packed in the central bore of the ram and con .. nected with the pump, in combination with the pipe connecting the cyl1ndrr with any S " itable reservoir or head of water, and t .... e wei(!'hted valve ar· ranged as shown� in connection with the pump and cylinder, the whole being subsmntial!I as and for the purpose set forth. 
67,720.-1fOUNTAIN PEN.-J. S. Charles, Omaha, Nebraska. 

1 claim the inner and outer tube, B and V, ink passage or tube, c. in combination with each other, when all constructed so as to operate sub!.tantially as and for the purpose described. 
67,721.-ApPARATUS FOR MOLDING PLATES OF LEAD.-S. E. 

ChubbUCk (assij!nor to Joseph H. Chadwick) , Roxbury, Mass. I claim the impJ.·oved machine herein described, for the purpose set forth . 
67,722.-Mop HEAD.-C. B. Clark, Buffalo, N. Y.,  assignor to 

himself and Edwin L. Ferguson. 1st, I claim formmg the nut in segments, E E, to enable it to be inserted within the collar, D, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 2d. I also claim the bent or inclined arms, f, in which the ends, g g, of the jaw frame are secured, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
67,723.-FARM GATE.-Thomas Collier, Springfield, O.  

1st, I claim the curved and pivoted bar, D, located below the top of the gate, A, and operated by the ball cranK , G, and levers. H 1, in comoination with their connecting rods, substantially as set forth. 2d, The double-acting latch, K, to hold the bar, D ,  inclined as desired. in combination WIth the guards, L M, for the purpose set forth. 
ot�� Ja�� £�¥�:et������o�e �� ����ii��ti��tr�� u��� l�]�aeh���te �o1����ri the gate is being elevatod. as set forth. 
67,724 -SHINGLE MACHINE.-Emory B. Cook, North Bel

lingham, Mass. I claim my improved shingle-making machine, as composed of the single click, .P, tbe rotary seriel'! of ratchets, N. worm wheel, M, racks, t t, and block carriers, arranged to.2;ether, and wi�h a Circular sa'Y and its operat�ve mechanu!m, and provided with mechams� for supportIng and operatmg them, snbstantially as specified. 
67,725.-WASHING MACHlNE.-John Cooper, Dublin, Ind. 

I claim a washing machine having the shaft. D, provided with the bows, E, when arranged to operate substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
67,726.-STENCIL BRUSH.-J. S. Costello, St. Louis, Mo. 
wfthc;a�:ce��e srge��gs�rc:fc[�J��n��h;o���'{;gtO���:t��;i�l�J��ht�e ��;Ri��� brlSt!es, but also to completely encircle the same, substantially as shown and described. 
67,727;-KNITTING MACHINE.-William Cotton, Loughbor 

I gr.lfi:i ��g';rrangement as well as the combInation 01 the oiling box, ta , and the perforated guide lip, tc, with the norlzontal rod, tb, provid ed with mechanism for operating it, as set forth. 
vi���owjfhe ���hb��:;�ofo�t��he��it��e iti�s �es���b��� �ftg�1�n����" ��e8[c�, their kllockmg·over comb and pres::;er, and their sinkers, the said guide lip and rod and their operative mechanism bemg for taking up the slaCK of the yarn, as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 
67,728.-BRICK MACHlNE.-J. W. Crary, Pensacola, Fla. 

1 claim constructing the frame, A, with a semIcircular top, a, when said frame is usad in connection with a molding wheel, B, arranged concentric with the upper semicircular part of the trame, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
67,729.-lHuSKETO AND FLY NET.-John W. Craw, Norwalk, 

Conn. , and Abel S. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J., assignor.:; to themselves and E. R . Pope, P}lJintleld, N. J, I claim the bar, g, in combination with the slideB, i k, and spring roller, e, when the ends of the bar, g, are formed to enter and slide in the slides, i k, and said slides, 1 k. are- partIally removed at their lower ends to allow the bar, g, to be removed from the pins, 2 t for the purposes and as set forth. 
67,730.-�IECHANISM FOR ApPLYING POWER TO MACHINEltY, -Louis Curdts , New York City. 
cu\;��i�arlS�r i�rek,a�\ i�r c��li\�e:Rb�;�h ��� ��Ifte��: �r�\i�g ���l��: movement ap}?1ied to a sewing machine, for the purpose of operating the same, substantIally as shown and described. 2d, The stop mechanism composed of the levers, d d', and the link, e, with the arm, �, on the end of the lever. d', all arranged in connection wIth the 
F�i�:s, a '-a', to operate iN. the manner substantially as and for the purpose set 

3d, The brake, F, composed of an clastic or spring bar, arranged in relation with the shaft, i , and connected with the treadle, J, substantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 
67,731.-WASHING MACHINE.-Rolan Daily, Canal Town· 

ship, Pa. 
I claIm the box, A A, in combination with the corrugated rollers. 1 , 1�, the frame, B B, in combination with the rollers, 13, 19, and the wheels, D It, when the same are constructed as described, in the aforesaid combinatioll) for the purposes set forth. 

67,732.-HoT.AIR FURNACE.-G. B. Davis (assignor to M. A. Thayer and W. H. Boomer) , Chicago, Ill. We claim, lst, the round ifrate, o , in combination with the grate bar, P, and s�a:�l,£�orir st;��:,r�nl�in a����f�:tt�� �:i��U���re1Js�lP�s;r������h�nd constructed substantially as herein described and for the purpose specitled . 3d, The combination of the ail' chamber, k, with the shielded air tube s ,  L L, substantially as set forth. 
67,733.-COMPOUNDS FOR COATING IRON, WOOD, AND OTHER 

MATERIALS.-H. E. F. de Brion, London, Eng. Patented in England Feb . 
I �il,��'lst, The preparing compositions by compoundinlr vulcanized india rubber rendered liquid by heat with vegetable pitch and reSin, either to� gether, or separately , substantially as above described. 2d, I also claim the combining of blsulphlde of carbon with compOSitIons such as the above or similar preparations made with mineral pitch, so as to 

����i��&�fnt����;ei������ifbne;r.
hiCh can be applied without the aid of heat , 

3d, Also, the combming with snch paint-Jike compOSitions, the poisonous ingredients, herembefore speCified, substandally as herein descrIbed. 
67,734.-HARDENING AND STRAIGHTENING STEEL BLADES.

Henry D1sston, Philadelphia. Pa. I claim the mode, 8ubstantlally as herein described, of s1multaneously hardening and strengthening saw or other blades of steei, that IS to say, subjecting the blades while in a heated state to a gradual pressure between the plates, simultaneously with the dipping of the latter and the blades into a hardening composition or :Huid. 
67,735.-CORN PLANTER.-Wm. A. Donnell , Greensbnrg, Ind. I claim, Ist,The arrangement in a corn planter of the ri2;id triangular frame. consisting of the tongue� G, lever bar, H, and brace har, I, in combination with the ra�k, M ro, or its tquivalent, for the purpose of raising the shares, F F, from the ground, as stated, and retaining them tn that position. 2d, I claim the angle ended plate, V v v, of .varying sizes. to simultaneously increase or diminbh the size of the seed cavltie� , t t. as set forth. 3d, Iu comblnatlou with tlie plate, V v v, I claim the box, Y y, admitting of c����in&�� ���dc���i��ti����l[h�e��,iw. r��el:�,{q � ;���efievers, 1 and 2. substantial1y as described, to alimit of working the seed-dr opping apparatus, either by hand or by the rotation of the cam, p, and its accessories. 
67,736. - CORN POPPER. - George D. Dudley (assignor to 

Woods, SherWOOd & Co.) , Lowell, Mass.. I claIm, 1st. The combination of the popper , A, with the parallel rods, b b ,  and handle, B, constructed and operated substantially as descrIbed. 2, The crank, C, connecting rods, c d, in combination with the popper, A, and paraliel rods, b b,  the whole constructed and operating substantially as de'cribed and specified. 
67,737. -DEVICE TO ATTACH TO FIRKINS, BARRELS, ETC.A. T. Dunbar, and A. McNaught. Alba, Penn. We claim, as a new article of manufacture, the plate herein described,when applied to packages containin!;!' butter ; kegs or barrels, containIng liquids of any 01' all kinds j and barrela containing flour, saIt, and sugar. 
67,738.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-Lewis R. Dye, Cranberry, N. J., assig-nor to himself and Philip S. Scovel, Bordentown, N. J .  

I claim, 1st. The taperIng drum, K ,  i n  combination with the operating- devices herein described, or any equivalent to the same, ancl with the ehain, '1', when the latter ;s attached to the said drum, In the munner and for the pur-

withm the center bar or handle in such manner that the recoil of the said spring shall force the bolt forward into place, as set forth. 
67,712.-MEAT SAFE.-Wm. Brighton (aSSignor to himself 

and Noah H. Tilman) , Arcanum, Ohio . 

P�d�sTE:��a1:t I, with its drum, K, and cog wheel, H, in combination with the shaft, C, its pinion , j ,  ratchet wheels, E and F, and the loose drnm, D, the whol e being constructed, arranged and operating substantially in the man· ner described for the purpose herein set forth . 3d, '1 he combination of the shaft, C, its loose dl'um, Dz pawl, f, and the ratchet wheel, E, substantia11:y as and for the purpose descrIbed. 4th . The above, In combination with the lever, g, and pin, h, Qf the ratcl\et wheel E. I claJn>. tbe yertical reyolving shan wltb two or Illore series of borizontal 
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5th , The pulley, q, arranged in respect to the drum, D. substantially as and 67,764.-ToILET STAND.-W. S. How, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
�l��'lr

rp
A����fi1\iACHINE.-J. A. Elston, Elston Station, E���g��li'�n�b�0�i:�B�'.!';.l',\�;g:n��1��e'fo�fn';o:���[gi:s¥�:�'f�;of�e 

lsr,�·Clalm the combination of one or more pairs of wings,. C , connecting- to���\�U���tiJ.�\���d �ithbi:E�f!�:!��nof the preceding clause, I claim the reds, E, sliding block, F, connecting rod, G, and lever, H, wIth each other., brace or ste"p..! F, arrane:ed and attached as set forth. and witb tbe 8ost, B. and frame of tbe car, substantially as herein sbown ana 67,765.-HOG RING.-J. J. ·Hutson, South Solan, Ohio. d�sg��bheedc��bf��tl�� gf�t�s:y�et[g�i�J, and ropes, K and L, with the post fO��1:a���ea��Bt�hnforda�p?i:a������C6:e���ro� <>is �:�gBbeel��3 sg�:ni:e B, and front and stern posts of tbe car, for the purpose of cbanglng tbe level 67,766.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-L. L. Jackson, Paterson, N. ot said car, substantially as herein sbown and described. 
N J., assignor to himself and John Frame, Middletown, N. Y. 67,740.-MACHINE FOR RAISING AND DRYING THE APS OF I claim fastening a bedstead rall in place by placmg its forked ends in slots 

Ht��al::���h�la�ri���e�o�::���r:d t�u,{;sPan1�)r: tn Ctt�, �oa:;���Ya�a��r the and forcing them apart by set screws or wedges as andlor the purpose 8peci� 
Nr:f.�"os .. �£�r��i t�t.;d�s a�rc�r;:l)d���� ��,'r�����I��, sae��e�:ctc:ri':�Pfo'; �7�767.-CAR COUPLING.-J. H. Jones, Williamsport, Pa. 
��i::!ri��ga�: ���rlat�od �r�����:fi���e:r:��l�!:����s s�in\��d���:�t��a� cl�6��tfg� 4ft����ag�'ois�B 11f,V��fts�h:5ib,ufrPde�b�dc�r�g3���11fc �l��ei� blOCk or holder, in the meantime, on the axis thereof. 0 0, arranged and operating as and for the purposes set forth. 
67,741.-MEANS FOR CASTING ANCHOR.-John Evans, Jr., 67,76S.-DRIVING REINs.-Phineas Jones, Newark, N. J. Milbridge Me I claim as a new article of manufacture a rein holder consisting of the bar) 

I claim the binged shoe and the eyebolts in pOSition, with the ringed cat A, having its ends, b, flattened, its center, a, rounded and the Whole covereo and shank stopper, and the sliding rods or bolts .g g, the pin and hole, 1, in with leat.her and inserted in the button hole, c, of the rein. B, substantially as lever, substant1ally as and for the �rpose3 set forth. herein shown and described. 
67,742.- ApPARATUS FOR HEATING AND EVAPORATING. - 67,769.-WARMING ApPARATUS FOR FIRE PLAcE.-Charles 

w�r����:l��?l�a�vaa;do��?ne:t�. ����n����}�:a\��: g���ng one or more lsf�lb%f:tmN:h� ��!�i���i�h��bBtantiallY as described, of the heating fluel3 mounted directly over tbe ftre box, substantial1y as df"scribed. chamber, B. internal flue. C. induction pipe, E. drum ,� ,  branch pioes, M M', 2d, " he projf'cting pan ,A', to be heated by one or more flues, substantially and exit pipe, 0, the whOle being arranged and operatmg as bereln described in:J�eTrg����l�,{A�t;�i t�1t���eoA�:Ke�i�e�." of the damper, I, substantially a��,si�fg�:bination with the elements, B C E L M  M' and 0, of the preceding as and for thn purpose set forth. clause, I also claim the diaphragm. F, and the damper, K k, for the purpose 4th, The defecating pan, C, in combination with the bOiling or evaporating specified. • space, b2, and fire box, D. substantially as and for the purpose sct fortb. 67,770.-RAILROAD CAR HEATER.-W. G. KeJ;Ul.rick, W11-6'1,743.-LuBRICATOR.-Edwin Faull, Maldon, Australia. m' g 'o  D 1 I claim the combination of the transparent reservoir and conduit, B , metal 1st, If clai� tiic' registers, 1, placed just within the c9;r doors , and suitably tube, D, elastic washer. e, supply cock , c, and the seconrt. cock, d, substan· connected with the heating apparatus, for the purpose of conducting all the tially as descrlbed, for the purpose specified. CeOnltderatihrePcaaSrSiwn�armin uendd, ,�nrstt'heaedoOofo.rpsrteoadt,hneghOeVae�ni� bg�t��tr�'at��IJts::ru;;i·, 67,744. - TETHERING I:lTAKE.-B. G. Fitzhugh, Sykesville, 
I Clnlad"m' a tetherJ'n!r stake or post, made in two parts, and united by a piece 

SU2\st��!a��i��sd�?��r"r�;'ated at tbelr bottom and opening into tbe outer � d air at their tons as and for the purposes se� forth.. . of rubber, as and for the purpose substantially as herein described an repre· 3d The beating a:pparatus constructed wlth an Intermediate casemg, B, for sented. tbe purpose of belpmg to keeo the beat in and tbe cold out as explained. 67,745.-BRusH.-William H. Forker, Meadville, Pa. 67,771.-HAY RAKE AND LOADER.-Henl'Y Kimmel, Waynes-I claim the head, B,with the hollow bead, C, in combination with the screw b O . 
G H, the cvlinder. M M, aud the cu:p, s s, and the rubber band, 2 3, when the 1st uI�lai��he percuUarly constructed hay rake teet.h. N, in combination same are constructed as described III the aforesaid combination, for the pur· with'the rake head, M, lever, P, and head. L, of the cover!ng shield construct. poses set forth. 

I ed and arranged in the manner an"! for the purposes, hereIn set forth. 67,746.-SNAP HOOK.-Walter S. Furlow, Geneseo, lls. 2d, 1:bc peculiar arfangement of tbe tongne,�, wltb the fra�e, A. and foet 
I clatm an improved snap hook, formed by the combination of th� parts, A ��1��e ;�:ii�eN:n, g, therein the several parts bein�, as and tor the pur�oses 

����Ui��l:�u;���.s�?��U:i:��b �t�::��� :��'fgr �¥t� ������:�er�grt1�bber, 3d, The spring, Q and Q. with the bends, �, .in combmation with the upright. 
67,747.---BUTT HINGE.---Chauncey Goodrich, Plain ville, (Jonn. z , in the manner and for the purposes speCIfied. 

1 claim a stop butt, in which I make or cut tbe central parts or portions of 67,772.-PLOW.-James D. Kincaid, Rowling Green, Mo. the eye or socket, bevelled or inclined. so as to cause the stopping at the de· '  1st I claim the rock shafts or rollers, C C, and their cranks or elbows, c c'. sired angle by the bindincr ot the incUnl:'d planes or bevelled surfaces "While the lever, C', and the chains. c3, when combined with the post, D, of the plow 
I cut or make the portions or parts at the ends parallel to the ends'Of the as and fol' the purposes herein set forth and described. leaves, to keep the two leaves in their nroner relative positions, when the 2d I claim the combination and arran�ement of the levers, E, the chains or whole is constructed and fitted to operate substantially as herein described rods, E ', the fulcrum arms, e e, and the spring catch, substantially as de· and set tortb. 

p S h 
sc��beldct�I'ins��!o:t\�'Cb!Dent of tbe plow beams to tbe frame, A, by means of 67,74S. - RAILROAD TICKET PRINTING RESS. - tep en the device, d d1 d2, substantially as described and set forth. Greene, of Phila�elp�ia, Pa., and Walter H,-Forbush , Buffalo, N. Y., as- 67 773.-COTTON GIN.-J . W. KokemuIler, Bluffton, S. C. I scir.:l�', ��e.f��Y s��i$��l:'e�' ��g�'li�tthPtis extension beyond tbe l�t I claim tbe drivin� rollers, C C, and workin� or ginnin� rollers, E E, in hi .g sho Id h' ged to the vibrating lever H and operating in the man combination with the intermediate roller@', D D, or equIvalent wheels to ��; a{:d for &e �nr��se Ret forth. ' , . serve as bearings for the rollerS\E, and to transmit power to the same from 2d, Making the lever. H', adjustable on its shaft so that the point t:eached the driving rollers, C, substantia ly as and for thE? purpose Rpecified. . by the pusher arm in its forward movement may be cbanged as reqUIred for 2d, In combmation with tire rollers above spemfied, the belts, G G, apphed the purpose set forth. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, The sprin!/: pressure double roller. N, combined witb tbe guides, for tbe 67,774.-TAILOR'S MEASURING INSTRUMENT.-J. M. Krider, purpose deSCrIbed. M di C th V ti7,749.- PACKING FOR DEEP WELLS.- Anson D. Griffin, I cI:ims�:e ��isu�i';,':iup�aratns above described consisting; of the sboulder Titusville . Pa. . spring, M the breast spring, L, the bar, N, the plate. K, haVIng the grooves I claim the bag, B, the springs, D, the thimble. E, and the collar, F, and the and ttumb screw described. and the studs, 1 2  3 and 4, all constructed, co�· loose ring, C, constructed and arranged in combination with the casing. A A', bined and arranged, substantially in the manner and for the purpose specI-substantially as shown and described, for the purposes set forth . fied. 

C7,750.-COMPOSITION FOR GRANULATING SORGHUM SIRUP. 6'1,775.-SHIP BLOCK AND WARPING CH()CK.-J. D. Leach, -Seth Griffith, Aurora, Ills. I ��i�bts;��o�ceave faced pawl, C, arrang-ed to vibra�e upon pivot, a, pro� bi��aa�jt�h�grl���t���u���:��aOn\t�IIy ��r���!e:����e�nJnlo�e���n�ur�Oo�� vided with spring. d , or its equivalent, and the stop pIn, b, and lever, e, and as herein set forth. combined to operate in conjunction with sheave, B, or its equivalent, in man· 
C7,751.-MACHINE FOR MANUFACTUEING CHAIN CABLE.- ner substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

W. D. Grimshaw, Newark. N. J. 67,776.-SPRING BED BOTToM.-Matthew Le Page, Woodha-
1st, I claim the combinatIOn of the dies, E E, and E' E', arranged for action ven, assignor to himself and WQl1am An;tbermall, Jam.sca, N. Y. . . together or relatively to each , as described. the one set of dies, E' J�', being I claim the arrangement of the elliptic spnng's� C D, In tiers, in coml)l.nat!on provided with mandrel formations, c c, and tbe other pair of dies, E E, witt! . with the longitudinal and transverse braces, E .f:i ,  constructed and operatmg grooves, m m', or other equivalent guides to the blank, substantially as spe· substantially 813 shown and described. cified .. , . _ . _ _ , , _ 67,777.-COTTON BALE TIE.-L. Littlejohn, New York City. 2d, 1 �e combmatIOn ,  Wlt,h the slIding. dIes, --! E , and E E , of the oblIquely I claip:l. the double headed pjn, F, working longitudinally through the ey:e, operatmg: hl!'mmers, m m ,.for operatl�n t0l:;:ether, in the manuhcture of D, in the .arm, 13, 01 the yoke supported in position to receive ttle band"j by cl�aln or chaIn cable, essentIally a.s !terelI! set lorth. " mea-ns of the inner lower edge of the eye and its outer upper edge, and adapt. 

F 1.' i�dc�.Hl�}�����d���et�:r ��I����s,d��� :it:er ��1r �p!a:�3 a���1�����s ed tq- fit into the loop, E, of the Yolre as herein set forth for the purpose 
as described, also tbe one set of eccentrics being controlled in their action speClfied. 

J h B L E I '11 III by a sprlng,h ,  and drop lever, G, or the equivalents of sucb devices, sub· 67,77S.-HoRSE RAKE.- 0 n . uce, al' Vl e, . ' stantially as speCified. • 1st I claim tbe pivoted pendant or standarO, Kl�ppUed to a slD.";le bandle 
67 752 - SEWING MACHINE. - Horace W. Hadley (assIgnor revoiVinJ, rake ann opeTated by means of lever, M, and connectm� rod, O, 

'to J�h!1 G. FolsC?m) Winchendon, Mass. . . . . sU2bdst�Pheat!�::, �¥�c��nt:c�ig��tOS;i�g�:�n s:�����'or standard, K, pawl, J, 1st. I clalIR the adJustable fulcrum block, N, I� combmatlOn WIth the lever, and 'steps or projections Y and t in comCination with a single handle re. .F, and the teeding dog', D, subst�nti!llly as. and tor the purpose set forth . lving rake Bubstautiahy as and for the purpose herein set forth .  2d ,  The feeding dog, in  cOmbInatIOn WIth. and operated by. the lever, E ,  vo . . .  • and slotted rod, F, eccentric, G, substantially as and fol' the purpose set fortb. 67 779.-STOVE PIPE DRUM.-J. A. MarVIn, Redwmg, �Ilnn. 
3d, The piV9ted oscUlating groove c�m, S, with t�e oscillating; looper-shaft, I'claim the arrangement of the flues, B B', connected at top and bo�tom, Q, and the looper arranged and operatmg substantIally as deSCrIbed. and separate within the case, A, s') that the products of combu�tion dIvide 67,753.-HEMMER FOR SEWING MACHINES.-J ames R. Hag- at the neck. C, and pass to, D. through separate cbannel. , as berem set !ortb erty Hillsdale Micb, for the purpose speClfied. I claim a hemmer p,:uvided with hinged edge turners, substantially as and 67 7S0.-FoLDING CHAIR.-S. E. Mason and E. Downe, Ban-for tbe purpm:e descrIbed. 'gor Me 67,754.-J<'RUIT (JAN.-Joel Haines, West Middleburg, Ohio. We ciaim tbe folding cbair and pivote,d, legs, C C and C' C', and the lling�d 
1st, 1 claim corrugating the metal around the mouth of the can, to render back, B B, all arranged to operate relatIvely· to each other, substantlally In the packinO' tight with small pressure. manner as described and shown. . 2d, I ciaim a fiaring fiange o� !nv�rted frustrum, around tbe moutb of the 67,7S1.-BoTTLE SToPPER.-John Matthews, Jr. , N. Y. CIty. can , to serve as a tnnnel in faCIlItatmg the fillIng of the can, and to hold the 1 st I claim a bottle stopper operating as described, composed of a stem, C, cover in place. and valvular cap D at its Inner end, said stem and cap being made of ditt"er· 3d, I claim the wire around the top of tbe frustrum, to bold tbe bar tbat ent materials and the latter being sbaped and arranged to act in the three. fastens dO'Yn the c.over· . . . fuld capaCity of valve proper, bu:fter and to prevent percolation through or 4th, And III combmatIOn WIth the WIre around the top, I &l�lm the bar, H. round the stem substantially as specified. hinged to the wire at one end, so.tbat it can be slid back and raIsed to remove 2d, A bottle stopper having a stem of a rigid character with flexible caps. the cover, substantially as deSCrIbed. D and E to or over its OppOSIte ends, essentially as herein set forth. 67,755.-GRAINING MACHINE.-B. M. Hall, South Bend, Ind. 67 7S2.� WAGON SPIUNG.-E. P. Mc(Jarthy, San FranCisco, 1st, I claim the rOllers� C D E, and apr�n, G, as arran?e�, in combination 'Cal. with tbe trame, A. provI�ed with the .adju.table ends, I , III the manner and I claim the metal cups,B B, for receiving the ball and supportin� tbe sprin� for the purpose substantIally a" de�crlbed. , . . . in combination with the elastic ball, V, suspended or held in place by the rod, ?d, The arrangement of the gearmg. B B ' . and rollers. L ,  In combmatlOn D between the upper and lower portion of the spring, subs(;antially as de. wlth the rollers, C D E, and apron, G, as and for tbe purpose set forth. scrioed. 

67,756.-PLOw.-William E. Hardin, Bowling Green, Mo. 67,7S3.-BRICK DRYER.-John McDonald, Saratoga Springs, 
fO� ����u��"o�bs�'ilf;ft1i�en combined with a plow,A B, in tbe mannel' and I �i� 1ti'�Ihn, A, baving bollo,," walls. b ,  in combinatl�n witb the dryer 
67 757.- WOOD TURNING LATHE.-S. L. Hart Milwaukee cbamber, B, substantially as descnbed for tbe purpose spec!fied. 

'Wis. " 67,7S4.-FRAME FOR MUSKETO BARS.-Damel McHugh, 
hi���et�:t��u�i�s�lhdeead�g�,s�s���inOf t�: a�jri:t��le !��:��,���l g6�et�ti I �:l�vl�l:c��bination of the two hinged.half f�ames, d e et, with the cen· sliding bar, h3, and operating levers, � and M, when constructed substan· tral frame piece, a, to which the fan mechamcism .1n COl.Lnected and the ser· tially as represented and described. rated post, b, and pawls. f f, when the parts are adJustabiy connected and ar· 

L P• N Y C' ranged to operate in the manner described. 67,75�.-CH�IR AND. OUNGE.- lerre J. Hardy, .' • �ty. 67 7S5.-CENTER BIT.-W. H. McMillan and Stephen Devoe . 1 claIm a foldmg chair, In wh�ch the back can be turned down In comblna· 'New York City. ' 
���:l!�nsaao�:i� ��at����1g�����:: ��� 1��b.� end, supported by the arms We claJm a center 1?it or tool construc,�ed and provided with a cutting edge 

I .lso claIm tbe paddmg; 01 the back formed double at K so as to be substantially as and tor the purpose described. 
turned over for the pillow, m combination with the folding chair, back and 67,7S6.-0ALCULATING MACHINE.-A. Mendenhall, Cerro double seat hinged, and fitted as set forth. Gordo, Ind . 67 759.-FoLDING CHAIR.-Pierre J. Hardy New York City. I claim the combination of tbe box, A, graduated cylinder, b, graduated 
, I'claim the hinges forlD:ed �s caps for the tops of the'legs, as specified and :nhde��'t1i:;;�, ������r��E���ed �����:�� ;�� h�rf:�::ec�R�J:l�ob:n��a �g: mtroduced between the foldIng cross legs anef the side ralls of the arms, as arm, f, all construct.ed and arranged to operate as herein set forth for the pur set fo�th. pose specified. 67,760.-;-COMPOSITION FOR STUFFING LEATHER BELTs.-John 67,7S'1.-COMBINATION OF BRUSH AND RUBBER.-Alfred S. HaseltIne, Warren, N. H. Miles Brooklyn N Y I claim tbe combinatiop. of the ingredients �bove·�·lI�ntioned, in_ about th� I claim' the brush: B: in combination with the block, A, 01 india rubb�r, ���§�:!��ns specified, USIng as a bal:!e for my compOSItIOn the ftrst named in substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
ti7,761.-TRACE COUPLER.-Peter A. Hanse, Catonsville, Md. 67,7SS.-MACHINE FOR BENDING TIREs.-Francis Mills, 1st, I claim the construction of the fiat button head, C, upon the bent end. Mount Vernon, lnd. . b, of a tongue portion, D, substantially as described and tor the purpose ex· I claim the arran,gement of the adjustable rollers, C C, hun� m f'ithe! one 
Pl�a�e.ffhe combination of a staple, B, having an off set or groove, g, formed ��;��D���� �::�kn��Il:r�d,t�;tf�ll�'t*e b�!1ii�ll;h�ligg:-izti�;:i��s�hffi�� in it with the button headed connecting devlce, C D, substantially as and for combination with tbe lever, H, Suspended on the stIrrup, d, and provided the purpose described. witb the rack, g, to be beld in place by tbe dog, c, tbe whole mounted on tbe 
67,'762.-PROCESS OF CONVERTING CAST IRON INTO BAR IRON bench, A, and operating as berein described . 

AND STEEL,-John Heaton, L,an�ley Mill, Eng. 67 7S9.-SNAP HOOK.-M. F. Mitchel and W. B. Chapman, 1st, 1 claim the use ot nItrate of soda or ni�ralie ofpotash or chlorate of �oda 'Waukau, Wis. 
*"h��l���he i������h at��1���0:;�e it�d���deu���saer�� ����;r����rtK����� We claim a sprmg or snap hookconstrllcted substantially as des�ribed. 
into steel and into wrougbt· iron, snbstantiaIfy as described for the purpose 67,790.-BoB SLEIGH.-Geo. O. Momeny, Locust POInt, O. specified. 1st, I claim attaching the knees, B, to the beams. by means of the slotted 2d, The removable chamber containing nitrate of sods or potash or chlorate brac.es, G, when constructed and arrange.d as described, to allow lateral and ofso(la or potash inserted In recesses of a revolving cylinder containing mol· vertical movement to the runners, enablmg them to adapt themselves to the 
!�����t?:lri!ft!\Y:S��fbt�de fE��g�s;u������i��l�t:J� or wrought or soft iron, ir2��¥��i�i��h�:��ig�0�f�h:'h��k�i����tcf�;hc. I, with the forward ,ends of 3d. The revolving cylinder, a, WIth a SOll� or hollow axis, a'. and with or the raves, D, and runners, A, substantially as herein shown and deSCrIbed. 
:J�h�d'�pt�'iiSt"o����r��att, ���J���'li'I.;n���f����� P���;',,'b"e�:�P::��ti:t�.\\I� 67,791.-ILLUMINATING DOOR FOR HEATING STOYES.-GeO. as descrIbed for the purpose specified. ' , R. Moore, Lyons , Iowa. 4th, The converter, A, constructed as described having a lower chamber, 1st, 1 claIm the doors for stoves and heaters made of three plates, the c:.mter A2, contaming llitrate oJ:' soda and nitrate of potash or culorate of soda ana close and the others perforated,substantially as IJ.ndfor the purposes spemtied. chlorate of potash covered bfi a perforted plate upon which molten cast or �d , The stove door composed of perforated plate. C ,  cast·iron plate, B, with 
Pi!t��ol·��k��;:�i�����a:�y��� :o1������� ��l�f�eiF�f.��:hs�;:�fting fur ����:i�:j� as shown, and close hinged plate, A, constructed and arranged as 
�F��J� �� �gtg:a��n;t���fsg't;;�:i;�f :roo� ��� ':i!�aet; �fd�o��s�u":b c��r:J� 67 .792.-BREECH-LOADING ORDNANCE.-Chas. C. Wolfrum metal upwards, substantially as described for the purpose specifted. Muller, New Orleans, La. 
67 763 M C F "  1st, 1 clalill the breecb plug, A ,  provided with sboulders, 0 o , leavlng an , .- EDICINE FOR URE OF EYER.-C. F. Hoemg, angular necl< straddled by tbe key, C, and recelvmg tbe spring plnne:er, 0,  (assignor to bimsell and Daniel Gilcber) Hudson City, N. J. and baving its inner end grooved, or a shoulder to lock with cartridge plug, 1 claim a composition formed oi tbe ingredients and in the proportions D. wben constructed and operating substantially as described. berein de8Crioed for the puposes set forth. 2<!, In combination with tbe above, tbe key, C, straddllng; tbe neck, B, of 
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i�"nfliWy ts �:i:.r��J�0:t:�lg��s 'o�et�p��1J':.r� tbereof, and operating stili 
67,793.-BROOM HEAD.-M. V. N obles, Elmira, N. Y., and 

tJ:,��R':,.t;�lg���.v.wanda, Pa., assignors to themselves and Jobn C. No' 
We clolm a broom bead composed of the straps or plates, and tbe divided bands, the wbole beld togetber by means of the clamping buttons and screws. and adjustable as well as removable and replacable, stlbstantlally as herein described and represented. 

67,794.-SECURING WHEELS OF VEHICI,ES ON THEm AXLES. 
I cc����a\��1�:o�a\,:\e::��r!i��hinged washer, constructed substan .. tially as described for tll.!'.Purpose specifled. 

67,795.-MoRTISE KNOB LATCH.-George H. Palmer, New Bedford, Mass. 1st , I claim the glindrlcal lock case, A, constructed as described, consist� 
��

gh���l:te i�rf�:�h }��\��c���o� ����f�:J.Ogether by illeans of the rings, b. 

d ��'sfigi�latr:' :ro��!!�ge ��oo� i:����:�,al� l���g:!fei� t��l�gh��if�a��e dovetalle:¥. pivoted link, C, slotted pivoted link ... D, springs, j j ,  upon opposite sides of the link, C, and the slotted hub, � , as hereln set forth for the 
P'll';r,oTh�lJ:f���'k wben provided Witll tbe guiding plates, d. sliding in tbe grooves, e e, of the lock case. A, as and for tl1e purpose specified. 
67,796.-PROCESS FOR TREATIl'TG PETROLEuM.-John C. Ped-rick, Wrshington, D. C. 
Oi� ��a�r;dt;;.���60�e�rg����tO�ro����e�t1rgfc�t�aO�s �Kl:f:���b!�!��i�rlil�� and for tbe purposes herein set forth. 
67,797.-WARDROBE BEDsTEAD.-J.F.C.Pickhardt, N.Y.City. 1st. I claim the securimr or hinging of the bedstead. B, to a support, C, which is hinged to the hase of the case, A. and all arranged tn such a manner that the bedstead may be turned or,folded up within the case when not reo quired for use, and let down and drawn out from the same when designed to be used, substantially as and for the purpose set forth, 2d, The bearings, m, at the inner Bides of the doors, a a, in combination with the hinged bedstead support, C, and hedstead, B, all arranged in con· n��:0�hn���:dc:�epte'���:�if�g�lbo�rd��.f��Jlb���1g��dP�g����e" ap -plied to the bedstea� sub,tantially ." and for the purpose se' forth. 
c:��a;l��;,o:,o��ai�o�l cf�ot�� �as:,' :up�t�����ls1'�0�' �����,a�: Ph:��E��� head board. e', and the pivoted leg, D, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
67,79S.-0x YOKE.-Charles H. Post, Guilford, Conn. I claim the metallic plate, C, constructed and operatIng substantially as shown and described, in combination with the yoke, A, and the bow, B, as and for the j?urposes set torth. 
67,799.-SKATE.-John W. Post, Castile, N. Y. 1st, I claim tpe foot plate, a, constructed as arranged and shown, with the inclined screw sockets, D, cast on its uuder side, into which sockets the screw clamps, E, fit, substantially as described. 
as2�e��beeJ,c��;��eJP{�nfh�a��d!r' ���s��·�1��I�Y� 1�e[0�t��es���ag;�S��t forth. 3d. The combination with the eccentric sprinl! latcb , F, the blunt pin, H. cast in one piece with the plate. At substantially as and for the purposes de· scribed. 
67,SOO-MoDE OF HANGING 8woRDs.-Virgil Price, N. Y. City. 

1 claim the chain. B, in combination with the plate, b ,  for tbe purpose of suspending swords from beIt8, subst�lntiallv as herein shown and described. 
67,SOl.-WASHING MAcHINE.-8tephen Rawdon and L. T. EthrIdge, Darlington, Wis. We claim the machine or tub consisting of the semi·circular ends or heads A, connected together by means of the ties or rubber, B, and bottom, CJ. and. provided witb tfie removable cover, E, and handle or lever, G, in combina· tion with upright frame, H, all arranged and operatin� in the manner and lor tbe purpose described. 
67,S02.-WAGoN.-Edward Robinson. Greenbush, Wis. 1st, I claim the combination of the segmental rack. F. the catch, c, pivoted 
:/;�n�:�l��JP���!�i�Ee��t�l!ntfa�l�e��r 'a�Jhlo�orff�epJi.p��� �:r�fJed�� scribed. 2d. The detached frame, G, combined ·w it.h the loop, d,  on the lever, a, and the tongue, E, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
6'1,SOiJ.-FmED REGULATOR FOR SEWING MAcHINEs.-George 

Robinson, Detroit, Mich . I claim the combination of the screw, D, on shaft, B, with the worm wheel, E , and cam, F, on the stud, G , aH being applied to the cloth plate, A, of a sewing macbine to operate in the manner substantially as and for the pur. pose set forth. 
ti7,S04.-0AR COLLAR.-Jackson Robinson, Curwinsville, Pa. (assignor to Reuben Hoover) , Boonesboro, Iowa. I claim the oar coHar formed of the parts, A and .B, when constructed and applied substantially as herein shown and described for the purposes set fortb. 
67,S05.-STREET SPRINKLING CART.-L. Rodenhausen, Phil-adelphia, Pa. 
ic!S;izI;C��fo:e(fb�n�;� ��ri��y�s:a��:t��;�, :�: b�J�����:E�I�;r3�t��i�: er2f,'t�f:i��� ��!�ri�tl���r��s:��tbaJavy�l�e:��l��f\;e, F, placed at the junction of the eduction pipe and sprinkler , snbstantially as specified. 
67,S06.-FIRE SHRINKER.-Andross Rogers, Freeport, Ill. 

1st. Tbe shear blades, D D, wben constructed and operated In tbe manner herein set forth. 2d. The combination ot the lever, C, the side, B', the punch, F, and the shear blades, D D, the whole constructed arranged and operating as herein specified. 
67,S07.-BREAST STRAP SLIDE.-Isaac Roraback, South Bend, Iud. I claim the curved slide, A, when provided with its arm, B, jaws, c c, and tongue, d, with its spring as and for the purpose spec1fied. 
67,SOS.-BucKLE.-Isaac Roraback, South Bend, Ind. 
th�C�:��ttft� ����eex?d :��n ��e�Pi�e�o�gi��tfo� ��t�t�e ���t�n:��, ���: 
�i,df��ih� �r�r:�sPI�t�'�,nt� ���t;:leP��:n �oa:s�i;crehJ;�� :s��r��'thg:�::� ner and for the purpose herein speCified. 
67,S09.-S0FA AND BED.-Henry Shultz, Chicago, Ill. I claim the revolving frame upholstered as a sofa cushion on one side and as a bed on the other side, with a folding back as descrIbed, the whole con· structed and operating substantially in the manner herein described and specified. 
67,S10.-TURNING LATHE.-Fred. Shaller, Hudson, N. Y. 1st, I claim tbe chuck. E, with its clamping bars, F F, pivoted and arranged for operation substantially as described. 2d, The combination wltb tbe puppet, H, of the �age bar, J, witb its tool guide and gage, g, and reversible male and female centering rod, I, essential· Iy as specified. 
67,Sl1.-Latch.-Jas. Shepard and Jos. Sigourney, Bristol Ct. 
W::b��aJ�nt�,ea t��l:o�At�/���:b�!� �;m':I��!;'b. ���r�t�:���st��raI7; as set forth. 2d, And in combination witb the foregoing, or Its equivalent we Claim tbe pull plate, h. the wbole constructed and operated substantia!!¥ as set forth. 
67,S12.-STEAM PUMP.-Thomas Simons, New York City. 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement of cylinder, A, perforated plate, a, and box C, substantially as herein set forth . , 3d, The arrangement of the eylinder, A, steam inlet, G, Chamber, H, valve I, and lever, J, In the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
67,S13.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING AND PUNCHING PAPER.-J. F. S. Smith, New York City . I claim the comblnation with the continuously revolving cutter, .C, con. structed to cut onlv at intervals in each rotation, and stationary cutter, d, with the leeding foot, F. and holder, E, having an intermlttently reciprocat -
�ri2t ���Pnng��?:i����sdr�!' r��n� o��;�re�a�¥��esleir��:ic!����J °ie:��lng, 
screw, m, to the sllde, i, 01 tbe hoYder and feeding foot, substantially as ana fol' the purpose or purposes herein set forth. 
6'1,S14.-GANG PLOw.-H. P. Stafford (assignor to himself and M. C. Wykel, Decatur, III. I claim, lst, Tlie attacbing of tbe plow beams to tbe carriage tbrou�h the menium of the pendant swivel guide, M. secured to the draft pole, D, and the pins, a, in the sides of the beam, H, between which pins the guide is fitted, snbstantlally as and for the pU.rpose speclfled. 2d, The attaching of the plow beam. H' to the beam, H, by ml:'sns of the 
Pi;cf,ti�' c���fheafi6i:;�h �g���nJ!a�r a��:�:i!�r ��: ���o�::rii� ff���'e car-riage as shown, the application of the draft power d1rect to the plow beams, snbstantlally as set fortI! as and for the purpose specified. 4tb. The lever, P, having its fulcrum pin, i", fitted in a swivel. Q, on the axle, A, and its rear and connected by a link, e, with a grooved roller, d. which works under an oblong loop or staple, 0, on beam, H, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 
67,S15.--REYERSIBLE FEED FOR SEWING J\'UCHINES.-R. B. 

Stanton, Oxford, Ohio. I claim, 1st, The two cams, G H, in combination with the cam, D, and the adjustable elastic bar,J, all arran!/:ed to operate In connection witl! the feed plate, E, and toothed Dar, F, substantially as and for the purpose specifted. 2d, Tile screwi c, connected with pendant, a' In combination with the re-V���I�I{,:og���led t,"o�'k�s�"a���e J\�ig.o�, ���':��ed in connection with a re-versible feed mechanism, as and 101' the purpose set forth . 
67,S16.-BUREAU .AND BEDSTEAD.--John Stock, EI Paso, Ill. I claim tbe combined burea� ,and bedstead constructed as described con· s!sting of tbe bottom, B, baving raised pieces, D hin�ed to the boards , E F, baving end pieces, G, and side pieces, 1, adapted to form a bedstead when opened, and a bureau when folded up, as herein shown and described. 
67,S17.--CULTIVATOR.-E. E. Stubbs, West Elkton, Ohio. I claim the combination of the knives, d, roller, D, and harroW, E '  with tbe levers q h and 8, perforated harrow box and main frame, the 1)arts being arranged,. connected and operating together ill the manner and for the pur· pose speClfied. 
67,SlS.-WRENCH.-G. C. Taft, Worcester, Mass. I claim a wrencb provided witb a swivel attacbed to the end of the rosette andfitteJ in tbe stationary jaw, substantially as set forth. 
67,S19.-0x YOKE.-W. A. Thompson, West Winsted, Conn 

I claim tbe top caps, d' of the neck block D, sliding longitudinally in tbe channels formed in the upper sides of the srots of the body, A, in combina 
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tioD with the devices as shown when constructed _and operating as h erein Bet forth anil for the Durposcs specified. 
67,820 -'-WINDOW S ASH.-Horace Tnpper, Bfty City, Mich. 

I claim the he�d piece, A, when provided with a RIot for the admissjon of' the gIs,se tn c0mbinatlOn with the continuous grooves In the vertical bars and the Flot";{ In �be hOriZO!ltal bars, as and for the purpo�e descrIbed. 
67,821 .-LunmCATOlt FOn SPINDLIllS .-R . P. Underwood , 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the oil C'1P, B, at.�acbed to splndlo, A, and stationary center plug' or core, E, hR.vLlg inlet pR.sS;-l_e:es. G, provided wltb extensions. I, and outlet passae:es, L. for the OIl, suostanf.1ally ag and for_ the purpose described. 

67,822 -SPRING MAT�'REss.-Henry Holton Vere (assignor to 
,J. E. Fishley) . Ne'" York Cit�·. 

I claim a sprini! mattre�s composed of �,he spiral springs, A, fiat steel spring top and hottom, B, :1nd fla·t steel �prin,g- fr'l.rne. C,  and !'uitahle covering, all made and operating subsrantiaIlv ns herein shown and described. 
67,823 .--STEM WINDING \VATCn.-Arthnr ,Vadsworth , New-

ark, N. J. I ('.laim, l�t, The bar, .T, c�nryiDg wheels, [ 12 ,  interpOiwd between the pen dant ann the ma1nsprinp'"" , axis and band arbor. respectively, of a watch movem ent, Rubstq,ntially as and for the purpose descrlbrd. 
2d, The comhination of n. turning pendant and pusher, when connected togpther in a. wRtch , 8uh5-ta.nti�.lly as dpElcribed, for the Kurpose speCified. 

ol�'Z:t���ci���il���?al�t&lil�Sa��:liJr7.��nt�������et d�g����d�t and pusher 
67,824.-MoDE OJ;' EX'T.HACTING EssENcEs. -Jamcs C. Walker, 

'Vaco Vi1l?ge, Texas . 
I claim ,  1st, The apnaratu", above de�cl'lbec1, consistJng o( the furnace , A, 

�����' !rt·o�: ;;'�d�O���l�, � t;� �i>, bandi;l�r�g��J�t:(ia�i�r���{[ co�g��ar itn� 
arran;!�d sunstanthl y as and for the plV'PJSe specified. 

2d, The detar-hable receiver . G,  f' ,stened by the air tisrht jOlnt, f!, to the tuhe, D, and acting tn comhiuatlon with the parts above described, substantially :\s anti for the pu.rpn-se speCified. 
67.825.-DIULL.- O anicl Warner, Port Clinton , Ohio . 

I claim the ro:! ,  A, with its grooved sides, B, cntting' -edJl;es, c', gui<,-es , e, 
bl"'.velled po1nts xl ,,2 and Z z, i 1 the manner and for the purposes �et forth . 
67,821l -DRTLJ�JNG MACHINE.--Daniel Warner, W. Peiffer, 

and H. }'" Lf'pf'r, Port Cl Inton, Ohio. ",Ve cl�,im,  1st, ' I  he arr::tmrement, of shaft, z Zl .  bevel wheels, D D, and bevel 
wheel , E, with shnft, F,  ana box, �/r, as and for the- purpose specIfied. 

2d. In comhlnat1on with thB subject matter of the first chum , we cla-im the hand wheel . K, pinlon, L,  rack, J,  and box, M, aU constructed and arranged iubstantiallv as and for the purpose Rpecified. 3d , The  lever . tt ,  constrnct:�d and used a3 speCified, w�th the wheel, Nt and shatt o I , as and for the purpose set forth 
67,827.-SWITCU.-Joseph P. White, Savann ah, Ga. 

I cl�im. lst The switch. c. when provided with the le vers, D, and when 
combined with th e hinged leven! , F and n. bar, G, spr.ings, � c, or thelr 
equivalentI':, holt, E, and jncllm�d planes, 0, aJ made and operatlllg substan· 
ti2�; T�ehih��e�1��'6g�br,1��iii\(�1�1�1tk the lever , l{ K,wedg-es, M M, and Iev�J, N, that a.re arr 'nged on the engine or c J.r, substantially as and for the . pur� pose h erein ShOWll and described. _/ 
67,828.-HAItVESTlm.--'Wm. N. Whitely, Springli.cld , Ohio. 

I claim tlle con"truct,i' n and arrangoment of the coupling 21'm, M, the brace , 0, or I ts eQuivalent, in Cf)nnectioJl with the mner shoe or a harvester, 
��t�i�fs:�g�rt.;lJ�i;�g !l��;;f�;��� �ft�n�n���fto:oOl��:; !�� ���t�i!Yfl ���tl���� arm or he m 'de rigid as de�ired, and sub�:t..lHtlally as described. 
c;'!i)Tt�:t[���1&ffr;:��'�i'������dtoB1��itf�'r£Ys���t;�Ot��ll;-a�:, �lX 'f��' tbe pU1'_pose set forth. 

3d.  The c:triver's sear" W, locat?d upon the cross har, '1\ so that the weight of the driver wHI rest directly upon the bearjng wheels, and not upon the main frame, Sllh8tantjally as and for the purpose set forth. ·Uh , Forming the joint of �he nitman and cntter bar, by the use of a 100150 
conic 1 Pill.!! , which is kept in place by guide wa.y , .i ,  or its equivalent for tl�at purpose, and may be removed without the aid of tOlls wherc the head of the cut.ter bar is withdrawn from said guide, snbstantially as and for the purpose set. forth . 5th, Tile plug, e, ]et screw, (!, and jam nut., h, in combination with the guide way, f, pitman, j ,  and thc siCkle eye, 8ubstanthl11y as and i'or the purpose set forth . 6th, The rake arm, ]'" in combh ation with the independent �ulde, w, so that said rake may he raised and held up , during its en tira revolution. by 
��b�t��Wi1f: ::�nauio�elli��tri����ustef���lhi.llg the path of the reel arms, 

7th, The pendent arm, D'. with its frict.ion roner, "in combination with the rake arm, .F ,  smd t h e  inticpen,ient guide, W t substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

67,829 .-HAlIVESTER CUTTER.-Wm. N. Whitely, Jerome Ij�as.<;:ler, and Oliver S.  Kellev. Soring-fIe ld , O. We clanu I,lw nail 1'od,  E. prov'ided "..-Uh the right.angled flange, F, snb� stantially a� aud for the purpose set forth . 
67,830. - PlIoTOGHAPHIC CA�nmA STAND. - F. E. "Wilke, l1rooklyn, N. Y. I claim ,  1st, The device for raising a ;d lowering t,he sliding- fl'am(": of a ca.· mera stand wllieh consists of a vef[,lc�d screw, G, which IS he ld between t.he cross heads, F� and a'I which are part or tile sta.tiOll�Y and slldinO' frames, 1'6-Rpectlvely. said screw hein� operated by means of gear wheals, if and. I, and by a handle, b, or a sha.ft, J ,  all as set for th .  . 

2d. The device for placin,g the plate, N, and t.he camera, which is supported by it, into an inclined position. said (! eVlCe consistin!! of the arralll!ement and combination ith each other. of the screw, K, slidlng nut. L .  pivoted arms, M, and hinged plate, N, all made and opera.ting Bubstantially as herein shown and described. 
3rt, The rajsing nnd lowp.ring device of a camel'a. stand, in combination with the device for inellntng the ca,mera, when The same are made substantially a'I herein shown and described , and when operated by means 01 the screws, G and K, respectively. as sPot forth. 

67,831 .  - COTTON PLOW.-William B. Williams , Warren .. ton . N. C. 
I claim the extensIon of the wing or wings or tbe point, also, the curve of the ooint 01 points . 

67.832.-EYE C up.-John 1rI. Winslow, Rochester, N. Y. 
I cl aim the instrument, herein described, cons!f"ting of two cups, to which rubber tubing- 13 attached, cOllnect1n.1.; with a mouth piece, having an optming in the t.ube thereof for the pnrpo�e of exhausting' the air by means of suction with the month, thereby producing a vacuum between the eyefi and the cups, in the manner and for the purpo:>!es snbstantially as set forth. 

67,833.-MACHIN.E l<'0I� ATTACHING LABELS.-J. F. Zacharias , 
LeeRburR:, Va. 

ga����:np/g�'i��it;ilkty]reo;t���,'!!t�n�n{;:;g�e;n�ec��l����i.on with the 
2d,The adjustable projecting plata,F, provided with "et screws, b b. in com� bination wHIt the lever, G. link, L, ana swinging plato, H, 8S and for the pur� po�e set forth . 
3d,  The combinaUon of rol1er8, L and M. ba.nds, N and 0, ft,ud Elnpply roller, R. �rranged Rud operating in the manner 8ubstantlaUy as shown and de� scnbed and for the p ,upose set forth, 

67,834.-0UECK FOR 'rRUNKS.-P. J. Steer, "Washington , D. C. 
I claim the check, a b, when constructed and applled as and for the purposo set forth. 

67,835.-HARItOw.-.John N. Fordyce , Cambridge , Ohio. 
Is, [ claim the combination of an adjustable fturower with a barrow, sub� stantlally in the manner and fo," the purposes RS herein descl' lbed. 2d, The arrang'emen t of the rods. g h. roller, 1 .  clasps, d d ,  staples, e e and 

0, in comoinatton with the furrowers and with the ieat, substantia.lly in the in the manner and for the purposes as herein described. 
p��p'��� �l���i� d�scor�b�d:cd by lever, .t�', substantially in tile manner and tor 

m']ISSUES. 
2 ,726.-PLOW.-T . E. C.  Brinly, LOliisvillc, Ky. Patented 

.July, 3, " 866. 1st, I claIm constructing- a plow with i� land side, L, and th(> standa.rds, C D, connected by tbe flange, e, and having the cars, d, on t;ha post, C. all cust in a single piece, as dCiicrihed. �d, The mold board , L ,  with the point, E, formed tn a single piece anr! hav· 
}�in� ��11���;[n�rsrJ�j:��oa�Si�i f�rh�Y�i�� t�� �no��rb��:d � r;l�C�����:t��� tially as deElcrib ed. 
2,727.-.)fACHINE FOR C LEANSING AND SOF'rENING SHEEP 

F-KIN8.-James M. Brown, Boston, Mass. Patented July 2, 1807. 

I claim the treatment of the skins by means of a fall1n� mill and water, snb .. stantially as de'lcribed. I also claIm the treatme,t of the skIns by a fulling mm and water and col .. lecting the waste wool on a screen 0" its equivalent, a!l set forth. 
I also claim the combInation as well as tlle arrangement ot the screen with the fulling mill having a discbarging hole in its reservoir, as explained. 

2 ,728.-METHOD OB' S.ECURING ()U'l'TEllS TO I�OTAItY DISKS.
Henry Disston. Philadelphia, Pa., and James .E.  Atwood, Trent,on. N. J., BssilZ'neeli by mesne assignmcl)ts of Jnnah Newton. PateUi ed June 1 9 ,  18:';�. 

lBt, \Ve claim a rotary cutter consi&t1ng- of a diSK having recesses which represent the segment of a elrcle, and teeth adapted to and adm1tting of beIng .adjusted In these receoses, snb.tantlally as set forth for the purpose specIlled. 2d, The tooth or cutter consisting of the segment of a ring bavlng on Its convex side a rib adapted to a groove in the u.bove-mentloned recess. 3d, The F>crew, h, and sefrmental nut, i,  arraug'ed for securing the tooth or cuttcr to the disk or plate, as set forth. 

2,729.-SUGAR EVAPOItATO.R.-Francis Farquhar and Robert 
E. Do.n, WilmIngton, O. Patented Sept. 25, 1866. 1st, ( claim a sugar evaporator 11 8.vln� its fire box and flucs arranged so as to be �l1rrounded with the juice to be evtl.por ... ted , snbstantiaUy as and for tb p. purpose speCified. 2d, 'We also claIm all evaporating or balling' apDaratlls hnving a tire cham· ber, l1ne, or flues, whose walls are parallel or nearly parallel with the adiaw cent 8urfael�s , in order that the liqllid-containmg f;pace or �pace" may be adapted j1r subj pcLiug- a given quantity of llqutit to the most unif:J ' m  and e ffective act1011 of heat, sul);-,tan.tL.,\lly :Ui deSCrIbed. 3d. 'Ve claim the arrangement at' the fiues, C D  D and Et  substantially as he,.cjn set forth . 'Hh. We claim the evaporatint!: space, 8"', between the ilucs ,D D E, aud the 

fire box. as described. 5th, ,"Ve clahn the fiue connections, L L,  between the fire box, D, and fiues, 
D D, for the purpose set forth . . 
2,730.-ApPAIt ATUS Fon TIlE ],fANUFACTURE OF PAPEl1 PULP. 

Joseph B. Palser Rnd Gar(lner Howland, Fort Edward, N. Y. l")atented June 21, 1859. Re1ssuen July 3, 1 860. 
st��tl�,�; ai���e�fn ���l�citl.gne�c��' J��r �g�:i�ei�t�������\����fnE:lf� one atte1' the bolling process has been ('ompleted, may be transferred to t.he ot-her DoUer, in which. the boiling proc�ss i�  being commenc(!d, in combina-
i���e'J,

i
��b��:�i�lJSy ?� g���a��:��nblf6�I�i?!1 ��::�o��e:g:}��a�����N)�J�llllS' 

2d, We claim the tra.nsferring of the steam heat from a. 1.)oller in which paper stock has been boiled, immediately after such boiltng hag been com� 
r��t;ge ��:�r�ti�i�Q���r� t;�afi�:tdb61[�r �ft��rt��og�l�I�;ft)� f6�����011�n�t�1;�: cesses t1lerein,substantlallym the manner �nd for the purpose aboye descrihod. 3d, We claim toe arr�n.2"em('nt _and combil1at10n or the boilers, the furnace . A. and t,he doors, D D ' E E' and F' .[!�" �o as t.o app ly the fnrnnce neat to eithel' or both the boilers at pleasure, substalltially ill til e  rna-nuer and for the pur· pose above described. 
2,731.-MA.NUFACTURE OF PAPE.R PULP.-J. ·B. Palser and 

Gardner Howland. Fort Edwarll, N. Y. P�tented June 2I, l8.10. ReIssued 
l si,u�:'c\�m an internal divtsion of the pipe, b,  which pa.!s:es through the hollow 10urnal of the rotary boIlers, by means of a p artition so that the 

S��t::�t�fiR� �Pte��g�r;��1i��\�e c��t��rts�al t��%;lf!� t�l�Oyuft�d�� Q�tit 
fhroug-h the other compartment thereof in the manner � .. nd for the purpose 
described. 21, -We claim the employment or the perforated din.gram, p p' when 81'· ranged Euostantlally as described to protect the pIpe:':, h h' 8 8 .anr! to strain 
the l iquid from the stock, as and for tho purposes above descrIbed. 
2 ,732.-HAItVES"l'EH C UTTER.-Gustavus l::Hone, Beloit, Wis. 

Patented Jan. 8, 1856. 

m;g!a�?t:g�li��e��l:t��fr :�;di��c�i;1��u1rg�� ���U�� ebJ:g,ef>�ri�oU:�:�fi and so plamng them upon tbe sickle bar, C .  tllat taer � . allall be a .wedge� s tlaped opening-. J, lJetween Lheir backs, closed at the POlllts, and wldemng 
VU�  towards the bar, 2d, ProvidJnl': the hcel, K. of the sickle bar, C, with the conical or conoidal pOints, L L, or their equ ,valents for the purpose shown and described. 
2,733.-l\iACHINE FOIt HULLING HICE .-Robert Anderson 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented Feb. 21, 1860. I claIm a serlo� of revplvi:lg heaters of any Imitable fiexible material, in combination with a surrounding casing or cyUnder the interior surface of which is of rouzh stone--1Uru character for operatlOn together in pear Un:;: or polishing :r:ice, aub.::itant13.11Y :.ls_specillcd. 
2,734.-HAND bTAMP.-J'l . L. Chamberlain, Boston ,  :Mass.,  

I g�Nfln��eOfi��X!he�Ii, �������Wgur.e�t���er�ttsuild�'�S:�n the said wheel i s  arranged between and 10 c()mbhlation with the wheel� of smallel' diameter as and for thc pnrposc set forth'
DESIGNS. 

2,7·!2.-CLOCK CASE .-A . E'. At.kins, Bristol , Conn. 
2,74i:l.-TRADE MAItK.-J. L. Bates , Boston , l\1ass. 
2.744,2,745.-TItADIC MAIm.-J. L. Bernecker , St. Louis, ]rIo. 
2,746.- STOVE Pr, A.TE.-David Hathaway (assignor to Fuller 

Warren & Co ., Troy, N. y. 
2,7·17.-BLACKSMITU'S DIULL.-J. L.  Haven , C incinnati, O. 
2,748.-STATUETTE.-J. S. McKaye and I-L G. M cKay, New 

York City. 
2 ,749 .-STOVE DooR.-Samuel Sailor, Philadelphia, Pu. , assignor to March, Sisler & Co. Limericlc Station, PH. 
2,750.-GAItDEN UItN.-Gcorge T. tlpicer, Providence, R. 1. 

F
ABHICATION OF VINEGAR. 
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chomist, I. ready to fnrnisb 

the most recent metbods of manufacturing Vinegar by the slow and qnlck processes, with and wlthont al· cohol, directly from Q;Orn. Also, process to manufacture ,Inegar and acetic acid bv dIstillation of wood. Methods of ass wIng vinegars. Address 

IMPORTANT TO COTTON MANUFAO-
'l'URERS.-A SItustion wanted by :\ man, fuUy com· petent, in the Mule or :Frama Spinning deuurtment, or to Lake charge Qf Repair Shop in a t'otton mill . Is 8 thorough practical machin1l!t, and hae bad long exper.ience tn charge of several kinds of self·acting Mules, both m England l\r�d Amt'rica. Understands the production of cotton cloth 1n all lts d�artUlellts. No objection tO R;) to any tart of the 

Painter, G ilder, and Varnisher's Companion . 
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 

1*1 New Leb3non. N. Y 

American Cottage Bnilder : a Series of De .. 

7-��niio����o�nt�le s�:g��;�.t.l.���: .f�.�� . �.�� . ��. ���o The wlue of tlw SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advfYJ'tisi11{J medium cannot be over .. estilmated. 

Its c�'rculation i8 ten t�'m,(j8 greater than that 01 
any lrimilar jour'nal now publish8!1. It [/oes into 
aa the States and 1'erntories, and is read in all 
the principal libran'e" and readi11{J rooms Of the 
VJorld. We invit<! the attention of those 'Who 
wish to mal;,e t7w�'r business known to tlw annexed 
rates. .A lmsine88 man wants 80metMniJ mitre 
than to see his adver·tisement �'n a printed news .. 
paper. He wants !ircnlation. If' it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
thousand c-v.'culation, it is wor·th $2.50 per h'ne 
to advel'Use in one of thiJ'ty tlwtl..s((;nd. 

li /"'II�L .. STONE DRESSING DIAMOND S 111 Set In Patcnt Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN DICKINSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Im� 

United tate •. Address EDWA D ta��i�<&�k All commnniC'ations strIctly confidential and rt'ference to present and tormer employers. 1"* 

Rudiments of Architecture and Building. $3 50 
Distiller (The Complete Practical) . . . . .  $1 50 

w�li ;�\�i���;��, J1!����a�U�\g���g!� ��nadi�:�[�:d���:i 

lUTES OF ADYER'1'lSIN G. 
BOI.Jk Pa.J8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 
Back 1 age, for engl'J.?J£ngs . . . • . . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Inside Pag,) . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . • •  . 40 cents a It'M. 
Inside Pa)e, fol' en�qTlxvingB • • • • . 60 csnts a li·ne. 
---------------,--,--- .---�-------,--

A co. is solici tcd ill every Statc to invest iu 
an IroninO' Machine on royalty-the best thing out. .apply for cll'cular, J. SPELMAN, No. 30 Warren st. , N. y, 

ALL WOHKS ON " 'f H :B� W A T E  U 
CURE," with prices. Illustrated C ata.logue sent on 

receipt of two stamps, by 
S.  U, WEI . .  LS,  Publlsller, 

No. S89 Broadway, New York. Agents wanted ,  9 2  

MORSE PA'l'ENT STHAIGHT .. LIP IN .. 
CREASE TWIJ:!T DRILL.-Sizes f[,om 3·100 to � inches. Drills of extra lpngth made to order with stra.lgh� shanks, or ta ' ered to fit any sock� 

ets, by Morse Twil.':.t Drill aml Machine Company, 
S.  A, MU RSE, Bupt . . 

9 tf l N cw Bedford, Mass . 
}1""'OH SALE -To Close an Estate-

A Flouring MUl. Dlst.i lleI'Y. and Tan Yard, together with tbree hnndred a�rt:s of lanli. Also, a Farm of Five Hundred acres, with fine improvements. For particulars add·.'ess H. McCONATH Y. Ex., 9 4] ColtuobiD,  Boone county, Mo. 

1"'10 I NVENTOHS OR PATRNTBES.-
If you have a machine for ei ther ngr'icultural, do� mcstic. or other purposes, Ukely to suit the HepubUcs on the r ver Pltitte. an , l  fU'C disposed , by my attempting to introdUce it therp.. to send one"Ol' more machinps out fo1' sale. apply to tbe Con�nIate of the Argon ine Lkpnbl.ic, 

128 Pearl street, N e iV Yor�o::: . 8 4� 

C ASTING IN STEEL-J To Pattel'n-Hnmogeneous and Sclid-from 150 Ihs. upward. with five times the 8tren�th of 11'0 11 . Forgings in Cast St el made by "' The wm ,  Butcher Rteel Works," Ph!!adelpbla. Selllng A�ent. PHILIP S. JUSTICE . 9 4J 14 N. 5th street, Philadelphia. or 42 Cliff st., N. Y. 

WANTED-Ladies anc1 G entlemcn every .. where, in !}  business that Wl 1 pa.y $5 to $�O per day ; no book, p1ftent right, o1' Inetlic(1,l humbug , but a sta.ndard article of merit, wanted by everybody, �; nd sold 
at  one tbird the usual price wit1l 200 p�r cent profit to our agents. Sa�ples �nd circulars sent by mail for 25 cents. 

�9 '1'.J WHITNEY & SON, 6 Tremont st., Boston, Mass. 

�f���fa�{u���moOtatlOzI�11?j?�r��i(gkt��)l��s 6;4 ���: san street, New York City. Old diamond s reElet. N. B.Send postage stamp for descriptive circular of the Dresser. 9 12 

d];l r::. ()A 0 .00  CAN B E  M ADE B Y  SE-�.) ,_ �-'" 0 ) _ curing- a half-mterest in fonr inven Liol Oh ,  i . •  ; -- \. Currycomb. a Steam Engine, a Cultivator and Gang" Plow combined, and a macl11ne to gather corn . There i .... no hnmbug in this. and those wllo bite first will mj-�J�e i¥.rtER�[tlllH)�)::�oJR., Hillsboro, rH. 

DR. EDWARD STIEHEN'S 
PATENT FOR " Improvements in Processes for Treating the Mother 'Water ' f Salines, producing ��psom Salts, and :-l portion 

of chemicallv pure Chloride of Sodjum (Table Salt� , and 
cxtractmg Bromine and lodine." Mr. G. A.  Hag'emann , 
assignee of part Of the above Patent .Right for Alle�.!.hany 
county, Pa., has the same in successful operation, for ex� 
tracting Bromine, at Natrona, Alleghany county. Pa., 
wher,·. lllqu1r es cnn be made! as well as of the Pa�entee. Purchaseri for said Patent RIght solicited. InqUIre for 
particnlars or the Patent,ee, 

ED WArW ST!E.REN. M.D., 9 1*] Natrona, Alleghany county Pa. 

F
ABRICATION OF SOAPS.-� Prfessor H. DUSSAU CEo Chemist, i3 ready to fur .. nish the most recent European processes to manufacture 

�::6I:jn��!ttree,sIf��d t:��df�I��l'iF�r:i�;:s T-;���;��� 
Rosin, Palm . a.ndCo�oa OilB, Fancy, Toil�t, etc. Pmns 01 
���ig�li�d���:ings of avparatus, etc. ]'or further infor-

l'J New Lcbanon N. Y. 

THIRD EDITION-JUST READY. 
-Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50.-

WA T S O N ' S :MODERN PRACTICE 

OF 
AMERICAN :fi'IACflINISTS AND ENGI

NEERS, INCLUDING THE 
Construction, apnllcation.. a.nd use of drIlls, lathe tools, cutte : ' s  for bOl ing cyllnders, and hollow work generally, with the most economical speed of the same; the results verified by actual practice at the lat·he, the vIse, and OD 

��.e Il��g�tigt���:erh�it!t:a�k:��fn�a���;��nie���,nb�l logs, ctc., by EGBEHT P. WATSON, 
Late of the Scientific American. Illustroted by EIght.y· six EngraVings. In 1 vol. 12mo, price $2 5(), by IDllllJ free of po.tage. CONTENTS : 

ear The above, or .. ny ,,(my books Bent by maU free of postalte, at Ibe publication price. 
nr My new Uatalogue of Practical aud ScientifiC 

����ue
c
!���irl�� �e ��� b\s l��kr�':� free of postage to 

IIENRY VAlmy llAlRD. Industrial Publicher. 9 1] i06 Walnut .tree' .. t'hiladeIDbls. 

POHTABLE 
P H I  N T I N  G P Ii E S S . E  S r 

TIlE Attention of Printers and Business 
. Men is directed to our Portab le Printing Presses 

����?����;�d
b
�i�;�" !:;ael�C;�/t�;'�i�l��� �;�f:; iil�<;;,�8i Per'reet ::\UCCPB�." " Ko Other Preas is so Convcnien t; as a Proof Press." Send for a circulaL'. C. C. THURSTON, Pawtucket, .It. I. 

C"i PICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX � Maken� send for circular of Painter's Patent Riveting devicel dispensing with solde:r. Great econo1ny, 3Q PART I.-CHAPTER I .-The drill and its office. H.-The MachInes 11 use. W. PAINTER & CO.,  dr Ill and its otllce-contlnued. Ill.-The dr!ll and its 01.. 9 8J 43 HolUday street, BaltImore. flce-continued. -. PAR,· I I.-LATHE WORK. -CHAPTER IV . ....;Spee.d of cnl;. tm/! tools. V.-Uhucking work In lathes. VI -Borinl( l\JJ" ANUFAC'l'UHERS OF GENERAL ],fa .. 
\?I�1.�ri.��i;:�{��f ��U�de'i-�n!��u��h��U:�r�f; C��C!t J..ll. chinp.ry, etc., please oend circulars, terins, etc., to 
menta WIth t - ' oIB needed ; conservatlsm among mechan- ���\!l3:���JJ�;;in!e6}25c;�r:r�?�����lgl;c:

m
c�i���z!s

t 
ics. IX -Turning tools. X .-Turnint tools-co iltinued. South· western Agricultural Imp't and g-eneril.l Machmery 
�/rit1Jli��.in�itI��T���i�����is_��nUn��d�ing tools- �i�fe�tli1"g�ufacturers' �gcncy and Machine )VOl'kB, Evans. 

PART lII.-MIBO,ELLANlCOUS TOOL� AND PROOE5SE8.- ___ .. ' _____ __ . __ . _______ . __ _ __ _ __ _ �::ie��; ���a;t���n ��nf{���� y��.���)!�hle]�or:;;i���� 
:.�/s��V'ii(.�Kf'�f�W�r;eets':�d��a�ts�d��Ox:i.i::::� 
�n1.����r·gti��tf���t��5;ti�f�:����oJi:g;" �����It��i���s; 

[:lATENT ' SHINGLE, STAVE:, AND 
_ Barrel "M_achlnery, Com"p'rlsing Shingle 'l1Ils9 Headw 
'.na Mills Sta.ve Cu.t�ers, ;,tftve J ointers. Shlng"lr and If.lea.dln� J-ointeu, Ilead1n� Rounders and Planers, ((;qu,al· 
J..!n� and Cut .. olf �awa. Send for lllustrated L,st. how to shrink collars on It F.haft. XXI.-Are �craped l.ur-faces indispensable ? oil cups: drilling and turning gln.SB. 9 tJJ 

x�li;-�;�������o:N� �:!a��B:Alr EN(':'I�E -CHAPTER 

FULLER & FORD, 
:;8;2 and 284 Madil!on streflt, Chlcago, III 

XXUl.-The scienc::. of stea.m engineer1ng. XXIY.-Pls� ton speed of beam engines. XXV.-How to set h sl : de 
��1;: t f�a���ht�re�a1���c�1��.e xi�l��J������r�le:� enj£ines. XXVII.-The "lide valve; balanced slide valves. Xx VIlI.-Crnnection of slide vJ.lves ; the pressur.--l on a s ide valve. XX1X.-Condebsation of steam in long pipes. 
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